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It w the pw-poae of thl tudy (1) to construct 
criteria for u e a ~uid for the v luatton ot th dr •· 
tic and us1 al cont nta or op ra , operettas, ualc l co -
cUe , and otb r m.u tco-drt~m tic production 1 a w ll aa their 
utt b111t tor production in non- profe s1onal 1tuat1ona; 
and (2) to apply th ae cr1 ; r1 to pu l1oat1ona writt nor 
r vi d 1th1n the period 1950 - 1960. 
thod of proc dure . ~he fir t tep of this tudy waa 
th tor.mulatlon of tentative criter1 for valua 1 mua1 -
theatre . r vi w of the literature indicated that b r w 
aix principal eat gor1es ot crtt ria : (l) qu l1ty of th book; 
(2) analy ts ot pl ot develop ent J (3) an lyal of charact r J 
(4) value of th mus1C J (5) ~uality of th lyrics; and, (6) 
xaminat1on tor au1ta'b111tr tor non- prot atonal production. 
e cr1t r1 w re v l id ted by a p nel or faculty 
emb r and duat stud nt • A econd p n l appl1 d tb 
crit ria to two works tor t purpoa a ot qu 11ty1 the 
author tor u'bj ct1v analysis of twenty.. v n oontempor f""' 
mu ic•the tre scores . 
y ,of the of the tudy; . In tormul ti 
a prot1 e ot a production fro a et of orit ria the conclua1on 
w pparent tb t all 1t m. o~ the crit ria should not r o 1 
equal por tanoe in v lu t1on r ttng. 
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A major difficulty ot the tudy was th procur ment 
ot cor tor tudy nd v lu t1on. The conolu lon w 
r ch d th t th probl ot obt 1n1ng coree in the city ot 
Bo ton, saohu tt , doubtl w repre ntati of 11 
m jor cities in the Unit d t t • 
t th tw nty- .r. wottk e 1' t d, tx wer not 
r commended tor p rform ce, ightee re r c ended for 
Cl A High School, th1rt en for Cl s B, le en tor Cl 
c, f1v tor Junior Hi h School , and t!tte n tor oommun!t 
:roup • 
The majori ty of :r c nt publicatio not writ ten tor 
t he profess i onal t g r 11 into two bro d c tegor!e • 
1 . Compo 1t1ona by 1 adin campoaer with p rtor-
anc r qu1r m nt equal to tho of good coll g to 
d p rtment . 
2 . orka wri tten pecitically for a cond ry ohool 
production. 
Work bJ 1 adin compo r a often xtr ly hort , 
non exc ed1n . or t h n on hour*s pertormanc dur t1on. 
Such wo:rk m nd mu 1e 1 tr 1n1ng and prot to iency far in 
excess ot the ov rall worth ot th compoa!tton. 
Work written for cond ry chool production ar 
oft n sub• t nd rd tn mu c 1 book, or lyrics and cont tn 
n 1ther th pol1 h nd tin ot th typical ro dway 
musical, nor the d pth or the contemporary op ra. 
be m1n1 um ount ot works being compo ed tor- dult 
reduction is r m rk bl tn contrast to th multiple n w 
work tor el ntaey schools. 
Reoo ndationa . 
ade aa a result ot th1 
The following recomm ndattona are 
atudyc 
1 . hat prot a ion 1 music organizations and qual!• 
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t1 d r duat student to m a co !salon to investigate mua1c-
theatr- at vartou l vel and make th 1r result known through 
their protea tonal journals . 
2. hat qual1f1 d organ1z tiona surve1 the lit r -
tur or usic• the tre and publ1 h a recomm nd d llat ot 
aoc pt ble works tor v rloua p rtorming 1 vela • 
.) . tlmul t d to cr at in 
th field ot non-prot to 1 muaio• tbeatre . 
4. Th t univer 1ty pon ored oompoaerat for be 
ol"'g niz d nd made aware ot the n ed toze ace ptable non• 
proteasional mu tc-theatr • 
S. That rnu to education ooll g om-rlculuma be 
examin d 1n the light ot including obligatory p rt1o1pat1on 
and tr 1n1n in aom to ot · ua1o•th tre. 
6. That muato-the tr b noouraged aa a a ent ot 
annual ua1c te tiv la nd comp tttlona 1 ad1ng toward an 
"Al't Fe t1val" a oompa:r d to a " nd Peatlval. " 
4 
7. Th t mustc- theatr be g1v n a more pztem1n nt 
po 1t1on 1n mua1c convent1ona and me t1ng by way ot clinic , 
dtacu s1on, and p r~or.m nee . 
8. That mua1c publ1 h ra 1n all major c1t1 to 
"cl aring .hou e wh reby director may obtain scores AND 
libretti £or study and evaluation. 
.. 
9. That adm1n1atr tore should be ade cognizant ot 
th valu a to b d r iv d trom w ll•or an1sed, well•conducted 
u 1c•th atre . 
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CHAPTER I 
THE PROBLEM AN~ DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED 
No field of performing art elio1ta quite the dynamic 
range of ditfe~1ng conviotiona does music-theatre . To 
th ua1c teacher it may repre ent weeks or pre- pl nning, 
high ch llengea in creativity, constant rehearsing, occa-
sional frustration, and .fin lly, an unparalleled sense of 
chi vement . To the principal operetta may represent con-
cern about the m nr extra- curricular activities which tend 
to disrupt his otherwise smoothly running program. The 
superintend nt ma7 welcome the additional source or income . 
Th community may look ~orward to period o~ fellowship 
when various group join banda and mi nds in pre enting an 
xc1t1ng musical . And stud nt s , the fin 1 judg' a , may well 
regard th !r ''shows" as being the most exciting and "growth 
in pir1ng" highlights o~ their public school c reera . 
Few areas of music have h d so colorful and varied a 
history music- theatr • Many .fondly recal l the "Golden 
Age o.f Operetta" during th 1930 ' when no effort wa spared 
in producing glittering productions utilizing the massed 
tal nt of choola and communities . Members of th next 
gen r tion approached music-theatre with mixed ttitudes . 
Some held that music• theatre wa th educational "ge t -
kun twerk, " the universal art- work, and something to be 
striven towards in eveey school, while other felt that the 
operetta waa n isolated expert nee in wb1cb the tlme ancl 
effort pent in preparation wa . not sufficiently justifi-
able in term of eduo tion 1 r sults . 
It 1 not surpl'!sing th t today there is not as much 
agreement about the v lue of mus!c•theatre a ther 1 ln 
regard to other areas or music education such as orchestral, 
b nd, and chol'al programs. Therefore , l.f mus1c-theatl"e 1 
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to have n import nt place in education, it must be analyzed , 
dl cussed, experienced, and evaluated . 
Thl study, through the use of an evaluating instru-
ment, is geared to a si t the dil"ector of school and commun-
ity groups in the s lectlon or works to be considered for 
performanc • Only representative works from recent public -
tiona wer included ln this tudy . 
! • THE PROBLEM 
Statement of the Rroblem. !t was the purpose ot thla 
study (l) to construct criteria for us as guide for the 
evaluation ot: the dram tic nd musical contents ot operas , 
operetta • musical comedies . and other muaico-dramatic produc-
tions, s well as th 1r suitability for production in seoon• 
dary schools; and (2) to apply these or1ter1 to publications 
written or revised within the period l9SO - 1960. 
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II. IMPORTANCE OF THE STUDY 
When considering the performing arts , a school has 
the dual responsibility of acting as guardian and promul-
gator o1' accepted standard repertoire as well as affording 
students the opportunity o1' experiencing living art created 
during their own lit'e time. Many schools fail in this latter 
responsibility . 
There are two broad classifications of professional 
t heatre: commercial and o1'f·Broadway. The 1'1rst o1' these, 
commercial , is generally retered to as a "Broadway play.'' 
The primary purpose of this type o1' play is to make money . 
Plays .of this kind seldom place artistic merit over popular 
standards. Their aim is to cater to the tastes of the public 
rather than direct and lead popular opinion. 
Opposed to this commercialism is the oft-Broadway play. 
The fUnc t ion here is to create and place before the public a 
legitimate work o1' art. It is almost impossible for an ot't-
Broadway production to show a prot'it due to the limited size 
of theatres . Therefore , playwrights, composers, and directors 
are free to experiment. Many plays .have begun their growth 
in this environment and, when perfected, have moved on to 
Broadway proper to become commercial successes. 
Due to reasons of time , location, experience, and 
interest, the standard judgment o1' theatre on the part of 
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ehool and community dir ctors throughout th oount%7 involves 
solely the length of tim mu 1o la have ~ema1ned ctiv in 
these two media ; commercial and otf- Broadw y . Thus, these 
dir ctors are epa~ating themselves and their student from 
a v at .field of mu ic l1teratu:ae which, in m ny cases, i 
mor acceptable to their needs .especially in th elementa of 
educational value, · rt1stic content,. and production expen • 
This study has been design d to acquaint mu 1c educa-
tor nd community dir ctore with a represent t1ve amount of 
music-the tre publications m de available within the past ten 
years either as new compositions or r visions and dapt tiona 
of older works not acceptabl in their original form in the 
hope that eventu lly mua!o- theatr will serve all of th 
educational objectives tor which it is o p ble as apecitied 
in Chapter II . 
III . DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED 
Music-Theatre. Throughout this study the term "music-
theatre" shall be interpreted as m aning all fom of the tre 
in which music serves as an integral p rt such a oper , oper-
etta, musical comedy, revue, and other form which combine 
words., action, and music . 
Operett • In its strictest sense , "operettatt is 
usu lly interpreted as meaning a mus1cal- dramat1e work with 
light plot j ohee-r:ful music. nd spoken d1 logu ~ bringing 
to mind the works o:f Gilbert and Sullivan, Victor Herb rt , 
Johann Strauss , and Sigmund Romberg. Iioweve:r,. :for the pur-
poses o:f this tudy, "operetta" was interpreted in the broad-
est sense e meaning any form of dram and music activity 
which may be suitable for non•profe atonal p.l'Oduction. 
Music-Prama. Though this term is generally asso-
ciated with the works ot Rich rd Wagner, in thi study 
"mu ic•drama" w s interpreted as meaning work of perform-
ing rt comb1nf n0 music with dram , regardl s ot the degree 
ot com dy involved . It h a been used to eliminate eon£uoion 
betw en productions which are mainly comedy-entertainment with 
tho e which may be serious-entertainment with a mor highly 
d velop d train o:r comedy . 
Musical-Comed:v; . Throughout the report of this invea• 
tigation, the t rm "musioal-comedJ" shall be interpreted aa 
me ning that style of theatre written for the Bro dway stag 
and me nt as a pure "d.iversion" .form of entertainment . At 
one point 1n theatre history. musical comedy was a catQh• 
all term oov ring any tor.m of stage music . Howev r, writing 
tyle and form have pttogressed beyond the tem and vetty 
Bro dway mus ic 1 of the past ten years is definitely not a 
musical comedy though the general public use the term 1n 
r fer nee to all productions from Menotti' s, The Telephone, 
to Loesser's, Guys and Dolls, simply becaus they pl yed 
upon a Broadway stag • 
Second rx School . Th Second ry School was inter-
p t d meaning grad s seven through twelve . 
Senior High School . The Senior High School was 
int rpreted as meaning rades nine through twelve . 
~unior Hish School . The Junior High School was 
interpreted s meaning grades sev n through nine . 
IV . METHOD OF PROCEDURE 
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The fir t step in this study was the formulation or 
t ntative criteria tor evaluating muaic-th atre . A review 
of the literatur of 11 types of th atre production indi-
cated that there were six pr1nc ip 1 categories of criteria: 
(1) qu 11 ty of the book; (2) analysis of plot developm nt J 
{3) analysis of characters; (4) valu of the mu ic; (5) 
quality ot the lyrics; nd, (6) e~aminat ion tor suitability 
tor production in pec1f1c cla sea of secondary schools . 
One additional s ction wa dd d consi sting of first tmprea-
sion ot (l) story; (2) plot development; (3 ) characters; 
(4) music; nd, (5) ly lea . 
The econd step of th procedure w s the s leotion 
of n exper1 need group of jurors to validate the tentative 
crlt ria . The following members of the ston Uni versity 
School of Fine and Appli d rts Faculty wer l cted due 
to th ir experience i both educational nd profe sion l 
the tre: 
1 . Robert A. Ch.o te , Past President of the Mus ic 
Educ tors tion 1 Conference 
2. Ad laid Bishop, Member of the New York City 
Center Oper Co o ny, N w York 
) . Ludwig Bergmann, Acting Chairman of th Boston 
University Music - h atre Departm nt 
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4. Edward ommen. Director, Poet's -heatr , Cambridge , 
nd Provine town Playhous , M s sachu tts 
S. ch rd P rinello, Conductor, Fra.m1n h Music 
ent, Massachu etts 
In addition to t culty members , graduat stud nt in 
music- t heatre w re con ulted . 
After the validation of the crit ria w s complet d, 
th criteria were re dju ted in the light of certain judg-
ments . 'l'he e judgments were: (l) the relat i ve import nee 
of th ltem as d termined by th juror ; and , (2) the 
sugge tion for dd1t1on 1 import nt items for the evalua-
tion of cent por ry mus o-th tre public tions . 
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Th next tep involved qu 11fying the aut hor to pply 
ubjectlv ev lu tlon to the selec t d work • For this it 
wa n cessary to s 1 ct a p n 1 of four experts in mu to-
theatre direction. Th p ne1 was instruct to evaluat 
two work cons! ting of: (1) a work wrltt n for educ t1ona1 
production; and , (2) work revised for amateur use from an 
origin 1 profe s1onal t lev1s1on production. All members of 
the p ne1 ev luated the sam wor k • Th author 1nd p nd nt1y 
applied th criteria to t he same two cores . A m an w s then 
det rmin d on 11 it ms of the cr1teri which w s compared to 
the author ' s mean. he r sults indio t d the author's quali-
fio tion to pply the oriteri to the remaining oompo it!ons . 
(S e Appendix I) . 
The final step of th tudy w the evaluation of 
twenty- s ven selected publication mploy1ng the rev! d 
cr1ter1 • 
V. SOURCES OF DATA 
Source of data used for this study included: (1) 
book on the history and developm nt of Am ric n th atr ; 
(2) books de l ing with g ner 1 and mus i c educ tion; (3) 
periodic 1 literature including newspap rs and eduo t1onal 
m az1n s; (5) publications of le rned soc i ties; (6) 
unpu 11 h d res roh projects; (7 ) recent urveys both 
published and unpublished; (8 ) interviews with major music 
publishers , nd, (9) person l xperi nee with profession l 
nd non- prof ssional the tre . 
VI. DELIMI TATI ONS 
Thi study has been confined to mus ic-theatre which 
w a neither written for nor produced specific lly for the 
profe sional Broadway tage . There are xamplea of work 
which, though originally produced on Bro dw y , have been 
revised and/or adapted for non-prof sional use within the 
past decade . Therefore , the study includes works written 
for non• prof sional production and , in some cases , work 
written for t lev1sion and later revised fo r chool nd/or 
community org nizat1ona . 
VII . ORGANI ZATI ON OF THE REMAI!iDER OF THE STUDY 
Chapter II deals with a review of the lit r tur on 
t he many phases of music-theatre wit h particular emphas1 
on the valu a of mu ic-theatre perfor.mance in secondary 
schools . 
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The formulation and validation of th crit r1 will 
be nalyzed nd interpreted in Chapter III, s w 11 a the 
m thods of selection of pecific publication to b evalu -
ted. 
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In Ch pt r IV twenty•s v n composi tions publi hed 
within the p riod 1950 - 1960 bave be n ev l uated ccording 
to th criteria. 
The 1 st chapter of the study cont ina a general 
summary and oonolueions of the study as well a reoomm n-
dations for further study. 
/-
CHAPTER II 
REVIBW OF THi LITERATURE 
There ia a dearth ot theo:retioal and ph1loaoph1oa1 
11terattll"e on the aubjeot ot mua1c-theatre 1n relation to 
the achool and the comm.unity. Once a director ctecidea to 
become involved with music-theatre, there are mar11 booka 
available to htm which adequately cover the technical aspeota 
ot theatre production. '!'he volume ot peninent material 
which appea:ra 1n per1od1oal literature cona1ata or reports ot 
auoaeaatul pz-octuot1ona and auggeat1ona to d1reotora . More 
speciticallJ, only the educate~ who believes in the value ot 
music-theatre, and baa achieved aome degree ot auoceaa, v!ll 
present reports tor publication. 
I. DEVELOPMENT OF' THE OPERE'l"t'A 
Beach detlnea the operetta aa "Comedy-Melodrama" and 
makea an lntereatin . comment on the tour Greek word• which 
make up thia terms Comedy, ... koamo.a and ode t koamo • 
revelJ ode, a poem •• t he subject ot t he aonga Melodrama, 
·- meloa, melody •• mua1c to which the worda ot the aong are 
aungJ and drama, the action ot the storr. 
He further comp~ea the development ot mua1o-theatre 
to an tmmena t apestry reflecting the history ot man aa 
:follows: 
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As we look t the fabric more intently, we may observe 
the flaming red of the e rly Grecian comedy, the gold n 
ivory of the cl sic Greek drama, the warmer tints of the 
strolling players of G:reec , and the murky, g rish dy 
·of di olut Roman Comedy . And in succession we may trace 
the warm rose of Minstrelsy, the quiet p stel of the My -
t ry and Morality plays , the sunny hue of Itali n Opera 
Buff , the rich color of Singspiel, the variegated 
tr nd of Offenbach, and the mellow browns and green 
of the Ball d Oper in England, and , fin lly, the sh en 
and the shimmer, with scattered threads of tin el, which 
characterize the musioal comedy! the op retta, and the 
light opera of th present day. 
With the r1 e of a numerous and influential middle class 
after 1829, a new kind of opera came into being, d signed to 
appeal to the rel t1vely unclutured udiencea that thronged 
the th atr in s arch of excitem nt and entertainment . Grand 
oper , at that time, was as much an affair of peetacle as of 
mu ic; librettos were d signed to exploit every possible occa-
sion for ball ts, chorus s, nd crowd scenes . On the whole, 
the inevit ble result was style which, in spite of beautifUl 
and appropr1at individual numbers , was viti ted by too facile 
yielding to the tempt tiona of immediate, popular success . 
Side by sid with grand oper , t he opera comique pur ued 
its course dur.1ng th Romantic period . As in the eighteenth 
century, the technical difference between th se two was th t 
the oper com1que used spoken dialogue 1nste d or recitative . 
1Fr nk A. Beach, Presentation nd Pre~arat1on of an 
Operetta . (Boston: Oliver Ditson Comp ny, 1 37) , p . 1 . 
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· Ap•ttt tJJ.o t h1 ' · tb pttlnctpal ditte:r ·nc ·· w " ' bo e of 
e1ee . nC! u J ot m tter. Th · opel'a c om1q.ue vas l$18 p.t- . t n• 
t1o th n gr n ope:ra.. :a-equlr d f wer s1n •ra end pl r · tt . , · 
and w w 1tt n tn much . u teal l.dto 1 ita plota, 
•• a !'ul • .PH ntf!4 1tr 1 tfol'W&l'd com dy or e mi• e :rioua 
dr 1n tea.d ct the hu e histoz-tcal pa ntl'y of' grand opet'a. 
1'1fo. kinds ot ope:t'a oom1que ma be atat1ngu1sbed 1n the ulr 
p rt ot he ntn t enth oentu:rr, namel:r •· t ro ant 1c and the 
comi.CJ l :t ta not ., o1a!bl e to alntain tht d1at1nction too 
r1 !dl·y, · bowevel', atnoe manJ o~ ·a a ••••4 characte:r1 t1oa 
ot both ,t;.yp a. . . h• e1t1' . el,. populer wo:ra ot Boteldt u, 
Auber.,, Gttenb oh, Gilbert an· ul11-.an, and Johann Stl' uaa 
w re ptt dominantly l'omantlo In 1ot, · elodtou · , 
I nt:t ental in th 1~ UtlO t 
ceful d 
Do 14 i1 1 Orout eumm .d up t hi toi7 ot ope c 1-
u at 
, p renntel. Qharm ot the nineteenth oentuey- com1c 
opera ow a uoh to pontaneoua elemente or elodr and 
~hyt • the ai pl ·. textuttea nd barmontea, tbe c nven-
tlonal to 1 p t ·es-n ; and the deo ptlv&ly nat a1r 
ehould not ml 1 d anyort ·into und 1"_t!~&t1n hia mu to. 
In t h tlc pe~1o oomic op ra • dJ a ray ot sun. 
ahtn ov l' an otheN1 d1 tHa•1n l y h . :rl • mu teal 
1 nd c pe. 2 
w. w. 
Xfi America the wealthy middle class, 1n thel~ search 
to~ things overtly eultuPal, built a "G:ttan4 Opera Houee." 
bt pr ctically ever:r c1t7• These opera bouse• we:re a kind 
ot concNte Xpl'ession ot th d sir · tor what seemed unat• · 
tainabl , ·n811lely, Gtwand OperaJ fot' in them wette held poll• 
tical meetings , patent med1c1n.e shows, .reviv 1 senicea, 
and the trioal 1'0 d productions •• 1n short • everr ty-pe· of 
perform nee except opera. · 'l'hla a1tu.at1on quickly changed 
a · ach reported t 
Suddenly Pinatott , 'l'he Mlkado1 and other Gilbert 
an.d Sullivan operas became t.vaflablt to amateul'$1 ana 
at la t the opera ·house came tnto ita own when the grad• 
uateJJ of the singing acboola hastened to jcdn hands with 
the aolo1 ts of the church choir in pr s~nt1ng am tear 
opel'e. . l 
Perhapt the oldeet det1n1te tom ot native American 
theatre wa the m.f.natJtel show. '.i'hts tol'lll o't enterta1t11flent· 
came into popularity a:round 1843 and remained 10 to%' about 
a1xtr :vevs until the vaudeville show claimed national pop-
·ular1t;y. 
For a While, straight, atilted melodrama rema1ne4 .the 
.· main theatl'tical .fatte ot AmeJ'lOaM. Bet'Ween th.e act• ot the•• 
"dramas" lighter t'o.ma ot' enterta1ra nt wer. presented} dog 
act 1 singers, Jugglers, mag1e1ana, etc. As th "between 
th · et " entert 1nment grew better, and the drtlmas. worse. 
: 1.$ 
people oon attended the the t re just fo r t .he intermi sion 
featw-es . This movement gave rise to one of the pillars of 
th Am rican musical stage - - v udeville . The Gaiety- Mus eum 
in Boston wa the first theatre built sol ly for v udeville 
in 1893. This form of theatre reigned uprem until the 
advent ot mot i on pictures forced it into oblivion. 
From v audeville and minstrel shows , with such m n as 
Victor Herbert and Sigmund Romberg, it did not take l ong 
for the United Stat to o tch up with nd surpass the 
European oper oomique in technique and style, lthough 
Am rioan operetta was still a charming pseudo- Viennese pro-
duet • ......-
In 1927, when the curtain rose or Jerome Kern ' 
Showboat , a New York audience witnessed the birth of a n w 
epoch in th histoey of music - drama. Up until this t !me the 
musical stage kept itself at a far distance from reality with 
its mystic l subjects , mythical kingdoms, and magical island • 
Jerome Kern could not understand wh)" musical comedy could not 
go deeper and mirror ocial problems that echoed t he spirit of 
the day . With great difficulty he secured Edna Ferber ' s best 
seller, Showboat, for a book, Oscar Hammerstein II a co-
author, nd Flo Z1eg:f1eld as a producer . The resultant pro-
j ct changed the dest1111 of music - theatre and tb!J ertects 
h ve been felt to the present day . 
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'l'h prQgreas, however, h a not been steadr. Music• 
theat.r in America beOJllll& "big busineaau and tinanctal backetta 
were reluctant to invest ·money tn xperl.rnentlh Some oth ~ 
outst nding achievements w r the est bl1 bment of a native 
Am r1can "tolk show" in Rod era and Hamme:rstetnts Okl homa l1 
and the integration o:f the ance with th drama in Rodgel't 
and R rt' On Youzt Toea in 1936. 
From the vef!'3' be 1nn1n American mustc.the tr haa 
neveP eeasec5 ita development and constant ch ng h s kept 
it a living art ever • eking 1mp:rtovem nt. In the pres nt dar 
a howe ·l' b. ing wri tt n in ev 1'7 one of the v rioua styl • · · 
.f:ttomthe intimate revue ot the 1920ta to .mod rn gx-and ope:ra.-
h por die tr nd s e . m to be th :ruston ot the complet 
:r n e or musiC•theatr at;rle. with Leonard Bemste1n1·e 
~ at Side Stot~ representing the culminating ach!ev ment 
or th . American musical stage. 
II • I RINSlC VALUE OF THE AME.RIOA.N tmSIGAL STAGE 
Befo~e reviewing literature of th educ tional poten-
t! 1 ot th American musical ta e. 1t 1e important to urvey 
11t .:r t~re concerned with ita b sic v lue. There ar diverse 
" 
op!n1one as to the worth ·of thts mu tc. _One group clatma that 
it ta t h -un!v r al ppeal of this music that make 1t qui e 
unwol'thy of' the . ttention o the e thete, while other$ demand 
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1t t-eceive equal nu!tr!t along with gi'and opera and ballet. 
Sigmund Spaeth p:roclaimed •· 
:,.,.· 
. . 
· It is time we br oke th~ugh the mist ot r evereno and 
tradition to examine honea.t v lue. in the lighter m.uaio 
ot our da7 . Neither Johann St:rauaa nor Jacque Often .. 
bach ever wrote aa tine a melodJ as Gershwin •·s, "Summer-
time", Kernt·s • "All the Things You Al"e," Porter•·s, "Were 
Thine That Speciu Face ••.: or Rodgers', "rt I Loved You. 114 
Spaeth went on to say 1n defense of the American 
musical ataget 
Concerning Pranz .Lebar and the othe~ minox- European 
compoae:ra ot light operae, there ia no possible argU• 
ment •. ·Their work simply doea not compare with that ot 
Rodgel'a and Hammerste1n, Rodget-a and Hart, Oole Portes-, 
Jerome Kern, George Gel'ahw1n, ·. or .Irving Berlin at hia 
beat. The Strauaa, Fl•dem.aua, and Otfenbach•e , La · 
Perlchole, have recentl;r pl'ov•n thent4elves appealing 
aatl:re'lor musical aophlattcatea. But can etthe:r ot 
these worka .be C()mpared with South PacLfic 1 Showboat. 
or, Kiaa Me Kate, l!lUCh leas the unlve.ttaa1!r acoialiiie<l1 
Pors:r and Sa1f · 'l'heae are t-eally plays with music deal-
lng w!th tnipo:rtant subjects and pre1ented with a realism 
and dramatic integrity entirely foreign. to the older 
strle of musical comedy.$ 
PeJ:thapa, tor the sake of emphaa1a 1 Spaeth praises the 
Amet-1oan p:roduott at the expense of the Eu:J~.opean,. In reality• 
both styles ax-e worthy o£ carerul. study. Ruth Metcalf, 
. . . . 
P:resldent ot the T:raoy Music L1bracy ot Boston, an o:rgan1$&• 
t1on ae:rvio1J1g the nt!re country with theatrical equipment, 
4s1gmund Spaeth, "In and Out o1' Tune", Muaic Journal, 
XV ~April, 19.$7) 1 41. 
s~., P· 42, 
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wrot the :following concem1n Gilbert and. Sulliv nc . 
1ther time, nor t mil a.rity, nol" quaint. simplioit7 
orplot have dimmed the wide appe 1 o:f these showa. 
Ye r · int and 7ear out; literally thousands or pe:r.fol"• · 
. ,lilanoea ot the top s1x •• The Mikado, Pirates of Penz nee, 
. Pinafore, · Gondol1 rt• Patience, and ·Yeomen .of the dua~d, 
.... are giver1. Giibert and s ':liltvan is a disease •• and 
a mi ty pleasant affliction to have.6 
it is blportant .. to· be w re O·f . the r p1d rtistlo 
ria · in th&· development o:f the Am r1CL"l mu·sic•dttama. Of 
pmbabl :m r1t 1n . l9)3, · the tollow.1ng tatement by O'HaJ:t 
could have no' place ln the current decade* 
No music uperviaott ahould tolerate so-called musical 
comedies in place o:f operett•·• While they, too, . have 
t heir val~••• · and their le sons,. they do not, however,. 
contain the breath of pedagogical material, and the 
scho.ol ye.ar ta too sh l't tor experiments • 7 
In 1933, "musical comedy" meant the George White Scan-
d . la, and Z1esf1e1d Folltea, whetteaa, 1n 1961, the tenn 
ml ht define Carousel, or Amahl and the Night Vlsttora. 
Just s George Bernard Shaw found his f irst enthusl s• 
t1c audi nee in Germany, and H ~an M lv1l1e hla first real 
l-eaders in England, eo Am I'!can. mua1c la, in one tom or 
another, are establlahlng themselves aa artistic triumphs in 
Europe. In ita original tom Gershwin's Peru and Beaa, 
6Ruth w. Metcal.f; "What' a Ahead for Gilbert and 
Sullivan," Educ tlonal Music, LXIII . (October, 1953) 1 31. , 
7Geotfey O'H ra, "Operetta in Schools," Mus ic Supe:r• 
visor s National Conference Y arbook, 1933, ~· 131. 
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wa di mal fiasco 1n New York . It left the city to 
become a E.'uJtopean tttiumph,. The University of Vienna now 
offers graduate coUPae in the Americ n Musical Play and 
the school pon ors an annual contest for th be t musical 
written which incorporates American and V1enn e tyles . 
Li ber on presented summary on the worth of Am rican 
music .ls when, through the New York Times, he reported on 
th work of the Yale University Music Library. He wrote: 
Their project in thi f1 ld h s lready made thi 
much cle r; that the American musical 1s an hone t art 
for.m, unbelievably rich in mater! 11 and destin d, per-
haps, to be the most repr esentative theatrical exp%'ess-
1on of the American scene . It is our duty to pre ery 
it past gloria for the sake of its future h1story . c:s 
To thoa who hold grand opera and particul ttly, 
Italian Grand Oper as th crowning achievement of th 
• 
mu leal t ge, Lieber on again wrotes 
It 1s becoming increasingly olea:r that this form of 
entert 1nment is 1nd1genou to the American scene and 
:fulfills n emotional neecS ot the American public just 
a the operas ot Verdi and Puccini fulfilled the emotional 
needs of their Italian aud1encea . 9 
Lieber on listed the rollowing shows as the ten Amer1-
c n mu icala most worth pr serving 1n n imaginary repertory 
company: 
Ba. L1eberson, ''The Ten Musicals Most Worth Pl'ea rving," 
~h New York Time Magazin , August $, 1956, p. 20. 
9Ib1d. , p . 21 . 
-
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'~· ' 
·Arnold Jonetl advised that, "tn ordel' to dei'1ve all the 
poas1ble benet'ita trom an oper.att'o pePtoJ:t;tiance, tt is · abao• 
lutely ne~eesar1 that the opera ttselt h~ve tntrinaic value 
both ; 1~ th~ : DtUB10 .~d libr·.: tto.ttlO: . Jmnea doee not, h~weve:r, 
l ist any apec1.flcationa tor ap?:raiaal ot the 1nt:r1iui1c value 
~ ! I ' • 
of an operetta. 
Frank Beaoh on the othex- band• haa l1ate4 a et ot 
cr1 ter1a tox- the evaluati'en of ope~-eti:ll which deaerv~s close 
attentl~n;ll 
-; . 
1. Qual1 ty- ot' Plot f 
a. 
l b • . 
Doea it develop 1n . lite~l1ke manner? 
Ia. it . •tnce~ . and genuine? 
c. Are thit e1tuat1ona natural? 
4 •.. Are the , at1tuat1onl :well . constructed? 
e. 
... t • . 
g. 
.· h • . 
1. 
Ia there good oont1nu!t,- .. ~ aequence.s! 
Ai'e the charactePa. 1nt.et-e.et1ng and w.ell dl'"~wnf 
la there actton tol' play or imaginattont 
Is .. there :movement thro.ugbout the st()ry? _ · 
Is there a. good amount ot action concurrent 
with the ~~!leaf 
lOArnold Jones·, .. ' 'Wily .ln. Op~Nt.:t$?" ,. Educat i onal Music 
'Magazine, XXXIV (November..-Decembe~, 19.$4},_ 3~. - 1 
llzbtd.,· p . ·13. · 
j, How .about th~ comedy end? 
k. With' minol" chang$.a and 91Uas1on ot· music 
ooul~ 1t . p1arf 
2. Qualttr. of ~aic c 
a. Has itl"efll meJ-ltt b~ Is . 1 t woitth memo:r1z1ngt 
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c, Ie it melodious, with . '-nt.ereeting hamon1ea? 
d. Ia the 1mpl:'ees1on made by the text and inten• 
s1t1etl .by the music aat!a.taotoey't 
e. Are the.re too many "oheatnuttt modulations? 
t. Ia .the ocompaniment au!ted to'!!' 1nstl'Ument f 
8 • Is the choral work meaningful t 
3. . Quality- of the !ext· I 
a. Ia 1t good Engl1•h1' 
b, Is it poetio ott trivial T . . 
o. Are there aey qu.eetlonabl• apeechea? 
<1 .• . Would. the dial,ogue read well in an English 
class? 
•1!1 Jt.re there parts wo~n ntein.o,izlngT 
Tho'"gh the above . cr1te.rl& we·Pe evolved fol' the . eleC• 
tion ·ot a aohool p~duotion, the 1mpl1cat1ona reach much 
deepel'. Manr • professional Bl"oadwar thow .has failed artie• 
t1ca1lr because lt d.id not 1"1~e to .even mininlum schoo~ at~ ... 
darda . · 
'hl'Ou bout per1od1.c.a1 l1teltature thet-e 18 a universal 
appeal ,fof' n~nt material comp$.rable to the popular standa!"da . 
L .• Mllrgue:r1tte House, ln 1952• published a quest1ona1re ln 
the :Fidut;Jat1o.na1 Music J1aga&1ne; with r&:fe~~nce to new me.tel"1al. 
She attempted to ver1f7 the f a.ot that • . though Gilbe.J-t an.c! 
Sullivan op$rettaa ar, excellent b;y all standard~!, lt 18 
because of the de :rth ot other acceptable material that theJ 
are performed so much rear 1n and year out. 
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It ·i . inte.t"eat1ng to note that the appeal la ltmit d 
to- the United St tes tor, 1n England, the nevmate:r1al soema 
to exo ed the dem nd • . Ev•u:•y issue or their leading music 
education public tton, .f1u 1c in ~ducatlon, · contaln reviews 
of new operett s baing publ1she • It one w :r to ~volve a 
pattern fte~ reading m ny :reviews ot thee n w :rka, on 
oft n could arrive at the cono'lua1on that th Engl1ah educa-
to:ra demand· f1z.st an excellent example t muaie•theatr , and 
aeoondly, · .ork de.ptabl to. $ ehool children. A 19$7 :review 
ot b llad ope:ra, The Blind Bae;e r 1.a Daughter. by B ·that" t 
and uat~ : punctuate thl c nclu 1ont 
ib .m\ls1c and libretto combine .in pr oducS.ng a keen 
aena or z.eality and ta sense ot realttr P&la.ting to 
t~~ pe:l'iod in (lU! stion . One has the feeling that the, 
chal'acte:Pa step out of the past, not merely ghosta 
ut a livin people. The. music baa powe%' in ita 
structure; and akill. 1n ita treatment, and p:reaenta no 
aensel as d11'1'1 . ulti~a. Th music is s one with the 
beauty ot the· woi'tis. tt· baa much scope tor- stage wo:rk. 
So tar aa t b-1s reviewe:r is oonoerned, it makes the ea:ra 
&.nd tinge~•· itch to put 1t into pl"oduct1on. l2 
lt 1a only durlng recent t1mea that the basic valu. · 
ana wo:rth ot the Ameztican mus1oal1s b oomlng appzteciat·ed 
i'n the United Stat••• For too long this nation haa manifested 
an rtfstie 1ntel:'1or1t7 compl x with regard to art and musi<h 
Some hold that the operett · a of Romberg and Bettbe:rt are more 
re tined than the later wol:'ks of Rodgers and Hemm :r teln 
l2w. J. Smith, "Th Pro~uot1on of Opera in Schools," 
Music in Education. (Novembet--December1 19.$7), 143. 
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simply bee use in t he operetta t h expression is international, 
whereas the flavor of cont mpol'ary muaic-drama is nat! e 
American. Eu:rope h continued wr1t1n in the tl'adition ot 
oper com queJ ho ver, th Am r1c~n m xsie 1 , thou h mmensely 
popul r ro d, have never b en successfUlly imitated by other 
countr1 s • This art · !"om 18 a uni que national product of the 
United S ates and respected s uoh abro d. 
III. OPERETTA AS SERVING THE OBJECTIVES OP MUSIC EDUCA'riO!f 
Leo ard and House summarize their views on the objeo. 
tivea of. ll m ic education :rollowsa 
When b S' d upon mus1o • value to the individual a.nd to 
aooiety, objectives asaure the proper relation to the 
music prog~-am and the bro der aim* ot t he school. hey 
are the foundation upon whlch one aeta up the neecle4 
duoativ expe riences nd t hus they tinallJ determine 
the teaohel'ts choice of music, subject matter, and 
methoda., Th ef:t'eotiveneaa ot the music pro gram 1a 
evaluat d on the basis of ita object1ves.l.3 
tore d1aouss1ng apec11'1c objectives of musio•theats-e 
in education, it ia neceaaaey to define musical responsiveness. 
The :remainder of thia eotton will be concerned with the objec• 
tivea ot music-theatre aa compared to the el menta ot musical 
reaponsivenes outlined by Mursell aa followa& 
13cha:rle Leonh r d, and ~obert w. House, Foundat1ona 
and P:ri nciplea ot Musio Education, ( ew York .: MoGraw•itlli 
Bock dompan , 19$9), p~ i&o~ · 
x. Awal'ene$S l 
ot the Jtpl'easive values ot music 
Ot t he humansett1ng1 the assoe iat tona and 
., the suggestions o·f .mueto 
Ot the expresatve. constituents ott component• 
ot mua1c 
or the waya of listening to music 
·. ' 
II. I nitiat ive : . 
. . A• In aeekin@ . and e~joy-1ng musical. expettlence 
-s • . !n. cattr:rtng on mue1cal acttv1t1 • 
c. In the study- ot music 
III. D1acr1mtnat1ont 
A. .In the x-elattve worth ot mutd.c 
B. . In the emotional values q:f mu$1C 
c. In tb.& ade uacy and perfection with which 
music 1a _eonv.eyed 
D. In the .fa1thtulneas with which music is produced 
IV. In 1ght1 
A~t Into aural pat.terl'UJ 
B. Into the s1gn1t1cance of muatc •a con8tl"llct1on 
0. , Into means ot creat1ng· mua1e 
v. Skillt 
A. In controlling musical 1ntent1ona .· 
B. l n applying action patterns 1n pe:rfomancel4 
The pre.sence of ~ concert cho1r in a taehool baa eldom 
been ch llenged. Maynard Klin , ot the 'Un1vers1ty o:r Michl• 
gan, $ 1d, 11Every choir shoul d h ve the expe~i nee of iving 
an op retta along with the1rt concerots during the year. ulS 
14Jamee L .• Murs'ell• .Educ 1 n Fo.r "Muatcal G:ro:wth (Bostonc Glnn and ·oompany, ~i~S}, 'p. 237.. · 
, lSMayru\:r'd Kline. Intervi ew· during Music Education 
Con.terence, Boston Univer-sity, December, 1960,. 
The beginning o1' any education ·1 pl'Oduct must be 1n 1t• 
appeal to tbe ·projeet d learner. However~, it 1• 1mpotttant 
to keep .1n mind that. appeal 1 · the beginn1ng-•the me ns--
nd not the end. his idea that. 'opel" tta 1 good bee use 
it is o ent rta1n1ng," is one that h s don much harnt to~ 
th ctivity... Robinson tailed to pr s nt the full po 1• 
b!.l1t1e of operetta when he wr.ot t 
The var1et,- ehow an4 the tlmulatil'lg op rett m '1 b 
used to oons·1derable advantage in both the junior and 
the eniol' high school. · They a.ppe 1. to the teen ... ger 
. and . al'• 6 frequently the beginning of serious interest in · mu 1c.l. · 
·Though operetta may ct a a attmulus to projecta more 
1nt llectua1• it need not b disoont1nued once student bal 
pass d the inltlal at g a of 1nt reat in sel'ioue music . On 
the oontrat7, th1• tom of music tttequently requirea th• 
b1lit1e$· of a student., 1n some caee:a, long pa t the so•called 
,.initial · atages .. '' Few educa-.c~s realize the idea that music-
theatre can be grouped with chamber mW!Iic in as much s both 
act1vi ties affo:r th gitt 4 P'.1P11 ch lle~ea somet1m beyond 
tho avatl ble in la:rger mu f.c 1 o:rganiiationa . 
With reference to tang!bl music education :result 1n 
muaie•theatre p r.t'omance, Arnold Jones wrote: 
l6Gerald w. Robinson, " lgh School Op r tt Wri 1ng 
and Production," {unpublished Research ptto'blem, Michigan St,ate 
Univ rsity-, 1954).;_ P • 3• 
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The students le rn th meaning of intex-pretation, 
becaus an opera simply cannot be sung without xpres ion. 
They must le rn to sin with their whole bod1e • Not 
only does the voice becom n expressive instrument of 
gr t beauty, but the body1 the h nd , the face , the 
posture and movement 11 contribute their sh r in 
communicating th messag of the song. l7 
Jones further el borat on music le rning value of 
music-theatre . H brings the import nt pect of voc l 
work with in trumental accompaniment into focu by writing: 
From a mu ic 1 standpoint it teaeh6s the students the 
techniques of singing with an orchestr • It aids in 
pitch con ciou ne nd n aw r ne s of the melodic lin , 
b e u e this must be susta.ined against whatever orches-
tral figures in the instrument which may surround the 
voice . l5 
Though operetta and music- the tre are usu lly thought 
ot n terms of the voc 1 program in a school, one of it 
gr .;; test a set is the bringing together of th vocal nd 
ins_trument 1 d p rtm nts . Every music 1 benefit gle n d b,-
the performers on the st g may be as ptly applied to the 
stude~ts in the pit , Jones points out: 
Oper tt involve training and experieno in inging, 
nnunciat!on, pronounciation'- depor tment , acting, gr c , 
dano !ng, orchestra work, incl uding playing for the voice 
s ecompaniment, costume making , seen ry making, elec -
tric lighting~., printing, ticket sell ing, advertising, 
nd wh tnot . 1'1 
17Arnold Jone , ~- ~· • p . 15. 
18Ib1d . , p . 14. 
-
19a offry 0 1 H ra , "Operett in Schools , " Music Super-
visors National Con!' renee Yea.rbook , 1933, p . 140. 
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Due to the tztemendoua time, et!'ort, and appeal ot music• 
tb(!latre pttoduot!on teachera sometimes concentPate too. much 
or the.1:r tllUe and energy on th1s one activity at t h expens 
or the total pl'OgPam• Some mualc•theat:re apec1 lists ha'V'e 
allow d their ovel'Whel.mlng enthusiasm for thla one engl"''.SS• 
lng activity a1'fect the total musio department eo that other 
at'eaa of the music Pl'Ogl"am aene only as a training corpa 
culminating in the annual operetta production. This.; then. 
1e no.t good music education. In d1scusa1ng this subject. 
Espy warned• 
The discriminating aupenl•or will, therefore, take 
advantage ot this appeal of t~ operetta. Ft.u~thermore, 
he can and s hould :ns ke the worth•wh1le ope:r tta serve 
as • atepp1ng•ston• to an pprec1at1on ot the bette:r 
matel'ial otten of fel'e4 ln. the cantata, tor the super• 
v1aol' who limlts to operettas alone the mus1o material 
used in public pertc:,rmanoe by hls vocal gr oups, 1a doing 
a gr.oaa 1n:#~at1ce to h:ll student• and to hie proteae:lon. 
Obvioualy, t hen, the operetta can and should justify ita 
place in the aob.ool c.ur:rlculum by 1 ta powe:tt to s rve aa 
an incentive tor ttn-thel' pa~tie1pat1on :ln all :forma o:f 
m\181c,20 
·:. Mustc•the&tl'e can be the conelu.a:lon ot what :la begun 
ln concert ohoira, banda, ·and aohool orcheatX'as. EvettJ 
objeet1ve ot muaio e4uoat1on 1n app1ieat1on to concert pe~· 
romance can be as r ad1ly applied to mus.io theatre• the all• 
enoompaaa1ng musical and attt1at1c experience. 
ZORichard Esp,-, noperetta in our High Sc·hool, '' 
School Music, XIII (Septembe:r, 19.54), P• 29. 
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IV. THE EDlJCA'riONAL VALUE OF OPERl!i""TTA 
ln the previous page.•, literature pertaining to the 
musical part of education vas reviewed. Mua1c1 however, aa 
everr other aegm. nt ot the clll"i'!culum, must aerye the aime 
and objeotivee of the total educational. program. 'l'hla 
dlvie!on will be oonce:rned with mualc•theat:re ae 1t affecta 
oh11d growth beyond mueioal growth. 
ltoman aWJitled up the educational impact of good .music-
theatre when ahe wrote, in reporting hel' own auoce••• 
It aee.ma to me that the magic quality or a project 
such· as this is that 1t 1.1aea the whol.e per.eon. The 
mind, tbe· emotions, the 1mag1n. tlon.t the · working 
together il'l. a group, anc! the proj•ctlon ot all this to 
others (the audience) 1• a·uch a tQtal tUtper1ence that 
1t.s impact la lasting and pos1t1ve .21 
Muraell present• a moat objective view ot operetta 
as a ttme consuming activity which requirea almost tttanlo 
e.mounta of hard work. Dllt'1ng reheal'aala, which tU'e some• 
times quite pJ'olonged, almost everything else in the secon• 
d&J'Y p:rog:rq stope . An<S1 he aays, above allt it !a said 
that too man, or the available operettas ar · · hack music ot 
a deplorable kind. Be feel.a that if the opel'et t a is tl'eated 
aa a tot 1 atgnitlcant educational entePpl'iae• and ·not s a 
speciali~ed and 1solate4 stunt . a great many ot the d1ff1• 
cult1ea so often exp rtenced al'e likely to evaporate. But. 
24L, Roman,. "Letts Write an Operetta," Music EducatoPs 
JoUl'nal,. XXIV (Novembe:r-Decembe~, l9S7), l'• : 10. 
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he warns, an OP$1'tette. should not be attempted ever:r yeal'; 
anrJ when one is und.ertaken, the yeart a wo!'k in mueic mar 
properly be brought into ;rel tionship to lt. Mursell 
advised that, "Part ot the undertaking should be active 
cooperation Qt groups and committees o£ pupils ana p rente. 
Indee~, it constitutes an &lmoat ideal eentral p:troject and 
a aouPCe ot realistic educattonal valuea . tt22 
Not the least of the educational cons1derat1ona Qf 
mua1c•theatz-e ia the !'act that it a.ffottds students an aYenue 
ot selt·disc1p11ne :tor; whereas, an orcheatl'a or chorus la 
basically a totalitarian organization, th& th atl'e 1a basi• 
callY' • cooperative ventux-e. <lo.ncern1ng thia po1nt1 Leiat 
tteported 1 
D1ac1pl1ne to:r a goal o:f wol'k1ng with othe·r• tovard a 
aucoeaet'Ul creative objective• ta one o:f the import nt 
contr1bu-t1ont of musioal and tbeatttioal t~ 1n1ng and 1• 
one of the etl'o~eat educational aot1vit1ea OUt' school• 
have to oftel' . 23 
Pet-haps the most often dlacusaec! educational value ot 
mus1c•theatr ia the fact that it dem.anda un1.f1oat1on and 
centralization ot personnel tl'Om trlarlJ special fields, thua, _ 
according to Hazel Mol'gar1; "Cooperative enterpl'taea are 
learning s1tuat1ona.tt24 
22.ra.mea L. Mursell, Muaio In Americf. ~ohoola (New 
Yorlc: Silver Burdett Company, 953). P• jo • 
2.3Fttank Le1•t1 2.2. ci~ •• P• 22. 
24Hazel N. Morgan, naome Facta About Public P :r£omanoe," 
Educational Muste, XXXI (Sep~~m.ber•October. 1951), P• S7 . 
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Abel, in elaborating on this point, suggested: 
Simultaneously, a sense of responsible, democl"atic 
t el1ng can be t'oste.zoed · ·here the 1nd1 vidual merg a his 
individuality with the group for the common good . Here 
the skill and attitude or the directing t acher come 
into play . From the pedafl;ogioal point of view, there 
is possibility, and maximum potential, ot one hundre~ 
percent participation. 2S 
Hamon, in his attempt to justify inclusion or music-
theatre in school programs , presented an opposing view when 
he stated: 
Without a doubt the presenting of an operetta is one 
of the most outstanding devices used to ecure the 
attention and hold the interest or pupils and some fond 
p rent nd relatives . 26 
Leonhard and House answer this by reiterating that it 
is not nougb just to secure th attention of pupils, to ju -
tit'y an educational activity, as there are leas complic ted 
and expensive ways than operetta. 
L. M. House presented a ch llenge and an admonition 
when she asked, "Are you or the clan who bel1 ves that in 
giving an operetta you have tbe chance to educate and inspire, 
motivate and correlate all the id ala JOU have aa a leader 
ot youth?"27 She further declared that dUl'ing the press or 
25navid w. Abel , "Adolescen e and Adolescent Behavior 
Aspect Related to Music," Music Educ tors National Con.ference 
Journal, XVII (September- October-, l9SJi), p . 76. 
26E. E. Harmon, ~· S!l•• p . 127 . 
27 " L. Marguel'itte House, I'd like to Give a Show But •• • " 
Educatioqal Music Magazine, XXXI (January, 1952), p . 14 . 
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tt ·he r~al · th r 1s a tremendous .rowth. 1n the stud nt1 s 
well •• a mu to 1 gPowtb. Tb · Hlponl1b111t1ee. the- aacr1• 
t1o e, th 1 a ornt ns to h lp on• another, t he l'ele . e ot 
tnh1b1tlons1 all dd up o b lp the stud nt @row 1n p r onal 
tatut'e. 
'!'he:re •:r• alniG8t e.a J114ln1 x-eaeona jwatf..tytng wa1o• 
heat:r in educational tema •• tboee oon4-!n 1t. tlowv · ~'• 
of t-ime importance 11 the oontld .cr. tlon that, aa . · r an 
a1d1 "Or1t1c1•u are not so much dt:tteoted at th$ activit,. 
but at bow the act1v1ty 1• planned ana conducted."28 
~.organ lao b 11evee that operetta haa a t ndoue 
· octal v lueJ lt develop• tecwwofte: and t• • p·ott'lt ot oo4 
oon act . etween th• school and the comtauntty • Alon the•• 
lln. a or t en••se g;rovtb, Le1et wl'otet 
In oat cas • we do not aak enou · . or them ( e ·•set-•) 
and t he)' l'arely v111 do . " than 1t e peoted of . tb • ·. 
They w111 l'iee to a o· .. allenge, how ve.-, the chelle • 
WJt be pre•ented to tb. tn •uoh a va.y at to capture 
their Sma ·1n t1on a,nd int•Nit • lvtt7 town t l'1 • to . 
t1nd eeluc t1ona1, •ttmulattng aotlvlttes t hat th ro.una 
peopl 1d.ll b . 1nt;e:rea,ed .tn taking p 1't 1n. Till: l e 
one ot th. beat ( OPiiP tta) .29 
In answer to the or1t1c1eta that, deap1te eduo t1onal 
v l u • operetta :ia too atrenuoua an aot1v1 1 tor teacher , 
Lelat admonlahe•, '"Arrt mus1o or d m ttoa d1t-ec o:r who 11 
28 · z 1 · • Mor gaa, 02• cit., P• $8• 
29 · allk Leist , !m.• ott., p . 23. 
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e!tbe~ un1ntere ted Qr unwilling to give the ttme to eztra 
' 
projects is in the wrong f1eld."l0 With little tuttther 
el bol' tion, Sur and Schuller, ·1n theil" music education 
teat book, wrote, "Opex-ett a in this school ue more than 
nt ~ta!nmentJ they are t:ruly education.tt)l 
·he recurring wo~d in educational value ot mua1a• 
theatre 1s, "growth•" The pupils are giv•n an opportunity 
to ra.l t hrough th1a activity through the!t- individual 
respons1b1l1t1ea as well s the cooperative effort towattda 
a common goal. Mus1o•theatre 11 democracy in a.otion. Thta 
act1v1t;y has a place t'O't' all atudents. and, 1n tact, demand.• 
total t ype representation to'!! a succ•••tul production. 
v. SWDEB1' PSYQBOLOGXOAL READ:mEIS FOR . ' . .. . ' . . 
P:Alt!IOIPATIOB II MUS!O•'l'BEA!Rli 
Few instinct• are mox-e universal than an indivi dual's 
desire to give outward expl'e•s1on to bla thoughts and emot1ona. 
In the b1stol'J" ot the race and of the 1nd1 vi dual, this love 
of selt'•e.xpreaa1on has conatantlr man1teatect 1taelt trom the 
make•belleve play ot the child, to the o)!teat!.on ot a mastel'-. 
30Ib!d., P• 24• 
31W1111am R. Su:r, and Oha:rle• F. Schuller, Music Edu• 
~at!o(J tor Teen .. AseJ:Wa (New Yorkt Harper and Brothers, 1~8), 
P• 25 !. . I 
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piece by the mat\U"e aPttat. .Each, in its way• la evidence 
of th1a same dx-1ve . On the 1dea ot expN•ston, Beach wrote, 
"The opel"etta, through tte several avenues. af.forda an almost 
ideal medium of expression, and to a larger gr oup than an:r 
other school or o011llnun1ty p:rojeot .n)a 
-In hls diaousston ot adolescent behavto:r pe.tterna 
related to music , Abel repo:rted: 
Admtn:tstt'atora generally, and many teachers of non .... 
music aubjecta, still .fa.ll _to realize the need wh1oh 
social musical .g:roup activ1t1ea sat1afy tor: the adolea• 
cent. W1 th these musical groupl a. a ens ot e o auppon 
as w 11 as soo1a1i pe r prestige is engendered wh;ile 
o.ffer1~ an opportuni t y ro~ the 1.ndiv1duals• aelt•exprea• 
aton.33 . 
In listentns. •• well a 1n pePto~ing exPeri ncea, the 
o~rtculum should be pl•nned al.():ng th• .. long linea of s tx-ong 
adolescent 1ntereat need a. Vocal and - tnatr~ental ~FoUP 
should offer musical oppol'tun1t1e• wh1oh cat&r to the strong 
~ es foJ! • lf•exptte~slon tJ;\ predondnant~y rhythmic and . _ 
m lodlcally romantic t,JP•• ot mua1oal aeleot1ona . The eaoher 
haa to b con.at-.n.tly awat-e or th• "ael:t" attitudea ot h1a 
pupile. Abel tu:rther augge tat 
Esp o1ally 1n dram tlo and melodramatic music we 
need to cater to adolescent emotional nee de. Then. 
having helped to •at1a.t'y the•e b ate nee4a• we can bOPt. 
to px-oceed wlthmo:re highly intellectual. musical fa:re .J4 
)2Fz-ank A .. Beach1 .2.a• c1~., P • 7• 
33Dav1d w. Ab 1, a ctt•, P• 76. .34n!a., p . 11. 
~ . 
. Many p:romlnent psychologist• consider the sexual 
awakening s the most outstanding charaote:r1st1c a.ft&otlng 
the mental and Ph.1ste·al behavior of the adolescent . on 
thia subject Bltoadhurst wl'Ote: 
In ou:r school m.usic p%'0grams we have nevezt reall:r 
recognited the sexual awakening in tb.e adolescent . We 
have ne1th,er tul.l7 m!nisteNd t() the need fo:P suitable 
musical outlet no:r exploited the posa1bll1t1ee inherent 
tn otte;ring tozt mu.a1oal enjoyment, t-omant1o selection& 
o'£ th& s!Jnple nature followed by the more complicatect 
musical erotioa. !'bet-e is .a wealth ot untapped lov 
lyries through d11'.ferent perloda ot time trODl the Eltaa• 
be.tbp to modernE:'t1me:a th•t bear adolescent list n1ng . 
and pe:rttom1ng.3~ .· · 
This. :relatively ne-w idea tu:rn• one or· the most common 
cr1ttc1 n1s ot operetta, namely, the romanoe el~•nt, into 
·one or 1t aaseta. 
Many educato:r$ and a ~ . 1n1etrato~e; £ ced with the 
problem ot a tirat pl'toductton, ae.lt it the adolescent 1• 
capable ot the val'!ed taienta and matu:rlty needed to't- a 
good pertomance• Th•J' al~t·o wonder at the trtct disci-
pline d~anded to manta!n.prope:r .c>rder in a lea:rnlng 1tua• 
tton .• ere ia nothing ao dleoouraslng as to have ten 
etudenta auditioning tor a show calling :tor- a cast or .f1tt7• 
In the .etudy;. "Sel.t•Oon.f1<lence., Ability, and tb Interest• 
Value of' T.asks, n l'lychlak states t "There are indtc tiona ... · 
. l$tamea: E. Broadhurst._ "'Adol scent Ne·edt and the 
Sc>hoo·l 0\u'r!oulum.," Edueattonal Pay~h.olosz XX (Novem'bel', 
1958), p .. 18. ' . 
.. , 
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that interest value o:r task attractiveness may be ~elatl!u1 to 
e&t!mated rathe~ than &.ctual pupil ab111tr. n)6 In othel" words. 
t he a ucceea or :failure of 1ntel' st on the part 6t the a tudenta 
in the high ·aohool is largely dependent upon the · xtent and 
l•ade:rah1p ot the activity in the elementa:ry g:r des where, 
:rrequently1 teaehera are l'eq,ui:-ecl to pl'ea nt asaembl1 a, · 
ot'tentiniea with little oJ!i no pl"ope:t- mottvatlon o~ graap ot 
th6 educational valuea involved. 'l'he attitude ot h•:r ole . a, 
young though the7 mar be, wi11 nat1U'a1ly a.f.feot their future 
behavior. Aa Rycblak :tw:-theJ- olar1.f1e• t h11 po!ntt 
The attractiveness ot an activity !e d•termined not 
onl7 by past experience t;tf auco••• o:r failure but the 
expectation or tutu11e. uoc••• o:r tatlure aa well. Thla 
tact ·$u geat• that a persQn'• vte'if' of his future ia the 
p:rima~ily dec.ieiv . taotor in p:roduc1ng changes in attrac. 
tiv neee • . Past fa.iluroe doet not alwa:rs 1 aa to an expec• 
tat!on of tutu~• £a1lure, howeve:r.37 . 
!b.UJJ, at a c~Pta1J1 point J.n bia cl&velopaent , a child • e 
eont'idence level may b• fairly well eatablished regarding 
certain aotivit1e·a. Thel'afo:re. befo:ft attempting t he ••1 o• 
t1on of e del. scent vehicle Col' mua1o•the.atJ:>e, the teaoher 
must take into actlv cens1dett t!on who the con ot hla caat 
.36.rames F. qchlak, flSelt•Contldence, Ability and the 
I nterest•Value of .Tasks, " Jout-~ Of
1
Genet1c Pa:vcholoq, rl (June, 1959), p., .;6. ·· · 
37Ibid.,. P• l$,3 •. 
36 
wJ.ll be as well s the numbeztof g1:tila nd boye ava11abl. • 
ThliOu.gh it 1a not necessary to..- .. tull d1scusa1on hel9e• the 
director mu t be awat-e that at , .til'st t h boys w111 tend to 
take a muah. d1.fterent view of ope:retta than w111 moat g1z-1a. 
As a result of. two recent studies on the, 1d nt1ty varianc• 
in doleaoent•, the SuM"ey Reaea:rch Oenter ot the University-
of M1cb1gu ha rtepor'bed: 
Speo·1f1cally, ou:r f'indlnge have led us to speculate , 
that the taaue.a ot 1ndeptn~enc• and 1dent1 ty••though 
crucial 1:0: the psycholo y of the adolescent boy .... are· 
not ao oleal'lJ stated tor the gittl 1n adolescense and 
m*J not :bfo po ed tor he.r at all· unt11 a later per,1od · 
in 11te.3~ 
A 1' t hett lnter sting point ·was mad . 'by Ot Re.l'a con• · 
oerni ng th payohologloal readine•• of adolesc•t\t8 to p rt1• 
o ipate tn m~1c•·the ti'fl \lhen he wrote t 
Nottt aarrie*•• J•tel" Pap, W'agnert·s, ~~ng. in ltt l'a• 
ture G:.rilnm'•• Faitt Talea, Aesop' $• Pa es Jutab1an Wish~'\• 'B§b'a ,in JWOas. and santa Olaua • fhese al"e the 
de.ep•:rooted items in !tre that bear te•tlmonJ to the 
underly-ing urge 1n childhood to'!! tbe unaeen, the unknow• 
able, the unt-eachable, the . impoae1ble ~- 7erninga, 
really~ or the aoulJ true ep1l'1tual1ty • .39 
- ' 
The dramatic instinct ha• been manifested tn all men 
trom prehistoric oave pa1nt1nge to the creation ot a modern 
symphony. Tbla instinct tot- dl'ama is one and the smne with 
th~ drive to1" selt'..-ttxpx-eae.ion and oHativity. 
38El1zab th .Douv~n, "Independenee and Ident!tr 1n .. 
AQole cenae, tt Ohtldl'en, IV · (Sept;~be~Octobe:.r, l9S7) ., P• 186. 
39Geof'fry O'Hara, £:2.• e1t., P• 121. 
_ o xtu.ob. h s be · n wz-1t - tt , n tn ·· e.t t et ot opettetta 
nd . u l e• th . t r. on tb. pub11o that f.t &lltet:'Vea _ p c1 1 
. con ld tlo • Much o'f the lit · ra.tUl'e baa b come ob ol 
on th v ttlo w 1 net _ ean a aehOol m.ar capt\11' th 
auppos-t and S.nt l' t or the o _unity. Toda:r, thett• 1 · 
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a e otl1:J'1t on eduoe.tloD _ d v t-Jbb1ng ·a aobool tt -pta, 
Vh ther tt be uncle!' he eut•• ot • te tai _ ent ott -•c d · tc -. 
1 c t1n1&• d by th P.11 lie and app.:rata•d• Tod•Y• tt 11 
not - nou - th t tm aet1v1t1 b · populaP t'o~ tt to tncluded· 
on tb l'Owcl•d cur.·s.cul.Ulll. Although publ c 1nte:r t and 
-- auppcl't ot the au· lo P:N> ·- ta indeed de•trabl•• •ott•ttt•• 
d ot d eol•l7 to enbertatment v 11.1 a an no lons•r aoc P• 
t bl -. !'waptJ• l ght ,.ear• a o Ot!'a!' _ justly took th1• 
PI:'* at:to appi"Q&Cl'U 
• Wh . r.eaa 'bhe uaS.o ot the IOhool mar b• - v r ao 
tt~actl"f'e1 u•llent, and · ortb:whtl•, th .... - 11 n v ._. -theleaa an -a44ed attnot1on whea equally good m.uel.e , 
pan at g1n 1 and ohQnaea azte brought to otual l1f'e 
v1tb aotloni ao-entrJ. coa.tunt••• UJ'!Ohe11 and dano1ns. It oomea 111v , moM •~' t ndable, and tn the _ nd 
tt -•rv•a tJo .ak• the o unttr - oH JOUilo•oonaotoua 
and -as ~ to •rv• lp \ ua1 l matt . l' - . So t _ n4 j ·uatJ.tlee the m ana . 40 
JC'Jne , ut111z1ng p yoholog, took p.r1d - ln the taot 
th t " v ntt the mentol.k 1n the - udtence u.t'Wlll.J •njo,- th1• 
op Mtta as muob •• the· w1v • who "puah" th t ·o 1t and t hte 
38 
doea more than we realize to help public relattona and gain 
the comm.un1ty•a •uppol't ot thtt n.us1o program. Though not 
as universally- applicable today as it might have b en 1n 
the past# the .following tatement by Beach •till contains 
tome good points& 
In view o.f the :ract that ooaparat1vely tew parents. 
ever v1s1t the elaaa room. and that <»nl:r a 111il1ted 
number ot taxpa7•r• take t1m.e to attend exh!b1te nd 
department 1 display•• a medium uch u the operetta 
1 highly val ua'ble. Pent p.l'ogt'ama s &Ul to af:tol'd 
audience• aa great pleaauate aa doee the. •ehOol. operettaJ 
it aee111a to be a lodestone which attractata.anywho are 
vltallr · tnte:rtest~d 1n~c as well •• those who ax-e4· :remotely conc~t-ned with; what 1e going on in th$ school. 1 
In many communtt:t.e•, the nnuel. opex-etta no·t only 
attl" ct the parents or · school -chll.<bten but the non•:t- 1 ted 
adulta &ftd g:rac!uatea •• ·well. Connex- aumllla:rtzee th!e point 1 
Operetta prov1d•• · the school with .a partnership pl'o• ject and eatabll~Jhes an added Pelat1onlb1p between the 
parents -.nd the act1v1t1 a ot the ecbool1 wel,l as an 
exoelJ.ent point. .o.t
4
conte.ct between the mua1c amateu!'a 
and the community. 2 · 
One of th mor tang1bl• reeulta of m.uatc•theatt- . 1• 
th point of contact between the $Chool and the communit y. 
Here ·!a an act i vit¥ which cannot 0. a euoceas wit hout parent 
coopex- t1on as well a aohool &.dminiatration a.n ·he student 
body. 
41~ank Beacb, ..22.• ott.; p. S. 
42John Oonne.t-1 "Why · .n Ope:re.tt , 11 ;i1ua1o ,Jou~ 1,. XVI (Novemb r, 1958); P• 6). 
Many 1ea:rs go. a ae%'1oua cl'1t1c1am was made ot 
opel' tta d•al1ng with the f'tteque.ntlr quoted eJt.t~1na1o 
value •• making money •• by Hamon when he admon1shedt 
39 
'l'h ret'ore., 1t has become the pttaot1ce of ma~ schools 
to rely on thla pcpuliU' typ ot · ntel'ta1nuent to rai s 
money for general echool fund•• The cast muet be ael oted 
only fora the pux-poee of maldng a good sbow1ng. Tl'ue 
that vocabUlaroiea may be nlar:ged, memo:ry e·xel'C1 sed nd 
enuciation 1mprove4J but al.ao, tt 1e t~u• that each 
opet-etta chosen tnuat needs b · mol'e and more apeotacu• 
lu to pleas• the audience •• the pupil · are urged to 
a1ng loudez-,. apeak loudel" .• voioe• are 1:uabed too high 
and too low, the love for •showing ot£ 1 developed 
and the l'ea1 a .btl ot mu$1C 1n the p-ublic schools 1s 
cheapened and deteated.4l 
A cliche among opel'&tta producing special! ~a anll 
publishers 1a, "We have n ver lost money." Many aoux-oea 
st t d that the. annual operetta waa otten the ·onl:r pro :z:.am 
· ot th v 1'1oua type• of tchoo1 pttogztame otte:red du:ring the 
whole yea!' whtob sold •ver-y ticket a,nd. eeat in the ball Uld 
t'J-equently t'or mo!'e then one night . O.ne sou.l'Ct cl 1m .d the 
opettetta was be·tte:r attencl d than th$ gttaduatio:n exe:rc1 ea. 
Along wtth th• fund ra1a1ns ability ot op.eretta• mlillJ 
hold thflt 1te gl'eat at valu& in a~hools !a ita unifying 
a.f.feot upon the who1e school, tt:~r th1e activit,- can brtng 
othett departme·nts e.ct1velr lnto the spotlight. Usually the 
43Edward E ... . Rannon, "Operetta; PJto and Con," Mu:aie 
S'tP•"1eora Nat1oQ!1 Oont'e:rence Yearbook, (Januaey, 19j2), 
P• ~~. . 
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home economic d partm.ent sew the costumes and upervisea 
the interior set , the shop department con true s the seta 
and lights , the rt division d i gna and naints the scenery, 
th English departm nt writ dvert i a1ng, the journalism 
dep rtment print and s ll tickets , the cheerle ders usher, 
and of cour e , the music and dl'ama dep rtments pres nt the 
show. Morgan summarize this point by commenting: 
Operetta serves to join many dep rtment of th school 
into one aot1v1tJ and make money at the same time . And 
the days, loo~ t it as w may, we need money to c rry 
on our sohools . 44 
Too fr quently o rt i n departments of school are 
con tantly b ing spotlighted while others work long and h rd 
in p rp tu l ob curity. In producing an operetta, many 
d p rtment of a school are c lled upon to contribute their 
sp cial1zed talent for th general good ot all cone rned . 
VIII . REVIEW OP SURVEYS ON EDUCATI ONAL VALUE AliD 
EXTENT OP OPERETTA 
Hazel Morgan conduct d a survey of operetta ctivity 
in th mid•West and found th t fitty ... one percent of the 
returns indicated that the oo~unity expect d an annual 
operetta performanc e. However, only two chools repoPted 
th t an nnual op rett was r quired . It was interesting 
44Hazel H. Morgan, 22• cit ., p . $6 . 
to obsez.ve that t Qrty•eight percent o~ the .1n1strator · 
reported th t o.pel'et t • w re xp. c~ed . cont:r-asted to · t .he 
f ct that .fitt y•six pe~ent o.f the musio. educators .. sQ 
P&p, ttt ed• 
In !'eter-eno to educational bene.tlta of operetta, 
M.o:rg n l'eporte~ t. 
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In replr ·to th que t!.on, "Do ,-ou .feel th t tb edu• 
oational benetita oves--balanoe the undesirable featU1"e8 
of $n opel*ett '"• a1xty•n1ne pe~ent of t he e.dni1n1 tra..;. 
tore 1nd1oat~d that th• .-ducatlonal b ne.flta ~eatly 
over•balano d the unde$1rable features o.t t he operetta 
pe:rto:rmance. Sixty•elght percent of t}:l.t music educe.• 
tors r e.vored the educational benef1 ts .4> . 
or the students enrt.>lled .in music clasa••• an average 
o.f thi.ttty-thr pe:tteent took pal:'t ln the operettas while five 
pel'Oent o.t the total aeboola :reported on hundr d perotnt o.t 
the mueio clae.-ea enrolled 1n the operetta. In answer to the 
quest.t on ot· whetlteP the mu io department is judg•t! largel,. by 
the a.uoce. s Ol' f: !lure of th · o.pe:rett produced, th1rt7 per• 
cent of th.e music educators have this oon:v1ction. 0~ the 
communi ties which. :repo:rted that they expect· an opel'etta to 
be given, tortr•tour pel'Oent tndtoated th•t th 1 actually 
do jud -e the music dep rtment on thl$ basta ,46 No oorrela~ 
tion was tound between the length ot the rehEtarsal per1o4 
·and opinion as to the educat1ona1 bene:f1ta. 
45Ibid,, P• $9., . 
4~:rac:r Musto L!bPa:ry_, 13os.t ,on1. Mass.achuaett• Surver 
ot 19.$9. 
·-
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S1gn1ticant .findings ot the atu.dy, nAn Evaluation ot 
Operetta• Suitabl• tor ProdW)tton in the Secondtu•y School,'' 
by W1ll1am v. Eaat, indicated that, in general, lt appeued 
that music eduoa.tora place :mo~e value on au1tab111ty and 
appe~ of the oper.etta than they do on musical or dJI'~UDatio 
value. It W&$ aleo discovered that opettettas which, we"-
w:ttltten toraeconda%7 acbool uae generally tteoeived highel' 
l"at1nga on 1teme regar-ding .u1tab111tJ thtu). opel' ttaa written 
' • I ' • • • • 
for gener•l . u&th Opet'•ttae with low rat1n 1 a . emed to uae 
mua1c which ~·· not paJ-t1oula:rly original anQ tollowed a ~·• 
ol' leea typlo.al plot situation. 
Fred ;Le1at., tn an: a.:rttcle, tts:roadway Oomea to Hlgb 
School, •• :reporte~ 1 
According to a ncent nationwide . uney, or high school 
and ool.leg• .. tbeatrlcall made 'bJ Trao1 M\UI!c Library ot 
Boaton, better than nine out ot. ten. public, pal"oChial, 
and p~1v t• .hlgh sohocla e,nd oollese• pre.•ent one Ol' more 
ehowa each year ..... manT o:t . them. ao amblt1oua and well 
done ~hat they could. make to,~> Broadl141 directors •nd 
p·rodu.ce~a ad.t up and take car tul nottoe.47 . · 
Many auneya have been conducted to c1 tem1ne t he 
. . . 
. . 
extent o£ mua1c•theat ttea4t1vtty 1n varloua areas• Sign1f 1• 
cant ·Nsulta have . J.nc11cated · that th unliePaal CQmpla1nt or 
di,..ector t _a the l.aok of acceptable ma.t tt!albetng publ1 he4. 
The same ahowa Pe being px-oduced to the exclusion or contem• 
pora:rty work:a dU:e to the ·e.xpense of .roya.lt1~a on prwo:tea•lonal. 
. - ' :. -
wox-ka and the dee.z;th of _accept b~e new llte:ratUl' • 
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IX. Stoo~RY OP THE .t.I RATURB 
It 1 not surp:r1s1ng that the majority of literatw:-e 
on the subject ot tllUsic•th~at:re and educ tion 1 p~ejudioed 
1n ravo:r . 'ot oper tta.. ·aturally-1 an &Pt1cle w1 th colo:rtul 
picture• ot a ooatumed maaa ot atudents in a rtnale scene 
m kea 
:ment cr!t1o1z1ng .and philosoph! 1ng ao populat- an aoti:v1ty. 
Few wr1te1'a have ta.ken into account the t rem.endoua 
vaztiatton ot f c111t1ea in public achoola and CODJl'r1un1t1ea. 
Th.•y tend to set up tb Ol"et1ea11y perfect ay1tema :for smooth 
productlona; without t king lnto account the problema of 
many schools • For the ut-ban school# lt :t• not a serious 
p:roblem to rehea:rse . very d 1 atte:r school• to'/! there ill 
not the transportation oone1dl!'lr t1on that muat b met 1n 
moat l'Ul'al coimllun1 tlea • FU:rthe~ o.NJ, om · wr1 tet-e t"I'Om 
. 
v rious roas of the oountey would be appall d at the number 
or combination aud1tor1um•gymnae1UDta or aud1tor1um• catet l'iaa. 
In C(t$&S Where w:rtt .x-a sug • t that rehears .1 tim. be bro~en. 
up so that ohows1 o:roheat JI'a• nd sololatl tt~hea:re stmul• 
taneous.ly-1 they .ta11 to realize that in some school& the 
t .eaoher :t t"ortun t t -o h ve- on room nd one 1ano ava11ab1•• 
In aome 1.nstancet one school d1:rector h s no trouble 1n 
securing · five hundred dollax- show bu4g t, another mar have 
d1fticul.ty s~cutting a. traction ot that , 1n fact he :may even 
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be xp cted to take it away from his band or ohoru budg t. 
long with the l ack of realization o.f varying .fao1lit1es 1 
writers '£ 11 to take into account the lack of' experience and 
bility on the part of director to produce music-the tre . 
The di.rector mu t be ore t1ve person nd the poorer th 
upport nd faoilitiesj the more imaginative must b his 
creative powers . D1l"ect1ng is largely a matte.r of expe.rien-
cing liv theatre directly or vicariously. For the director 
wol"king a great distance f rom met.ropolitan rea, th . 
opportunity to observe p!"o.fessional theatre productions is 
di.ff1cult . Books are a general source ot learning. Yet , 
publications on the technique of directing which assume 
little or no experience on the part o.f the reader are hope-
lessly dated, and, though charming to read, would subject a 
show o produced to scorn. 
Interesting to note is the fact that c rta!n educa-
tional periodicals ti:rmly endorse music-theatre and re gularly 
run articles on the subj ct. The Music Educators National 
Co~erence Journal , the one periodical that, perhaps, reaches 
more educators than any other, puts little emphasis on the 
subject of operetta. A prob bly reason for this 1s that the 
Journal neither ol1cits nor offer financi l r muner t1on 
tor mat rial nd is dependent upon voluntary contributions. 
CHAPTER iii 
ORMULATION OP CRITERI AND SELECTION OF WORKS 
Th1 tudJ vaa cone ~ned with evaluat1ns recent 
publ1cat1ona tr tvo point• ot view, nam ly: (l) tb• 
e aluat1on ot the quality ot pttocluot1ona u 11v1 tb ats-e, 
rtega:rdle•e or t~ writer • intended perto ance levelJ 
and , (2) th evaluation or tb6 au1tab1lltJ or the work• 
tor •chool and commun1tJ pl"'duction. 
In toraulat1ng the cr1tex-1a ror evaluating the t'lrat 
category, numepoue booke and art1clea on tb.e th at:re wen 
oonault 4 aa well aa n wap·aper review• or pl"om1nent Amel'-
1can tbeatr cr1ttoe . EventuallJ a patt :r-n w e to ed con-
oel"ning 1nd pendent el e.nta aftecttng the al"t1et1o succeae 
o:r ta1lu:re ot a compoatt1on 1n pl"oteaet~onal production. 
Mu to.tbeatre waa then redu.oed to tbeae element• and 
exam1n 4 both 1nd1vtduallf and in :r l t1on to the whole . 
The pal'ta wel'et (l} book: (2) plot development; (J) char-
act r : (4) mualc 1 ancl, (.$} lyric • Under ach ot these a 
number of que tiona were aaked 1n order to clar1f1 ov rall 
judp nt or the heading. Then th · QUe t1on were worded 1n 
such a way a to f c111tate ju.d ent b7 a rat1ns scale ot 
one to five . 'l'he cal• waa interpreted aa tollowaa 
1 . EX.o llent 
2. Oood 
.3 • Fair 
4• Poor 
s. ' Not Applicable 
In ror.mulating a mean, the number five was not con-
sidered . There are situation where the criteria c nnot b 
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applied . For example, in the case or n opera, criteria 
concerned with dialogue evaluation would be "not applicable . " 
In ro~ulating the criteria tor the evaluation or 
the suitability of' the compositions for non-profession l 
production-, literature on production and publication ot 
theatre education were consulted . The question was then 
sked1 "Aa poten.tial director of this work, wh t problema 
should be anticipated?" . These questions were then worded 
in uoh a w 1 aa to .facilit te judgment by a r t1ng scale 
of one to .five . The s cale was intezwpreted as .followat 
1 . Presents no problem 
2 . Di.ftioul t by possible 
3. Unacceptable for 11 but exceptional groups and 
tao111t1ea 
4. Unacceptable 
S·. Not applicable 
A8 in the case ot the .first category, onlJ the tirst tour 
items were considered in formulating the mean. 
Du to th val'iations in schools , the suitabilltJ 
scale w s applied to the cr1 t ria three t 1m s in the light 
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ot the United states or.rlce or Education Bull tin Number 
Five, St te Ace:red1tatlon or High School • which 1 concern d 
with the cl s 1ficat1on or schools aa Clas• A, Cla B, and 
Clas c. 
I • FORMULATION OF CRITERIA 
In detemt.ning profile of a production the fir t 
group (A) consisted of t1:r t impressions ot: (1) storyJ 
_(2) plot development; (.3) charact rsJ (4.) music ; and1 (S) 
l;yttloa. 
It w s assumed that an audience is xpos d only once 
to producti.on. Ther foxre; the l'e pons a.nd judgment i 
larg ly emotional rather than intell ctual for , unl1k the 
director and cast, the audienc would not hav had th oppor-
tunity to become familiar with a score b to.r pe:rtom nee . 
Th1 was th guiding philosophy or Section A, as well aa th 
determination of variations between fir t 1mpzteaa1ona and 
lat r impressions arrived at atter stud,- ot individu 1 parta 
·Of a score . 
gualitx o!' the book. The moat import nt single aspect 
or a the tr production 1a the book. tor-. it is out of thia 
basic source that the composer and l1brett1at draw their 
1nap1r tion and ideas . A weak or ineffective book can seldom 
b overcom regardless of the quality o£ the oth r l m nta . 
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1 . Oreduli t7 ot plot ;: 
Untortunatel;r, .until pttes$nt times , the degree 
to which production lacked credulity often detemined its 
success .. Ev n toda7 th .re is a large segment ot tb public 
believing that music•theat:re should b pure "escape-diversion 111 ' ' 
This account for the histoey ot operettas with magic set-
tings, .ta1r1es , witches , goblins, etc . or cour e , the degree 
to which an author can lead his audience into believing the 
tanta y., ucb a a Barrie's Peter Pan, determines his talent in 
tb med1Uitl. This criterion is not a impol'tant as it .first 
appears . Ol'edulit7, rather, is an informational criterion,. 
nd will as trequentl7 receive the "not applicable" rat .1ng 
as not . 
2. Natut"alneaa of situations in context ot the play: 
As stated above, an author ' s task ia to make 
most ot the stage action appear inevitable . When a itua-
tion becomes contrived and over• calculated, it degen r tea 
into melodrama, which is unaceept ble to most modern audien-
ces . Even it a play deals with enchanted subjecta., the 
situation& within this :fzsamework. should be natural and inevi-
table within eont xt . 
) . Original!t7 in treatment ot stock situations: 
The classic stock situation is, "boy meets girl .... 
Americ went through a period of atock situation dramas , 
chief ot which w a the triangle between landlord and t'am1ly . 
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Tb r re no totally original situations in drama . It 1a 
a mistake to earcb t'or th 
stock 1tuat1on nd look for 
Rather~ audience• cc pt the 
fre h approach. 
4. Consistencr o:r style; 
Th most frequent cr1t1ei m ot profe tonal 
production is on of consistency of writing. One or two 
high points ar not nough to ch1eve a unit'o.m work or an 
in the tr • Frequently plots ar . o simple that in order 
to .fill n evening» authoroa I' sort to meaningleeus padding 
through eith r dialogu or ong~ 
s·. v riety of motion : 
A pl 1 ls about people . People represent em.o-
/ 
tiona to tb degree which m lee them different from other 
p ople . Emotion• ue the colo.ra which highlight a eanvas 
o:t situation • 
6. Elem nts ot d:ramat 
Drama means matlJ t hingl to manr people . For 
this study. the question was asked . "Does this story- "work" 
s a stage presentation or would it be better 1n nether 
medium?" . It is dram 1n so .far as 1t involves an audience 
ana ol1cit the1~ approval, disapproval, aympatby or ang r . 
It mu t be 11t'e portr yed larger than l1t'e and not ju t 
mu ie and words in isolated aegm.ents . 
7• Elements of eomed7: 
Ot all the gr at wr1t rs of playa , Shakeapear 
· appreciated best the valUf't of comedy in all aett1nga bllt 
especl lly in tx-agedy .• · Within comedy is the element ot 
su pense as it should be ev!d nt in drama. Th.i · ctt1tel!'1on 
should be concerned not only with the amount o:t com dy but 
with the qu lity . 
a. Elem nts ot rom nee:: 
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This criterion should be concerned ith the 
1X!'1portance ot rom nee to the plot, th degree ot diacret1on 
in tre tment ot romantic situation and the ov rall quality 
o:t 1nteg:r-at1ng th romantic elements with th re t ot the plot . 
9 . Treatment of social problems: 
As the style or the Am.eric n musical chang , 
mor and mor it 1 exhibiting tor.m which, like legiti-
mate drama, 1 oapabl of reflecting the tim • A second rr~ 
but vital, theme of Rodgers nd Hammerste1n's , Soutrh P citic 
dealt w1 th r oial pr judie J the key speeob b ing th song, 
~ou H ve to be T ught How to Hate . " The enti:r plot ot 
Bernat 1nta, We t Side Stou;, deale with th integr tion ot 
two conflicting octal groups . A musical, soon to be pro-
duced by Bl1t~ tein will involve the multipl ram!ficat!one 
o~ the s cco-Vanzetti o se . Music-the t:re productions d l-
ing with ooial problems c n pr nt e.xcell nt due tion to 
chool and · udience • Th1 b111ty to r fleet the time , 
more tb n any other single change, demonstrates the vast 
growth . in · thla performing med1 um. 
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Analy is ot .nlot d~ elopment . It is possible that 
single el menta of drama may be excellent ret when theJ are 
put together, th · total woric can f ll short o~ good theatx-e t 
Th pr c ding critex-ia have been involved with independent 
elements of book while the following four are concerned 
with how these elements "work'* 1n comb1n t1on. 
l• Logic of dev lopment 1 
Regardles of the subj ct matter, fantasy or 
z-e 11ty, the development of eh raotera and situation 1n 
dram must be logical in order to involve their audience 
ucc stully-·. hinge must not "ju t happen•• but should b 
arr1 ved at by logf.cal m an .• 
2 . Cr duli tJ and natur ln s z 
De pite the fact th t separate s1 tuat1ons in th . 
drama ar logical and credibl • this criterion d• la with 
the cr tt ot arrival and dep rtux- of 1tuations . 
) . Sequence nd continuity• 
One of the most •vere tasks of a playwttight 
lies in the proper spacing of his action in order to arrive 
t pttoper conclusions . An intenaly dramatic moment is most 
d11'.f1cult to follow while sustaining the production. When 
dealing with musicals, the problem is amplified by having 
the additional resources of orchestl"a• ohorua and soloists . 
It is easy to eombin thi cr1te:r1on with the one that 
follows . However, a bow c n have sust 1ned movement and 
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10. Treatment or thicas 
In selecting a production, the public school 
music · educator nd community director hould be constantly 
aware ot the objectives ot ducation and of th various 
groups, ethnic and religious, within the spher or his 
influence . The resolution or m ny plot c n be contr ry 
. to the tenets or v rious groups . This critezoion is of 
importano more in the light of suit bility for non-pro~e -
tonal production than it is in th ev lu tion ot living 
theatr • Many oont mporary w iters ignor ethics in modern 
drama . 
11 . Appropriat n s of lin s with suggested staging: 
his criterion 1 concerned with ba io move-
ment on t g • Movem nt hould g ow out or d1 logue and 
vice-versa. F~equently bows c 11 tor much movem nt th t 
i not d quately motivated, although a certain degre ot 
unmot1v ted mov m nt might be neces ary to bridge one situa-
tion into anoth r . A good example or lac.k of appropriate-
ness of lin s with suggested staging are the old operettas 
with chorus exits and entrances for littl more r eason th n 
to present th 1r voices in a final e number . This might have 
been a success in ita d y , but the fact th t c rta1n produc-
tions have perennial success do a not give an author the 
license to writ contempora~ drama in past styl unl h 
1 conce~ned with s tire -
S3 
interest throughout the play without containing sequence 
and continuity . 
in a r vue typ 
Movement nd i nterest ara or prtme concern 
production while s quenc and continuity 
are important in music-drama • 
4. Sust ained movement and 1nt r est throughout playt 
In the opez-ettaa of th 1920's and 1930's, ch 
ch racter :represented a d1.t.t re.nt spect ot the drama . There 
w s the l rrical rol of the young lov l'S , the dramatic rol 
ot tne protagoni st. and the combined rol of the hero . An 
audi nee expect d b autiful melod1e and a.ri from the lyri-
c 1 rol s and were perfectly c ontent to s .it through long 
oadenz s and otherwise "music without dram.at.ic links . " I.f' 
e ontempor 'l"'f play contains a m an! ngtul story, it must b 
constantly present and aided, not r t arded, by the music ,. 
This lao involv ol der tne tre recently rev! ed . 
j\nal:rs1s of characters. Along w1 th a good book, a 
show is often successful to the degree to which it con-
tains interesting character • The analysis ot eha~acters 
plays an important part in both categor ies of this study 
for , along wl th the evaluation o1.* pl"Oduct1ons as living 
theatre. the d1recto~ must be aware of his resource in 
cas ting a show with su.ff'1o1ent number or Characters . A 
director's obligation 1a to give as many students and citizens 
the expettience or theatre as possible . 
S4 . 
1 . The tr1cality of ch racters: 
The l eading qu,estion 1.nvolv ng the th tric 11ty 
of char cter i • "Are th a ch ract rs wort hy to be 
t involv d with a drama?" . As st ted befor , the dr a 
should be 1 rg r th n lif nd it is o with oh raeter , 
namely, they hould ortr y slightly exagger t d yp a. 
Dram is for.m of entert 1nment wh r by the udienoe 1 
llowed to c pe t h 1r own live and problem • Th re ia 
l ittle nt rtainment v lu to tranaplant1ng tru lite people 
on a tage·. 
2. V r1ety of ch r ct r : 
ere 1a on criterion th t would r ceiv a good 
r ting on most or the older standard op retta • It wa a 
poor oper tt t at did not cont in multipl v riety or 
character • This is al o import n both to the ucc of 
piec as living th atre and to th suit bility for non-
profe sion 1 pr oduction; tor the more variety of eh r ct ra 
in a how, the more the .xp riences that are vailabl to 
p rtic1panta . 
3. Emotional responae voked by ch ract rs: 
'rh characters must "mean" something to the 
greater portion of th audienc either in a po itive or 
negative manner . he pl ywright hope to involv his aud1-
eno in hi play . His m nner of doing this is to involve 
t udience in his oharaot .r • A dull ply is usually a 
a:rttay or dull cha:racters who can voke ne1theP a.ftection 
nol" rejection in the feelings of the audienc • 
4. Appropriateness ot char cters to plot: 
In every pzooduct!on situations arise which call 
tor inappropriateness of ch$racters to plot . Someone must 
shout, · 'Tb sh1pa atte coming I n. However thi;l can be carried 
to :xtremes as evidenced in '!'he Prince of Pilsen which calla 
tor a chorus ot wait ra , Crock r Girls , (from .finishing 
school) • bathers, Heidelberg students , Fr>enoh maid , seve.ral 
Gendarmes, . Rainy .Daisies , Can- can dancers , and fugitives 
from the law. In hope o:t a blggeJ:' and bright er show, play-
wrights wrote in as many eh racters as po sible, most of 
whom ha.d littl bearing upon the essential ohars.ct r- of the 
production. It is th degre o:t appropriateness of the 
characters th t this Cl'iterion involves . 
s.i :Oevelopm nt, growth, c.hange of oharactet-s: 
A dr>ama. take pl o in t ime nd pace . A a a 
re ult, neither li.fe oP the people. involved rsma1n constant . 
Ther is exception to thitt depending upon' the type o.f pl '1 • 
Reeentl two types ot mus1e• dram.as have evolved: Ch raotel' 
drama,. '!'he King and I , and situation drama, C nd1de . In the 
ch r cter drama the situations revolve around one or two 
ch racter wh!l in the situation drama the characters r volve 
around variou situation ll However, in both aases , some 
: . . . 
.. ·.:· 
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change of cha~ cter should ~ ev1d nt by the conclusion ot 
th plar, otherwis there .h a been little reason tow toh 
and become involved with the stage people. 
6. Emotion 1 va~1 tr or cha~ ot rs: 
This orit rion can be compared with numbex- f'ive 
o!' t he quality o!' the book,. "variety of motions . " It tanda 
to rea on th t 1.f the book call tol" a var! ty of' emotions , 
thee emotions mus b m ni.fest d in the Ch ~acter .• Th1 
1 not often th ca • Th r are excellent , stand rd play-a 
uoh a.a, O.klahom 11 in which the first fiv minute ot 
char cter portr y l s .t th pace d %-ematns constant until 
the final :r solution wh n "boy g t girl." R z.ely is there 
change. vid nt in Gilbert nd Sulliv n op ~etta . While 
th1 w s coeptable in ita p riod, this tudy 1 oono rn d 
with the evaluation or producti ons m d 
past t n rear only. 
1. Us tor imagination in various oh r cter1zatione t 
A h s be n t ted, there hould be var1 ty of 
char ctera who evidence gPowth and change du~ing th co~ae 
or a production~ Likewise , within each ot the e change · 
there should b room tor 1m g1nat1on in the ways ot portrayal . 
M ny dl~ otora mist k nly te 1 h t high schools must be 
limit d to pl ys d al1ng wit h adole Qent characters • . The moat 
41tficult rol to~ teen-ager to pl 7 1s that or an dolea-
eent du to hi con tantly changing 1dent1t,- . 
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Valu of: the music.. This division of the eriteri 
h been divided into ct1ona concerned both with th v lu 
of the mu io, s music, and th valu of the music. in rel .. 
tton to othel' aspect of the drama . Much of thi type of 
ev lu tion 1 b sed upon ubj ott valu judgments b7 
individual and the director will have to make up hi own 
mind a.a to th worth or individual core • 
In th past few ye rs a div1 ion h oceured in 
Broadw 1 mu 1c 1 : There are cor s fe turing non .. aing-
ing t r employing 'song-speech" such as MY; Ftir Lady;, 
Tend 
• • 'II 
nd Camelot , nd th truly "musical usic 1" 
.featuring mus ic and ing r such as Most Hapel Fell,, W st 
~ide Sto~x;, and Sound of Mu ic-. Th guiding philosophy in 
the tormul t1on of thea o:rit :oi ha been one of the b liet' 
in th import no of good ingabl music in us!c la tor 
singer ·• 
1 . Advancement ot plot through mua1o: 
In a well•integr te4 music 1. the production 
should not paus 1n 1ts developm nt to:- a music 1 number, 
·but rather, the plot developme.nt must be given toeua , me n-
1ng, and mom ntum THROUGH the music . Exampl a of music 
advancing plot re: "'!'111 Thet-e Waa You, " Music Man, "I 
Feel Pretty," West Stde Storz• and nNo Way to .Stop It," 
Sound of Music . Examples ot productions detouring tor a 
mu 1c l nUl'llber are: "Do·Re•M1," So99d 2r Mua1c, "Little 
Lamb," Gz:psx; and "seventy-Six Trombones," Musio . Man~ 
This criterion should not be concerned. with the quality of 
the indivi.du l numb r, but rather with the placement ot 
the numb r . 
2. Balano of mu to versus plot dev lopment: 
It is n rly Lmpos ibl to h ve every song in 
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a show fu~ther the plot . This happens onlr in om tr ight 
opera • However, every good pl"'duction hould have a balanced 
cor of di logu , plot dev lopment , and music . No m tte:r 
what the quality of the music , it' 1 t is seriously in exoe s 
of the other el mente , it will impair the quality o1.' well 
integrated production • 
.3 . Logical growth of music out or the story: 
Th ide 1 re son tor including music 1n a dram 
i th t o.tten the moment becom s too inten f or" ·word alone . 
Therefor , ther must be 
wh rever 1 t is pre nt •. 
dramatic reason for h ving mu ic 
A good exampl of logical growth of 
music out of stcr;y i ''Youtll N ver W lk Alone t f'r'o , 
Carous 1 . 
4. Growth or chang of cha.:r:oacter through mu io; 
This criterion valuates qu lity in mu ic ls 
which is comp rable to th "s lr•rev lat1on' ri 1n gr nd 
oper • Through a ong something happens, some ch nge 1n 
depth or trpe of character th t was hitherto unknown to the 
audience,. The classic example, and a pivot song 1n th 
broad history or the American musical , is th ''Soliloquy" 
from Carousel . Up until this . ong, the charactett, Billy, 
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1 thought of as a wastrel , the attractive villain of th 
show• Through his "Soliloquy," he :r veals depths of good 
chazeacter hitherto unknown. One other example is "Rose's 
Turn," from gypsy. It is unfortunate that this type ot 
music- character integration does not happen more frequently 
in modern musicals but it is something important to consider 
in th evaluation of recent publications . 
5. Musical idiom conforming to period or locale 
of th tory: 
If a g ogr phlc location plays n.y p rt in a 
production it should be re.fle·ct d in al.l element of the 
drama, including the musical idiom. Good .xa.mpl s ot ·tbis 
are: "March of the Siam.e _ hildren,tt ~ins and I, 'Oklahoma, .. 
Oklahoma·&, and nThe Lon ly Goatherd," Sound of Musio . 
6·. · 11elodles easily grasped: 
Th1 cr1 tcu•ion should be conoet-ned w1 th th e e 
with which an audience is able to grasp • . ana ofte~ ret in 
melodies . As musical styles progress toward th completely 
integrated show, c0111posers use .fl'a.gmenta o~ wbol melodies 
in the background to 1nten~i.t)' underlying emotions during 
the action. Audiences must peroeiv th melody in ord r to 
appreciate its use ror dramatic intens1.f1cat1on. ·· 
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7• Elements of hal:"Monyt 
.Harmon1 » long w1 th melody nd rhythm should 
be intere ting and reasonably olo e to the dvanced contem.- ' 
porary styles . This would apply p ~ticula~ly to rolk show 
nd the h rmonle ett1ng ot tmu111 r music . The:re w r a 
number or pproved nd im1tat d harmon! and modulation 
in th gold n age of operetta found in the works or V1eto1' 
H rbert and Sigmund ·Romberg. Ther 1 tempt t1on to 
utilize that which ha:s been popular in the past . , 
8 . Elements of rhythm: 
Thi cri ter1on applies as much to the "betw en 
the scenes,. music nd accompaniments a it do a to the otual 
vocal line . Does the rhythm flow? Is it interesting and 
constantly v ried? 
9 . Ve.lue of mu 1e :ror pl"ogra.ma out of context: 
Thi criterion 1s mo tly a matter ot information 
rather. than a value judgment • The ideal of contemporuy 
., 
music-drama i to have a production so 1nt gi'ateq th t 
various parts cannot be s par-ated from the original. Th1a 
is one of the reasons why ax-tas from the Menott1 opera ar 
so seldom heard tn concert . heir lntegr tion makes th,em 
meaningless when they ar det ched from the whole opel"a . 
Gilbert and Sullivan operettas exhibit n opposite quality 
tn a much s the mu ic is so delightrul that it can be 
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enjoyed in any setting. Some ehools attempt to bring 11 
music fore s into pl y when p resenting. mu ic•theatre even to 
i.ncluding selections from the show in ss mblie and concert • 
10. Music a a challenge to pert'ormers: 
Although this criteri on will be con 1dered in 
.formulating a m an, ita major import nee 1s one of 1ntorma ... 
t1on for the potential dlrector . The!'e are productions th t 
offer little challenge to the average non- proTeastonal gz-oup~ 
yet.,. ther may be fin pieces or music-theatre . On th other 
h nd, some shows offer a challenge beyond the worth of 
production. Compl .xity is not neoess rily excellence and 
simpl1ctty: is not evidence ot 1 ck of qu lity . A sbow that 
dQe · not present sutt1o1 -nt ohal.leng to student perform rs: 
will quickly tde into mediocrity and a bored cast c ~mot 
P.:resent e.xcittng drama with e:xoellenoe . 
11,. Ad ptation ot music to specific oharaoters: 
It 1 good thing to dapt sp c!t1o musical 
style and form to sp cific chal"ao ter • Richard Rodger ha 
exemplified this pri nciple 1n many of hia works . Good 
.x mples ot musical aa ptation of ohaPacter1.zat1on a:re: 
Bloody Mary 1n South Pacific,, the King in '!'be King and I , 
. nd Judd IT in Oklahom · l 'l'h1 crt t Jt1on will not lw "' 
b ppllc bl nd it degree ot 1mpo· tanee can be det rmined 
by the degX'e o.r neolorful" characters in a production. 
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12. Choral work: 
The backbone of every production is in its 
chorus. For those concerned with education, the larger the 
choru , and the more involved it is with a show, the greater 
the opportunity of affording many students the worthwhile 
experience of being actively involved with music-theatre. 
This criterion is concerned with both the quality of the 
choral music , range, harmony and rhythm, as well as the 
integration of the chorus into the production. 
13. Variety of musical forms t 
This criterion is concerned with the variety o~ 
music within a production. Productions may include ballads , 
marches, dance forms , specific rhythms such as bolero, tango, 
and any other for.ms that give character and interest to music . 
This criterion was for.med in order to distinguish the show 
with a succession of ballads from the show which utilized 
a panor a o>f mus ic. The key word here is "variety. " 
14. Character, individuality, and ori ginality of music: 
The thirteen criteria preceding this one for.m the 
composites of character, individuality, and originality of 
the music . The evaluat i on of the preceding criteria also 
for.ms t he justification of this important criterion. Many 
directors do not seek this character in musicals, but rather, 
search for combinations of what has proven successful in the 
6.3 
p a t . Som key que t i ona •~ : "Does t he music pl gia~1 ze 
ot her works by the compo z- ? Is the music origin. 1 o:r do a 
it ound like other how in th ame plot area I t h 
s tyl unique to the for.m?" 
l$ . Ensemble work with principal and choruat 
This or! terion is concern d with the balance, 
bl nd, and contrast betw en the choral. musio and solo music . 
The cl ssic example or chorus work with the princip ls is 
in the works of Gilb rt and Su livan. H r , th chorus , _ 
combined, play-s the part of an dd1t1onal ch r eter ...... the 
audience ~ The ct1on AND music re p ss d back nd forth 
for emph sl and elaboration. The chorus mu ic i no 
m rely background for th ccompan nt of th princip 1 • 
16. En emble work with prtneip ls, (du ts , trios, etc): 
Due to th problems ot clarity- of diction, n embl.e 
work i s gen rally avoid d in contempor ·ry productions . Thia 
1 unfortunat • Mu io.arama 1 the only art form in which 
imultaneou action can be utilized en i bly . Ensemble 1ng-
1ng is worthwh11 activity in music educ t1on nd should 
be evident in product! ns und r cons1d ration. More specifi-
c lly, thi orit r1on evaluates th amount nd quality of 
en embl work among the cast princip ls. 
gualit:z or the l;y;r-ic! • Lyrics~ in their own r.ight; 
play an impo:rtant pa~t in the success of a production. 
There have been cases whe:re the lyrics have managed to 
sustain rather meantngleaa music aa in qnoe Ugon a Mat• 
treaa • Many aucUencea leave • theatre remembering ly:rics 
whlle forgetting music. There are ex1.at1ng styles that 
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tend to detach l7rica from. music and lay undue atreaa upon 
this a ingle element among the many elements ot musio•theatre. 
1 . Rhythm and meaning relate<! to m$tre of te.xt t . 
Thia criterion 1a concerned with the rhythmic 
unity or the mu$1c and the t.tatul'al rhythm ot the words . · The 
music should combine the zthythm ot the text.. '!'hie , mo:re 
t han any single other element, detePmlnea the growth ot style. 
in American musicals . '!'here was a time when m\Uiic waa 
composed and THEN lyrioa added . Thta 1a otten the case with 
aymphonlo melod1ee turned into "popular songs" and cinema 
theme :musto aet to lyrica .• · Soth Menott1 and Bernstein evi-
dence perfect martt1age between word• and music . 'he case ot 
Menott1 1 unique in aa much ae he always servea aa h1a own 
librettist and thls marriage is not evident in the aame degttee 
o:f quality in the example• where Menotti wrote the libretto 
:tor the music of Barb•r and Foe• . 
2~ Qualit7 of language& 
This criterion 1a concerned with the d:epee to 
which language is adeql.late for the dramatic s1tuatiorut . 
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This does not mean put-e "aehool•book" English. :for& and Bess 
requires quite a d1f.ferent style Of language than doea Mz: Fair 
Lad:y: yet, both t1t the situations at hand.. Another thing to 
cons1de~ ta the un1fomlty of langu•ge 1n di!lalogue with the 
language used in song. A serious val'1at1on of unity occured 
in the .f!llll production or Pol'e;z, and Besa whe:re the singers · 
ref'Used to speak the Negro d1 lect in the dialogue despite 
the .fact that they aang the songs in dialeot. 
3·• Logical growth or l yrics out ot the dialogue: 
'l'hte is the key er1ter1on 1n this section. The 
lyrics muat grow out of th• dialogue . 'l'he~te must not be a 
detachment between the two. 'lhe play must be able to sustain 
the· immediate mood and meaning with the lJr1oa .spoken as well 
as sung. Good e.xamplea of gl"owth of lyrics out of dialogue 
are: "This was a Real Nice Clambake," Carousel, and "Good~ 
night . My Someone," Music Man. 
4~ Song lead•ins: 
This Cl'ite:r1on is concerned with the action and 
dialogue immediately preceding a musical selection. In the 
old style of operettas it was enough fol' a character to say. 
"You remind me of a song I once knew.u Today. modern audtencea 
demand a more realistic approach. The song lead-ln should be 
l ogical so that the song becomes inevitable rather than arbi• 
t:rary. 
s. .d1 l o ue: 
. he ne.tu:ralnea and Naltam ot chaNcters 1e 
dependent upon tb d.t logu•• ·heJ will n•v ~ com• to lt.te 
as 11e 1 p ople unlesa the uthoro haa the ab111tr to g1ve 
th m lin • w1th t ht.a quality or reallam. An important 
e.ona1derat1on 1 tbe vidence ot the core personality aa 
it !s :reflected 1n the d1 logue,. 
6. 0!'1g1nal1 t:r and cl vettn · •• ot the lJ1"'1cs t 
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The~ a~• not many oP1g1n 1 subjeota to 1ng 
about but thel'e atJe Wt.1t ot hltat1ng word• to g!v a · ammon 
. subject a r~sh app~aob. he use or woz-ds ana sent ence• 
S.n a eon might b• coxqpaM4 to a P•inter•a u • of oolott on 
·(·; . 
a canvas . · 1f'b1e e1-1 terlon evalu tea tb• b:r1 ·t:tne a and . 
clevernes or th.e lyric • • 
7• .Engl1•h and speeoh manne:ri lU oou1atent with 
oharactel" rol • t 
!'h.la crt ter-lon 1nv·olvea the oonat•tenor ot a 
·ch rac t l' •• reflected 111 the action, •1n l .ng, and l;yr tca . 
A chatraoteP who apeaks dial•ot 1n the .t'1z-at act cannot 
a:rb1trar-11J switch 1n the eoond act tn eltbel' 1n 1ng or 
d1alo e unleaa 1t t.a 1.nd1oated in the plot. 't'hta is aa 
much a. probl em of aott.ng and dis- ot1ng aa tt 1a on• ot 
w:rit .... ng. Rod ere and Rammerateln have ex plttl d thi.a 
qu 11 tJ ot ocn 1 tenoy 1n moat ot their WOl'k. 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
FINE AND APf··L ::::D /, ,'US LI BRARY. 
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=!'dtab111tY. ~or Rtwoduqtion on seconda.q school 1 vel . 
In. 1"omulat1ng th1s cr1te:r1a, the e ize ot the school obv1• 
oul 1 constituted an important raetor. The United States 
Ottiee of: .Education Bull tin Number Fiv•, . State Accredi t ation 
ot Hi.gh Scho.ols, edited by Gr-ace Wright in 19.SS. indicated 
th t t h re are three claa~Jea or secondary schoollil det mined 
by- luative procea e which vary with e ch state . The popu-
1 tion or the oommun1tr and school . enl'Ollment determ.in . a the 
school cl a tor the purposes of athletic competition •nd · 
mu 1c festival•• 'rh ae t actora have been utilized b':f the 
Mu io E uc tor• National Oontel'ence and th• au1tab111ty was 
ao formulated ae to be applied thl"ee times representing th• 
olaa 1t'i cation ot schoola a.s Olasa A, . Olaea B, -. and Class o. 
1. Number and vatt1ety ot scenes t 
This ct-ttet-1 1a oonoerne~ with soenea as it p r -
taina to · so nery and not music . Authors vary in their con• 
cept1on ot "scene" and theN can be many "scenes" played on 
the see set . '1'h1a evaluation must be made with the d1rectoJ' 
cognizant ot h1a phfa1oal tteaourcea 1n mounting a production. 
For the purpose• ot this study 1t was aaaumed, though not 
always true, that a Olass A school, b ing larger, would have 
better resource• in an 1.lditor1umtban would a Ola a 0 school. 
2. Suitability ot bas :!.o unit set with alterat1onat 
Some scores indicate that scenes may be play-ed . 
in front of a drawn curtain or in darkness where t he audience ... 
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must imagine the scener-y through clever use of lights and 
propez.tie • Other scores leave stage direction up to the 
imagin tion and ingenuity of the director . However• there 
ue occasions when it is impos$1ble to vary a basic set 
because the actual scener1 ma)" plan an impot-tant part in 
under$tand1ng the situation. For exampl e, the play, ![ 
Fair,LadJ• call .for a ballroOtU as well as a drawing room, 
ther tore , the director must be eoncerned with the construc-
tion ot two basic inter ior set$ . The Wilder play. OU:r Town, 
demonstrated how unnecesaary r es.l1at1o sets al'e and more 
and more author,s are suggest 1ng that directors employ a 
mor simple appro ch. to scener y which "suggest s" rather 
than ttrepreaents" objects. 
) -. Number of soloist s required: 
Thie criterion wi ll vary with each school and 
each year of the same school. However , again it was a sumed 
that a Olaes A ehool , being la~ger. woul d hav fewer prob-
lemas casting p.roduct1on than would a Olass C school . The 
director must be concerned with the number nd sex of the 
required olo!sts •• many schools are tlloed with a short ge 
of boys willing to pe~to~ in music-theatre. 
4. Poesib1l1tr ot :role doubl ingJ 
Wlth exceptionally large casts, role doubling 
o n provide comfortable solutions to personnel problems . 
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This crt terlon oan be evaluated only after careful study of 
a score nd notations or each character na the act nd so ne 
in which the character appears~ Frequently some characters 
appear only once or twice in total productions and with a 
change of m keup and costume the individual can assume 
dif.ferent role •. 
S.. Amount and d1.ff1culty ot choral workl 
Assuming that soloists are fairly experienced 
and proficient in learning music , the onl7 problem the7 pre .. 
sent to the dil" ctor is one of co ching. Frequently these 
oloists will haV'e been the experienced core of the school ' • 
vocal groups • Therefore, the d1:reotott must be aware th t 
teaching the chorus their> music will be more com.plica.ted 
than with the normal concert preparation. Where soloist 
can conceivably learn their music outside of school, 
muet rehears togeth :r and d.uring school time . 
6. Special effects: 
chot-ua 
By special effects is meant: storm scenes, rain, 
snow, ch!t,nge from day to night , . and other "trick" tfeeta . 
A production ot Faust requires the appe r nee or the devil, 
the immediate trans.formation of Fau t trom an old to a young 
man, the vision of Helen ot Troy, th withering of a tlower, 
; ··. ·.• ,, ,. t 'he descent from the mount in, and the udden tranafoPmation 
ot the prison w lls to the g tea of heaven. Clever light• 
1ng often compen ate for poor facilities . 
\, -.. 
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1· Properties: 
By prop . rt!es 1s meant any objects called for 
by the drama which are re dily carried by a per.formexa such 
as : canes, fans , letters, swords, food , !nstl'Ul'llents, etc . 
8 . Costumes; 
This criterion depends upon the budget a chool 
g.r nts a production. Schools abl to afford "packaged" 
shows have no problem with oostUIUes ~Since the director must 
simply- send cast measurements to the rental agenor . Schoola 
not blessed with such a budget mut either: (l) have 1nd1• 
v!du ls m ke their own costumes; (2) enlist the aid of the 
home economics department in making costumes; or; (3) issue 
a call to the community 1n hopes of a&sembl1ng enough mater•· 
1 l to co tume a cast . 
9. Makeup: 
Makeup seldom poses a difficult problem. A 
production ot Mi.kado , with its entire oriental ca t would 
natur lly present a d1ff1c:ulty that H.M.s . P!natore would 
not . Therefore, this is a criterion or 1ntomat1on %lathe~ 
than value . Frequently occasions will occu.:- whe:re veey 
special makeup will be :required to ach.ieve the necessary 
etfeota . One such problem would be the sho:rt time given 
to age a Rip Van Winkle between ct I and II . 
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10. Overall difficulty ot production: 
This criterion 1a concerned with the oombin tion 
or all suitability cr!teri • There e.r special elements 
to be considered that h v ·· not ben included in the criteria 
such s dancing , 
11• Voice ranges o~ soloists: 
There are contemporary productions that push 
the limits of a voice beyond what is desirable .for a secon""' 
d ry school production. Though there may be students able 
to cop with these parts, unreasonabl ranges written consis-
tently in a production may prove harmful to the voice . 
12. Voice ranges of chorus: 
Thi is not so erioua a consideration as it 
would be for soloists . The Judgment here would b th 
same as selecting choral music tor concert performance . 
II . SELECTION OF WORKS 
The first step in sel ecting works to be evaluated 
wa to obtain a representative list of compositions published 
within the last ten years ~ Preliminary investigation of the 
main music distributors in Boston, Massachusetts., revealed 
only forty compositions immediately available ror invest1ga• 
tion• Catalogues were then requested from publishing house 
with notation as to publishing dates within the scope or 
this study . This did not prove successful as tbe catalogue• 
~eceived did not cont in sufficient information peptinent 
to publication dates . Therefore1 the .following publisher 
were visited and intenlewed in New York Oity: 
1 . a. Schirmer, Incorporated 
2. Music Publishers Holding Company 
.3• Associated Mualo Publish ps , Incoi'porated 
4• Broadcast Music , Incorporated 
$• Carl Fi cher, Inoorpol'ated 
6• Tams Witmark Music Library 
7. Samuel French 
8 , Frank Music Cot'poration 
9. Music Theatre Publishers 
10. Edward B• MArks Music Corporation 
11 . Big Three Publishers 
12. Chappell and Com.pan;y, Limited 
From these aoul'Oes a total ot eighty works were 
.found published within the broad scope ot this study. 
Man;r of the compositions were immediately rejected due 
to the high degree of per1'omance d1tt1culty which made 
them unac_ceptable for non-pro!'easional. performance . 
Arrangements we:r th n made with the Boston Music 
Comp ny, Baker Plers , and Oarl Fischer in Boston, Massa• 
chusetts, to borrow all scores eux-:rently in stock . In 
Chapter IV the repre entattve scores will be ev luated. 
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CHAPTER IV 
APPLICATION OF CRITERIA 
The toJ'I!Il used to evaluate muatc•theatx-e publ1cat1ona 
wae divided into thPee aect1ona. Section On cons1$ted ot 
at:rtctlr factual lnfomat1on •uch aa the nae or the compost• 
tion, authors, pub11shel',. performance r1ghta 1 number of c at, 
~d date ot copJright. 'l'hia aect1on eontained intonnatton 
which could 1mmed1atelr prohibit the pl'Oduotion ln ce:rtatn 
a1tuat1onl due to :royaltJ.ea, or caat lise. 
Section TWo, "Profile of Production," contained the 
complete evaluation of all elementa or the publication fl'Olll 
which a mean va• d term1ned and notated on the laat line o~ 
Section One. 
Section Thl'ee oon.alated ot a pttose tt:revlev" ot the 
publication wb1oh conta1ne.d 1ntomat1on not included 1n the 
cr1tex-1a aucb aa plot,- amount and necetlity ot dancing, and 
other- outtandtng part1oulu- oharacteP1attoe ot the work. 
The method or p:rooedure tor the app.l!oation of the 
crtter1a to apeo1r1c publications waa a• followat 
1. A l'ead1ng tbl'ougb, at the piano. of the entire 
•co.re .fJ-Om th overture to the end with no examination of 
backgt-Ound lnfotmatton, cast, or acenee. 'the object waa ttt 
gain • . first tmpreaa!on or the production in a manner Pelate4 
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to the first impression received. bT an aud1ene~h P:rm th11 
t1rat read1ng1 the n.rtrst 1mp.:rees1on" criteria we:re applied 
and rated• (plot• development, characters. music, and l;yrlca). 
2. The dialogue and ly~1ea w•~• then examined with 
apec1f1c o.r1teril1 1n l'l1nd. 
). The characters weft examined 1nd1v1dua1ly and in 
groups-. 
4• T}).e ·mu.ic wa1 a atn played and eung~ 
s. '!'be entl:re acol"e was then Xtevtewed often with 
dt.rterent individuals atngtng :rwol••• 
6. 'l'he evaluation waa th&n completed with additional 
examtnat.ion wbeN neoesaal'f· · 
7 • . The entire show waa then e.xamlned e.:n.d the "aut ta• 
b!lit1" oritetwia applied. 
EVALUATION OF MUSIC-THEATRE 
SUITABLE FOR NON-PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTION 
PUBLISHED IN THE YEARS 1950 - 1960 
EVALUATION FORM 
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NAME OF PRODUCTION:~R~·~S~·~V~·~p~·------------------------­
COMPOSFP.: J oaues Offenbach (adapted by Emil Kahn) 
AUTHOR: no Xaonopoul os 
PUBLISHER: a. Sch1nner , Inc_. 
PERFORMANCE RIGHTS: Quoted upon :reau st 
DATE 1951 
COST OF: VOCAL SCORE ~.2 . $0 CHORUS __ ORCHESTRA._~=.::=.l __ 
NUMBER OF SINGING PRINCIPALS: MEN L, WOMEN.-~2=-----
NUMBER OF SPEAKING PRINCIPALS: MEN l WOMEN_...:l:...... ___ _ 
MUS !CAL NUMBERS USED:_?~_A_CTS _l_ SCENES _LCHORUSES __ 3'--
MEAN OF ALL ITEMS RATED:_ ....... ..._ ___________________ _ 
PROFILE OF PRODUCTION 
Interpretation of Scale: 1 Excellent 
2 Good 
AG FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF: 
!· story 
2. Plot Development 
3. Characters 
Lt._. Music 
5_. Lyrics 
~ Fail-Poor Not Applicable 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l_ l AQ 
Mean 
B. QUALITY OF THE BOOK: 
1_. 
2. 
3. 
4· 
5_. 
6. 
1_. 
8. 
9.· 
1 
1 
o. 
1. 
Credulity or plot 
Naturalness of situations in context 
of the Elal 
Originality in treatment of stock 
situations 
Consistency of stx1e 
Variety of emotions 
Elements of comedy 
Elements of drama 
Elements of romance 
Treatment of social problems 
Treatment of ethics 
Appropriateness of lines with 
sugg_ested staging 
C. ANALYSIS OF PLOT DEVELOPMENT: 
1. Logic of development 
2. Credulity and naturalness 
3. S~quence and continuity 
4· Sustained movement and interest 
throughout the play 
D. ANALYSIS OF CHARACTERS: 
1. Theatricality of characters, 
( stage-\.vorth) 
2. Variety_ of characters 
3. Emotional response evoked by 
characters 
4· Appropriateness of characters 
to plot 
5. Development (growth, change) 
6. Emotional variety of characters 
1· Use for imagination in various 
characterizations 
76 
5: 
1 
l . 
1 
l . 
'l 
, 
1 
~ 
_fi_ . 
5 l . O 
Mean 
, 
1 
_]_ 
1 1 .0 
Mean 
1l 
, 
~ 
~ 
~ 
3-
't , .L 
Mean 
E. VALUE OF THE MUSIC: 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1. 
2. 
). 
4· 
s. 
(:). 
7. 
B. 
9· 
o. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
14 • 
1 5. 
.6. 1 
Advancement of plot through music 
·Balance of music versus plot 
development 
Logical growth of music out of the 
story 
Growth or change through music of 
charact c-~:os 
. D'.\!S ical idiom conforming to period 
or locale of the stor~ 
Melodies easily grasped 
Elements of harmony 
Elements of rhythm 
Value of music for programs out 
of context 
Music as a challenge to performers 
Adaptation of music to specific 
characters 
Choral work2 (voicins2 intesration) 
Variety of musical forms 
Character, individuality, 
originality of music 
Ensemble work with principals and 
chorus 
Ensemble work with principals, 
(duets 1 trios 1 etc.) 
F. QUALITY OF THE LYRICS: 
1. Rhythm and meaning related to 
metre of the text 
2. Quality_ of language 
). ·· Logical growth of lyrics out of 
the dialogue 
4. Song lead-ins 
5_. The dialogue 
6. Originality and cleverness of the 
lyrics 
7· English and speech mannerisms 
consistent with character roles 
11 
a: 
1 
1 
3 
1 
l 
2 
] 
1 
l. 
2: 
'l 
lL 
1 
1 
1 1 .. 5 
Mean 
~ 
,_ 
~ 
1 
1 
2 
1i , . .& 
:Mean 
78 
G. SUITABILITY FOR PRODUCTION ON SECONDARY SCHOOL LEVEL: 
Interp~etation of scale~ 1 
2 
3 
Presents no problem 
Difficult but possible 
Unacceptable for all but 
exceptional groups and 
facilities 
Unacceptable 
Not applicable 
Music Edu~ators National Conference Rating~ 
1 
1 
1 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6 •. 
?. 
8. 
9· 
o. 
1. 
2. 
Number and variety of scenes 
Suitability of basic unit set 
with alterations 
Number of soloists required 
Possibility of role doubling 
Amount and difficulty of 
choral work 
Special effects 
Properties 
Costumes 
Makeup 
Overall difficulti of production 
Voice ranges of soloists 
Voice rane es of chorus 
Mean 
A B 
li. _1l 
1 1 
l. \ 
& fi 
2 2 
1 l_ 
I 1 1J. 
1 11 
l. 1 
"1: ~ 
2: e 
1 2 
1.2' .1 .41 
c 
1 
:t . 
]_ 
lit. 
2 · 
~ 
t 
" 
'l 
«>: 
.3., 
~ 
1 .It 
79 
R. s. v. P. is sub. titled. "A r'!usical t ll' . 
Caulifl ow r 1 s . " The s to.ey involve Hr. Stua.x-t . Ott nb eh 
Wl deeid s to writ e s.n oper a tat ev ryone on under t · nd. 
He act · ueh the same th tag m nager in Wi l <!e:r' a, 2.E.£ 
!Q:...n.• fr'hrough most of t he production h narrates nd t h' 
actors c t nd s1ng . His '~op r " involv t he two lover 1 
one of .. hom is a compos r who r orts t o a d1 s gu1s 
It lian tenor so th t the part1 of his love's t ther will 
not be · "lned . It becomes· rather complicated, all nding 
w 11. 
hi work is a delight ful pi ce of musical no nee . 
It m na,.. a t o be an interesting work in its own right, 
well as very clever s tire on sevioua mua1c•theatre . he 
:music is unmistakably Offenbach's and full of the eb rm nd 
delights we expect t'l'om t his composer . Thex-e ia on hilarious 
l:'ia un by the three people impersonating Italian and 
attempt i ng to sing in Italian, language they do not know . 
T e acting ts tyles change cool"ding to t he situat ions 
tl"om 17th oentutT operatic a.tyle to American silent :mov1 
techniqu . •. Every st· nda:rd oper t ic to~ is present including 
th ve ..-present o vat1na and bolero . 
"'oice ranges are not exces ive with the exce tion o~ 
the sopx- ·O who frequently sings cadenza•like passages with 
high c•s . or all t he productions encountered in t his s tudy . 
R. s. v. P. is the f:t'e:!lhest and moet delight.i!Ul . 
EVALUATION OF MUSIC-THEATRE 
SUITABLE FOR NON-PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTION 
PUBLISHED IN THE YEARS 1950 - 1960 
EVALUATION FORM 
eo 
NAME OF PRODUCTION:_AL_ LE_ G_R_o _____________ _ 
Richard Rod era 
COMPOSFP.: ____ ~----------------------------------------
AUTHOR: ____ o_s_e_a_r _H_amm ___ e_r_s_t_e_1_n_I_I_. __________ ~--------------
DATE 1948 PUBLISHER: Will i amson .Music, Inc. 
PERFORMANCE RIGHTS: Arranged 
------=------------------------------
COST OF: VOCAL SCORE $7 . SO CHORUS ORCHESTRA 
---- -------
NUMBER OF SINGING PRINCIPALS: MEN 25 WOMEN __ l ,_6 __ _ 
NUMBER OF SPEAKING PRINCIPALS: MEN WOMEN. ____ _ 
MUSICAL NUMBERS USED: 28 ACTS__g_SCENES_CHORUSES 23 
MEAN OF ALL ITEMS RATED: ____ l.;...fii_8 ____________________ _ 
PROFILE OF PRODUCTION 
Interpretation of Seale: 1 Excellent 
2 Good 
Aa FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF: 
"J__. :::ij:;_ory_ 
2. Plot Development 
). Characters 
4· Music 
5_. Lyrics 
~ Fair Poor Not Applicable 
11 
il 
2 
h 
l3 2.1 
Mean 
B. QUALITY OF THE BOOK: 
l. 
2. 
3. 
!l· 
t: 
1· 8. 
9_. 
1 
1 
o. 
1. 
Credulity or plot . 
Naturalness of situations in context 
of the Elal 
Originality in treatment of stock 
situations 
Consisten~y of style 
Varietz of emotions 
Elements of comedy 
Elements of drama 
Elements of romance 
Treatment of social problems 
Treatment of ethics 
Appropriateness of lines with 
suggested staging 
C. ANALYSIS OF PLOT DEVELOPMENT: 
1. Logic of development 
2. Credulity and naturalness 
3. S~quence and continuity 
4· Sustained movement and interest 
throughout the play 
D. ANALYSIS OF CHARACTERS: 
1. Theatricality of characters, 
( stage-\.•mrth) 
2. Varlet~_ of characters 
3. Emotional response evoked by 
characters 
4· Appropriateness of characters 
to plot 
5. Development (growth, change) 
6. Emotional variety of characters 
7. Use for imagination in various 
characterizations 
81 
i 
_1 
, 
l. 
~. 
?.-
l ! 
11 
l_ 
1 
1 l . S 
Mean 
'1! . 
"t 
_1 
1 't .n 
Mean 
fJ).) 
't 
1 
11 
.4. 
.4l 
~. t> ·o · 
... Mean 
E. VALUE OF THE MUSIC: 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4· 
5. 
6. 
]. 
8. 
9· 
o. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
14 .. 
1 5. 
1 .6. 
Advancement of _l)_lot through_ music 
Balance of music versus plot 
development 
Logical growth of music out of the 
story 
Growth or change through music of 
characte:os 
D~us ical idiom conforming to period 
or locale of the story 
Melodies easily~ J5!'_asped 
Elements of harmony 
Elements of rhythm 
Value of music for programs out 
of context 
Music as a challenge to performers 
Adaptation of music to specific 
characters 
Choral work2 (voicins2 intesration) 
Variety of musical forms 
Character, individuality, 
originality of music 
Ensemble work with principals and 
chorus 
Ensemble work with principals, 
{duets 1 trios 1 etc.) 
F. QUALITY OF THE LYRICS: 
1. Rhythm and meaning related to 
metre of the text 
2. Quality of language 
3· Logical growth of lyrics out of 
the dialogue 
4. Song lead-ins 
s. The dialogue 
6. Originality and cleverness of the 
lyrics 
7. English and speech mannerisms 
consistent with character roles 
82 
a 
1 
1 
1 
1 
... 
s: 
5. · 
&. 
' 
s 
1 
1 
' 
1 
• 2 . 5 . 
'Mean 
1 . 
Jl 
l. 
1 
lc 
c 
if 1.. 6 
Mean 
83 
G. SUITABILITY FOR PRODUCTION ON SECONDARY SCHOOL LEVEL: 
Interpretation of scale: 1 
2 
3 
Presents no problem 
Difficult but possible 
Unacceptable for all but 
exceptional groups and 
facilities 
Unacceptable 
Not applicable 
Music Edunators National Conference Rating: 
A B 
1. Number and variety of scenes 1 _l 
2. Suitability of basic ~~it set 
with alterations 
_1 _l 
3. Number of soloists required ....2?._ 
.J!t 
4. Possibility of role doubling "'t ·. _"l_ 
5. Amount and difficulty of 
choral work ~ ~-6 •. Special effects ~ 2 
7. Properties I 
_'ll. __:tj_ 
8. Costumes 
__l · _)_ 
g. Makeup ]_ '1 
o. Overall difficult~ of _ll_roduction 
..!.i:ll __!lt 
1. Voice ranges of soloists 
_"t 'I 
2. Voice ranr;es of chorus , n 
Mean 1"74l: t1-:s 
c 
_]l 
_1 
_..._ 
_'1\ 
-
... 
2 : 
.'l 
..l. 
\ 
...oil. 
-
'I! 
-
_. 
_g. 
84 
8.5 
'· .. e relative .weakness, o£_ the music is compenaate4 bJ 
.the m nne:r 1n which the music ls employed~ . E ch ehaMcter 
h 1s tully developed elody end the whole production 1a 
inte:rwov n with melodies often played in the accompaniment 
t o impr-ove dl'a.matio continuity . · . 
Teobn1c lly, Allesro adapts itself to any racilit.t.es. 
ne din . but a p lano. and a play1n area. This aoor dese:rvea 
a r v1val in New York City .for lts sheer rt1st1c integrity- . 
. . ' . 
Had it bef!ln a mat-ked aucoess, it .m1 ht have done mu.c to . 
rurthe~ the . rtist1c development Qt tbe ~erlc.an musical . 
A it w: s, ,the _aqvanced ideas ,. resented in 411esJ;'~ did not 
l'eappeal' 1n the auceedln c mposit~ons ot od e:rs and 
H• ers etn. 
EVALUATION OF MUSIC-THEATRE 
SUITABLE FOR NON-PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTION 
PUBLISHED IN THE YEARS 1950 - 1960 
EVALUATION FORM 
NAME OF PRODUCTION: TEE FAMILIAR STRANGER 
COMPOSE?.: American Folk Music 
AUTHOR: Merom& Lawrence and Robert E. Lee 
PUBLISHER : Ha;m,oe , Ino , DATE 1956 
PERFORMANCE RIGHTS: Granted with 1$ cooies 
86 
COST OF: . VOCAL SCORE $1 ,50 CHORUS $ .3$0RCHESTRA R ntal 
NUMBER OF SINGING PRINCIPALS: MEN __ S"--__ WOMEN_...;4--. __ _ 
NUMBER OF SPEAKING PRINCIPALS: MEN 11. WOMEN._ ... ? ___ _ 
MUSICAL NUMBERS USED: lh ACTS_J__SCENES__a_CHORUSES 8 
MEAN OF ALL ITEMS RATED: _ _.Ii:..L.L-------------
PROFILE OF PRODUCTION 
Interpretation of Scale: 1 Excellent 
2 Good 
AG FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF: 
l. Story 
2. Plot Development 
3. Characters 
4· Music 5. Lyrics 
~ Fair Poor Not Applicable 
, 
_1 
_2 
1 
' 
:2 .0 
mean 
B. QUALITY OF THE BOOK: 
l. 
2. 
3. 
4· 
5. 
Q• 
7. 
a. 
9_. 
1 
1 
0 .. 
1. 
Credulity of' plo_t 
Naturalness of situations in context 
of the E1al 
Originality in treatment of stock 
situations 
Consistency of style 
Varlet~ of emotions 
Elements of comedy 
Elements of drama 
Elements of romance 
Treatment of social problems ' 
Treatment of ethics 
Appropriateness of lines with 
suggested st~ging 
C. ANALYSIS OF PLOT DEVELOPMENT: 
1. Lozic of development 
2. Credulity and naturalness 
3. S~quence and continuity 
4· Sustained movement and interest 
throughout the play 
D. ANALYSIS OF CHARACTERS: 
1. Theatricality of characters, 
(stage-worth) 
2. Variety of characters 
3. Emotional response evoked by 
characters 
4· Appropriateness of characters 
to plot 
s. Development (growth, change) 
6. Emotional variety of characters 
7· Use for imagination in various 
characterizations 
87 
__1 
~ 
2 
1 
~ · 
2 
:!_ 
2 
r; 
·I=) 
l 2. 6 
Mean 
2 
_2_ 
_a 
2 2 . 0 
Mean 
l 
1 
2 
2 
~ 
3 
3 2.1 
Mea!l . 
E. VALUE OF THE MUSIC: 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4· 
s. 
6. 
1· 
8. 
9· 
o. 
1. 
2. 
). 
14 • 
1 5. 
1 6. 
Advancement of plot through music 
Balance of music versus plot 
development 
Logical growth of music out of the 
story 
Growth or change through music of 
characte:!:•s 
~~\!S leal idiom conforming to period 
or locale of the story 
Melodies easily_ ~as _Qed 
Elements of harmony 
Elements of rhythm 
Value of music for programs out 
of context 
Music as a challenge to performers 
Adaptation of m,usic to specific 
characters 
Choral work2 (voicin~ 2 intesration) 
Variety of musical forms 
Character, individuality, 
originality of music 
Ensemble work with principals and 
chorus 
Ensemble work with principals, 
{duets 1 trios 1 etc.) 
F. QUALITY OF THE LYRICS: 
1. Rhythm and meaning related to 
metre of the text 
2. Qua 1 i ty of 1 angua_ge 
). Logical growth of lyrics out of 
the dialogue 
4. Song lead-ins 
s. The dialogue 
6. Originality and cleverness of the 
lY!'lCS 
1· English and speech mannerisms 
consistent with character roles 
88 
~ 
.3 
1 
IL. 
1 
, 
2 
_1 
1 
'.\ 
2 
:1 
ll 
l1 
1 
i3' 2 . 0 
Mean 
1 
~-
~ 
1 
1 
1 
2 2 . 0 
Mean 
89 
G. SUITABILITY FOR PRODUCTION ON SECONDARY SCHOOL LEVEL: 
Interpretation of scale~ 1 
2 
3 
Presents no problem 
Difficult but possible 
Unacceptable for all but 
exceptional groups and 
facilities 
Unacceptable 
Not applicable 
Music Edunators National Conference Rating: 
1 
1 
1 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
s. 
6 •. 
?. 
8. 
9· 
o. 
1. 
2. 
Number and variety of scenes 
Suitability of basic unit set 
with alterations 
Number of soloists required 
Pos s ibility of role doubli~g 
Amount and difficulty of 
choral work 
Special effects 
Properties 
Costumes 
Makeup 
Overall difficulti of production 
Voice ranges of soloists 
Voice ran~es of chorus 
Mean 
A . B 
1 1 
l l 
l 1 
1 1 
l l 
1 1 
I 1 1 
l ' l 
l 1 
l l 
1 1 
1 l 
1 .. 0 1 . 0 
c 
l 
1 
1 
l 
1 
l 
1 
1 
l 
l 
1 
1 
l .. Q_ 
90 
The Familiar Stranger is a classic example o'£ a 
core wh re the total i definitely equal to more than the 
sum o'£ its parts . This is primarily a chorus show, th type 
of which is all too seldom written. The plot is simple . A 
university graduate student is doing research on American 
'£olk music . This brings her to Mercers Gap where she seeks 
out the moat musical person in town -· Badiah Flummery. He 
sings £or her and she is astonished at his talent and det ch-
ment from modern civilization. '!'he love theme develops . In 
the end she realizes he is a prominent televi ion star who ia 
home on vacation among "his kind o'£ people," and seeing that 
she was the first girl to accept him £or himsel f , his people, 
h1a real name , his home, and his humor, they propose m rriage . 
All the music , with the exception of a beautiful new 
ballad, is American folk music . This is primarily a ".fun 
show" requiring a minimum of rehearsal time . Students will 
enjoy singing the familiar songs placed in fine s ttings 
with interesting harmony and counterpoint . The show con tan-
tly erupts into wonderful singing and dancing. 
All productions by thes authors contain no production 
problems . The show could play s well upon a blank stag aa 
on an elaborate set . The authors suggest the director err 
on the side of too little scenery than too much. 
EVALUATION OF MUSIC-THEATRE 
SUITABLE FOR NON-PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTION 
PUBLISHED IN THE YEARS 1950 - 1960 
EVALUATION FORM 
91 
NAME OF PRODUCTION: __ ~RO~A~R~I~x~G~C~AM~·-P ____________________ ___ 
COMPOSE?.: Adapted from Symphony #5 b y Dvorak 
AUTHOR: Jel'ome Lawrence and Robert E . Lee 
PUBLISHER: ~mes , Incorporated DATE. ___ l-..9;;...5;;..;5~-
PERFORMANCE RIGHTS: Granted with. 15 copi e s 
COST OF: VOCAL SCORE $1.50 CHORUS $ .3B:>RCHESTRA Rental 
NUMBER OF SINGING PRINCIPALS: MEN_,.;;;;l~O ___ WOMEN. __ 2~---
NUMBER OF SPEAKING PRINCIPALS: MEN ____ WOMEN ____ _ 
MUSICAL NUMBERS USED:...;l;..;.5 _ _;ACTS l SCENES~CHORUSES 9 
MEAN OF ALL ITEMS RATED: _ __,.;;;;l...;.•;;..;.2 ____________________ _ 
PROFILE OF PRODUCTION 
Interpretation of Scal.e: 1. Excellent 
2 Good 
Ac FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF: 
1. Story 
~. Plot Development 
3. Characters 
4. Music 
5. Lyrics 
~ Fair Poor Not Applicable 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 1.0 
Mean 
, 
B. ' QUALITY OF THE BOOK: 
:l.· 
2. 
3. 
!t· 
t: 
1__. 
8. 
9_. 
·o • . 1 
1 1. 
Credulity or plot 
Naturalness of situations in context 
of the ;elal 
Originality in treatment of stock 
situations 
Consisten~y of style 
Varlet~ of emotions 
Elements of comedy 
Elements of drama 
Elements of romance 
Treatment of social problems 
Treatment of ethics 
Appropriateness of lines with 
suggested staging 
C. ANALYSIS OF PLOT DEVELOPMENT: 
1. Logic of development 
2. Credulity and naturalness 
3. Sequence and continuit~ 
4· Sustained movement and interest 
throughout the play 
D. ANALYSIS OF CHARACTERS: 
1. Theatricality of characters, 
(stage-worth) 
2. Variety~ of characters 
3. Emotional response evoked by 
characters 
4· Appropriateness of characters 
to plot 
5. Development (growth, change) 
6~· Emotional variety of characters 
1· Use for imagination in various 
characterizations 
92 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
~1 
z 
1 
_l 
1 1 .. 5 
Mean 
1 
2 
1 
l 1 .1 
Mean 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 1.0 
Mean 
E. VALUE OF THE MUSIC: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4· 
1 
1 
1 
1 
s. 
Q_. 
?. 
8. 
9· 
o. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
l4 • 
1 5. 
1 6. 
Advancement of plot. through_ music 
Balance of music versus plot 
develo_Qment 
Logical growth of music out of the 
story 
Growth or change through music of 
characte:"s 
D~t!S ical idiom conforming to period 
or locale of the story 
Melodies easily grasped 
Elements of harmon:v 
Elements of rhythm 
Value of music for programs out 
of context 
Music as a challenge to performers 
Adaptation of music to specific 
characters 
Choral work1 (voicins; 1 integration) 
Variety_ of musical forms 
Character, individuality, 
originality of music 
Ensemble work with principals and 
chorus 
Ensemble work with principals, 
(duets 1 trios 1 etc.) 
F. QUALITY OF THE LYRICS: 
1. Rhythm and meaning related to 
metre of the text 
2. Quality of language 
). Logical growth of lyrics out of 
the dialogue 
4. Song lead-ins 
s. The dialo_g_ue 
6. Originality and cleverness of the 
lyrics 
?. English and speech mannerisms 
consistent with character roles 
93 
l 
2 
3 
2 
1 
1 
2 
_1 
1 
3 
1 
l 
1 
2 
l 
2' 1~7 
Mean 
2 
is 
l 
1 
1 
:5 
1 1 __.2 
Mean 
94 
G. SUITABILITY FOR PRODUCTION ON SECONDARY SCHOOL LEVEL: 
Interpr~tation of scale~ 1 
2 
3 
Presents no problem 
Difficult but possible 
Unacceptable for all but 
exceptional groups and 
facilities 
Unacceptable 
Not applicable 
Music Edu~ators National Conference Rating: 
1 
1 
1 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6 •. 
1· 
8. 
9. 
o. 
1. 
2. 
Number and variety of scenes 
Suitability of basic unit set 
with alterations 
Number of soloists required 
Possibility of role doubling 
Amount and difficulty of 
choral work 
Special effects 
Properties 
Costwnes 
MakeUQ 
Overall difficulti of production 
Voice ranges of soloists 
Voice rant3es of chorus 
Mean 
A B 
l l 
l l 
l l 
l l 
l 1 
l 1 
I 1 l 
l 1 
l l 
l l 
1 l 
l l 
1 •0 1 .. 0 
c 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
l 
l 
1 
1 
l 
l 
1 
lAO 
95 
.;,;;;;;.;;;;.;:..;:;.;:;;;i..;......;;..;:;,;;.;,;-. ls ba ..... ed upon, nd. t'e.1thfully adheres 
to , th short tory by , ret .:!a.rta. rrThe Luck of . . o ring Cam.p . " 
T a · story de l 1 th a g":'ou_ of 47ort.. !i11n -v ho h .vo crossed 
t-. · pr irL · in s e rch f .or ,., lifom .... a gold . Th · xYoun 1 1 d by 
oston Waggon .r ,. p ss t rouph Poker ·on tho w to t 
R ring amp . · '~'hey m et Elvira r lg • Upon .rr"' v:tng t 
th can p. Cherokee n 1, · th nly woman in cam •• ,. 1 in he 
p c '£ ,.:>tving 'b· rth o child . oston off :r-s t o bring 
a id if' t hey allo his p rty to rem in in · cam.p . Elvir comes 
:n . s i '"~S 1n ·the birth. o· roke . Sal d1 s bllt the b by 1 
y the who·l e communi t nd n med tuok. Tl . · coll'W'! i ty 
p .· sp ".mt1l floo d troy t he town nd t o il • Th 
t !''1/ nds t H:h· the ·af.f1 tion of lov betw n Elvir nd 
osr.on, an th pirit ·or ner cam nife t1 it elf in t h 
i rs• hop ·to b!lild n w wo·rJ.d out of th ruin • 
Although ·playing time f ot- th1 sc re l fo rty• :f .v 
m nute 1 lt cov ·:r ·r n 
1 ek1n in ·ow.s t w1c 
h v :tnf ll1bl . nsens 
of the SCOl" • 
trik1 • 
ot' ·e . ot1o ·. and . ev nt ·oft n 
s l ngth. Author r ri.c d te 
of th atr " th t hine h ough 
panor of ch · cter 1 .· 
Of p rt ! cul r note J. . t l ogie ot combining th ' N w 
orld 'ym bony" with Bt- t rte . h · cor is so w l l l nte• 
gr t d ·tth th " pirit " of th day t t one wouJ. t~1nk t 
t<tro men collabor ted in producing this the tre gem. 
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NAME OF PRODUCTION: ANNIE LAURIE -----=~~~~~~--------------------
COMPOSFP.: Sootch Folk uaic 
AUTHOR: __ ~~~e~rxo=m~e~L~•~•~r~•~n~c~•~an~d~R~ob~e~r~t~E~·~Le~e ______________ _ 
PUBLISHER: Harma , Incorporated DATE 1954 
PERFORMANCE RIGHTS: ____ G_r_an_· ~t_e_d_w_1_t_h __ l_5 __ c_o~p_1_e_a ____________ __ 
COST OF: VOCAL SCORE jl ,50 CHORUS $ .35 ORCHESTRA Rental 
NUMBER OF SINGING PRINCIPALS: MEN __ ..;;;5 ___ WOMEN_.=.2 ___ _ 
NUMBER OF SPEAKING PRINCIPALS: MEN WOMEN ____ _ 
MUSICAL NUMBERS USED: 11 ACTS__1_SCENES_g_CHORUSES 7 
MEAN OF ALL ITEMS RATED: 2 ,2 
---------------------------------
PROFILE OF PRODUCTION 
Interpretation of Scale: 1 Excellent 
2 Good 
A, FIRST IMPRESS IONS OF: 
!· story 
z. Plot Development 
3. Characters 
l+· Music 
5_. Lyrics 
~ Fair Poor Not Applicable 
~ 
1 
1 
1 
1 1-2 
Mean 
B. QUALITY OF THE BOOK: 
l. 
2. 
). 
4· 
5. 
2_. 
_7_. 
8. 
9_. 
1 
1 
o. 
1. 
Credulity ot: plot 
Naturalness of situations in context 
of the Elal 
Originality in treatment of stock 
situations 
Consistency of style 
Variety of emotions 
Elements of corned~ 
Elements of drama 
Elements of romance 
Treatment of social problems 
Treatment of ethics 
Appropriateness of lines with 
suggested staging 
C. ANALYSIS OF PLOT DEVELOPMENT: 
1. Logic of development 
2. Credulity and naturalness 
). Sequence and continuity 
4· Sustained movement and interest 
throughout the play 
D. ANALYSIS OF CHARACTERS: 
1. Theatricality of characters, 
(stage-worth) 
2. Variety_ of characters 
). Emotional response evoked by 
characters 
4· Appropriateness of characters 
to plot 
5. Development (growth~ cha~ge) 
6. Emotional variety of characters 
7· Use for imagination in various 
characterizations 
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2 
1 
3 
1 
3 
3 
3 
1 
5 
5 
1 1.a 
Mean 
2 
3 
1 
1 1 . 3 
Mean 
l 
4 
1 
1 
3 
3 
• 2 . 3 Mean 
98 
E. VALUE OF THE MUSIC: 
1. Advancement of plot through music 3 
2. Balance of music versus plot 
development 3 
3. Logical growth of music out of the 
story l 
4· Growth or change through music of 
characte:os • s. ~~ \!S ical idiom conforming to period 
or locale of the story 1 
Q_. Melodies easily grasped 1 
7. Elements of harmon:.v 3 
B. Elements of rhythm 3 
9· Value of music for programs out 
of context 4 
10. Music as a challenge to performers 4 
11. Adaptation of music to specific 
characters 3 
12. Choral work! ( voicin5l integration) 1 
13. Variety of musical forms 2 
J.q.. Character, individuality, 
originality of music 4 
15. Ensemble work with principals and 
chorus l 
16. Ensemble work with principals, 
1 (duets 1 trios 1 etc.) 1 .7 
Mean 
F. QUALITY OF THE LYRICS: 
1. Rhythm and meaning related to 
metre of the text & 
2. Quality of language 1 
3· Logical growth of lyrics out of 
the dialogue 2 
4. Sonp; lead-ins 1 
s. The dialogue 1 
6. Originality and cleverness of the 
lyrics 3 
7. English and speech mannerisms 
consistent with character roles 1 1.5 
Mean 
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G. SUITABILITY FOR PRODUCTION ON SECONDARY SCHOOL LEVEL: 
Interpretation of scale~ 1 
2 
3 
Presents no problem 
Difficult but possible 
Unacceptable for all but 
exceptional groups and 
facilities 
Unacceptable 
Not applicable 
Music Edunators Nati onal Conference Rating: 
1 
1 
1 
1. 
2. 
3. 
L-_. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
g. 
o. 
1. 
2. 
Number and variety of scenes 
Suitability of basic U."lit set 
with alterations 
Number of soloists required 
Possibility of role doubling 
Amount and difficulty of 
choral work 
Special effects 
Properties 
Costumes 
Makeup 
Overall difficulti of J2_roduction 
Voice ranges of soloists 
Voice ranr:es of chorus 
Mean 
A B 
1 1 
1 l 
1 1 
1 l 
l 1 
l l 
I 1 ~ 
1 1 
1 1 
l 1 
1 l 
1 1 
l _() 1 (\ 
c 
1 
l 
1 
1 
l 
l 
1 
1 
1 
] _ 
1 . 
1 
1 f'\ 
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.....,......,...._.....,.........,.....,..is sub-t1tled1 · "A StorY' ot Robert Burns . n 
' . 
. Tll produati.on was written for, and pl'eaented several ttmea, 
on t he "P.ailroad oul", '" radio progz-am. I t 1 a on .rmlng 
piece whi oh will delight audi ence& ot al.l levels. It 1a 
r cow~ nd d that it be used ~oP an assembly prog~am by a 
Jun or- en1or Hi gh School roup in as much as it can b pe~ 
f'ect .a wl th m1n1n:n.mt of time . lt would,. however, m k an 
cellent .ma jor pro duction .fo:r Jun1ol" High level • 
' . 
Except ing one or1f!1nl ballad• all the tunes are folk 
mtls1e r esented in the1P usual amon1o settings • . ~ e to%7 
' d al wi th Robert Burna and h!s ra lure 1n all but oet:ry . 
plan~ on ntov1ng to the Indies to eek his to rtune . J an 
·Janis, a town girl 1n lev wi th him, per$uadea pub 1 h r to 
publi h _. 'book or Burnet oems hoptng he retainer will c use 
h to remain 1n Scotland . It does, and when tbb poems j. 
being _ ung all over Scotla.nd,- h leal"!ls th t t was J e 1-rho 
p~ c ipitated hle uooea • He l'etut"ns t th hig 1 nds t 
. . . ' -
cl 1m h r as his br1de . 
EVALUATION OF MUSIC-THEATRE 
SUITABLE FOR NON-PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTION 
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EVALUATION FORM 
NAME OF PRODUCTION: THE SUIGI~ G FRESHMAN 
COMPOSFP.: ltan B nnett 
AUTHOR: Ken Bennet 
PUBLISHER: Will i s Music Company 
PERFORMANCE RIGHTS: G.tta.nted wi th 15 copies 
DATE 1957 
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COST OF: VOCAL SCORE $1,$0 CHORUS __ ORCHESTRA Renta l 
NUMBER OF SINGING PRINCIPALS: MEN--=1::..:::0:....-. __ WOMEN,_S~--­
NUMBER OF SPEAKING PRINCIPALS: MEN 0 WOMEN--JijO~----
MUSICAL NUMBERS USED:....;;;2;;.,;0;.__~ACTS__l_SCENES_LCHORUSES 12 
MEAN OF ALL ITEMS RATED:_...:3:..:.•.r::.2 ____________ _ 
PROFILE OF PRODUCTION 
Interpretation of Scale: 1 Excellent 
2 Good 
~ Fair Poor Not Applicable 
AG FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF: . 
!· Story 
2. Plot Development 
). Characters 
Lt._. Music 
5_. Lyrics 
1.1. 
tL 
4 
11 
4 4.0 
Mean 
B. QUALITY OF THE BOOK: 
!_. 
2. 
3. 
4· 
t: 
1_. 
8. 
9_. 
1 
1 
o. 
1. 
Credullty or plot 
Naturalness of situations in context 
of the Elal 
Originality in treatment of stock 
situations 
Consistency of style 
Varietl of emotions 
Elements of comedy 
Elements of drama 
Elements of romance 
Treatment of social problems 
Treatment of ethics 
Appropriateness of lines with 
suggested staging 
C. ANALYSIS OF PLOT DEVELOPMENT: 
1. Logic of development 
2. Credulity and naturalness 
). S~quence and continuity 
4· Sustained movement and interest 
throughout the play 
D. ANALYSIS OF CHARACTERS: 
1. Theatricality of characters, 
(stage-worth) 
2. Variety of characters 
). Emotional response evoked by 
characters 
4· Appropriateness of characters to plot 
5. Development (growth, change) 
6. Emotional variety of characters 
7· Use for imagination in various 
characterizations 
102 
l. 
-, 
l.t. 
h 
~-
!) 
J, 
h 
~ 
' c: 
~·. ~ .. 0 
Mean 
It 
_i 
_h 
4 3.1•. 
Mean 
_3_ 
.l 
3 
3 
h 
3_ 
h. 3.2 
Mean 
E. VALUE OF THE MUSIC: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4· 
s. 
_g_. 
1 
1 
1 
1 
7. 
8. 
9· 
o. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
14 • 
1 5. 
.6. 1 
Advancement of plot through music 
Balance of music versus plot 
development 
Logical growth of music out of the 
story 
Growth or change through music of 
characte:-s 
~~us leal idiom conforming to period 
or locale of the story 
Melodies easily_ ~as_Qed 
Elements of harmony 
Elements of rhythm 
Value of music for programs out 
of context 
Music as a challenge to _Rerformers 
Adaptation of music to specific 
characters 
Choral work2 ( voicin6z intes;ration) 
Variety of musical forms 
Character, individuality, 
originality of music 
Ensemble work with principals and 
chorus 
Ensemble work with principals, 
(duets 1 trios 1 etc.) 
F. QUALITY OF THE LYRICS: 
1. Rhythm and meaning related to 
metre of the text 
2. Quality of language 
). Logical growth of lyrics out of 
the dialogue 
1±_. Song lead-ins 
s. The dialogue 
6. Originality and cleverness of the 
lyrics 
7. English and speech mannerisms 
consistent with character roles 
10) 
4 
4 
4 
4 
2 
2 
lL 
4 
2 
14 
4 
14 
4 
4 
4 
lli 3.5 
Mean 
4 
3 
4 
Jt_ 
4_ 
4 
4 3.6 
Mean 
BOSTO N UNIVERSITY 
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G. SUITABILITY FOR PRODUCTION ON SECONDARY SCHOOL LEVEL: 
Interpretation of scale: 1 
2 
3 
Presents no problem 
Difficult but possible 
Unacceptable for all but 
exceptional groups and 
facilities 
Unacceptable 
Not applicable 
Music Educators National Conference Rating: 
1 
1 
1 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
s. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9· 
o. 
1. 
2. 
Number and variety of scenes 
Suitability of basic unit set 
. with alterations 
Number of soloists required 
Possibility of role doubling 
Amount and difficulty of 
choral work 
Special effects 
Properties 
Costumes 
Makeup 
Overall difficult~ of production 
Voice ranges of soloists 
Voice rane es of chorus 
Mean 
A B 
1 1 
1 1 
l 1 
1 1 
l 1 
1 1 
I l l 
1 l 
1 1 
l 1 
1 1 
l 1 
1 . 0 1 . 0 
c 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
1 . 0 
10.$ 
The Singing Freshman is an operetta in three acts . 
The author, Ken Bennett, has written in the forward: 
I have long felt there was a need in the public school 
music .field for a play that pre ented a musical comedr 
type of music to the stud nt, and yet maintained 
degree or d ign1 ty which would eneour ge the particip nt 
to study nd enjoy his musical work. Studying ligh-
ter trpe of music in a s rious manner, the student can 
be taught to broaden his scope and abilitY'• I sincerely 
hope that thts project may contribute to the bettennent 
o:t music in the public schools. 
The story involves a freshman who comes to college to 
le rn f r.ming and earns his tuition as singing walt r in 
th colleg soda shop. Zin1ta, A Princess from Magonia, has 
also com to the university nd also works in the soda s hop 
to experience American democracy . They fall in love but 
the boy will have nothing to do with he!' . since he is aware 
or the gap in their social station • The king dies le ving 
Zlni t a Queen. She decides to appoint the bOf her minister 
ot agriculture so that he may ret in his desire to be a farmer, 
yet become elevated enough to shal"e the thron with her . 
Though this wol"k was composed in 19S7, it has th style 
of.' a much oldel" work, namely, The Student Prince . The phil-
osophy ot the work is sound, the betterment or public school 
music, but there is a vast dif.ferential between th authol" ' s 
intent and execution. 
There is practic lly no originality 1n t}li score . 
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h least. or! i nal eleme.nt 1 the music . Every ensembl · tune 
r ... mbles church c orale with quickened tempi . The solo 
work 1 llkewis i.mil r to po ul r tunes of a d~cade · ago . 
The znu lc ·presents no challenge to students beyond 
junior hi gh school level . he lack ot' subtlety and ori gin ltty 
woul d ¢ u 
period • 
stuct nt. t o ·los intere·st very early in r ehe rsal 
h di l ogue is stiff and unn tu~al with t ot 111 
un ccept bl& amount of cliches . · 
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NAME OF PRODUCTION: __ ~PLHA~Y~TH~E~G~AHE~-----------------------
COMPOSFP.: H • . Alexander Mattbewa 
AUTHOR: Ph il 1p lfsrren Cooke 
PUBLISHER: . Ge Sohitmer DATE 1950 
PERFORMANCE RIGHTS: Granted with 12 ·copies 
COST OF: VOCAL SCORE $l e7Jl CHORUS$ .75 ORCHESTRA Rental 
NUMBER OF SINGING PRINC !PALS: MEN__.I...,L ___ WOMEN _ _.2-.. __ _ 
NUMBER OF SPEAKING PRINCIPALS: MEN l WOMEN_ ..... o_. ---
MUSICAL NUMBERS USED: l$ ACTS_£__SCENES_h__CHORUSES 6 
MEAN OF ALL ITEMS RATED: _ _......,__ ______________________ _ 
PROFILE OF PRODUCTION 
Interpretation of Scale: 1 Excellent 
2 Good 
AG FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF: 
~. Story 
2. Plot Development 
1· Characters 4. Music 
5. Lyrics 
~ Fair Poor Not Applicable 
ll 
_'\ 
'! 
h 
It. _3_a_3 
Mean 
B. QUALITY OF THE BOOK: 
l. 
2. 
). 
4· 
t: 
1_. 
8. 
9_. 
1 
1 
o. 
1. 
Credu.Llty of_ J>.Lot 
Naturalness of situations in context 
of the Elal 
Originality in treatment of stock 
situations 
Consistency of style 
Varietl of emotions 
Elements of comedy 
Elements of drama 
Elements of romance .· 
Treatment of social problems 
Treatment of ethics 
Appropriateness of lines with 
suggested staging 
C. ANALYSIS OF PLOT DEVELOPMENT: 
and naturalness 
and continuit 
interest 
D. ANALYSIS OF CHARACTERS: 
1. Theatricality of characters, 
(stage-worth) 
2. Variety of characters 
). Emotional response evoked by 
characters 
4· Appropriateness of characters 
to plot 
5. Development (growth, change) 
Q_. Emotional variety of characters 
7. Use for imagination in various 
characterizations 
108 
lL 
4 
4 
h 
.3 
1 
l1. 
~ 
2 
2 
4 .3.6 
Mean 
Mean 
3 
3. 
3 
l_ 
2 
4 
h 3.1 
Mean 
E. VALUE OF THE MUSIC: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4· 
s. 
(). 
1_. 
1 
1 
1 
1 
B. 
9· 
o. 
1. 
2~ 
3. 
14. • 
1 5. 
1 .6. 
Advancement of plot throughmusic 
Balance of music versus plot 
develo_Ement 
Logical growth of music out of the 
story 
Growth or change through music of 
charact c-~:::-s 
]~u.s ical idiom conforming to period 
or locale of the storJ[ 
Melodies easily grasped 
Elements of harmony 
Elements of rhythm 
Value of music for programs out 
of context 
Music as a challenge to performers 
Adaptation of music to specific 
characters 
Choral workl (voicinsl intes;ration) 
Variety of musical forms 
Character, individuality, 
ori_ginality of music 
Ensemble work with principals and 
chorus 
Ensemble work with principals, 
(duets 1 trios 1 etc.) 
F. QUALITY OF THE LYRICS: 
1. Rhythm and meaning related to 
metre of the text 
2. Quality of language 
). Logical growth of lyrics out of 
the dialogue 
4. Song lead-ins 
5_. The dialogue 
6. Originality and cleverness of the 
lyrics 
1· English and speech mannerisms 
consistent with character roles 
109 
:h 
!4 
3 
lt._ 
4 
2 
~ 
i l.l 
3 
4 
4 
1,3 
h 
~ 
,.. 
3 3. 8 
Mean 
4 
h. 
1.4-_ 
h. 
._3_ 
_4_ 
4 3•6 
Mean 
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G. SUITABILITY FOR PRODUCTION ON SECONDARY SCHOOL LEVEL: 
Interpretation of scale~ 1 
2 
3 
Presents no problem 
Difficult but possible 
Unacceptable for all but 
exceptional groups and 
facilities 
Unacceptable 
Not applicable 
Music Edunators National Conference Rating: 
1 
1 
1 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
s. 
6 •. 
1· 
8. 
9· 
o. 
1. 
2. 
Number and variety of scenes 
Suitability of basic ~~it set 
with alterations 
Number of soloists required 
Possibility of role doubling 
Amount and difficulty of 
choral work 
Special effects 
Properties 
Costumes 
Makeup 
Overall difficulti of production 
Voice ranges of soloists 
Voice rane2es of chorus 
Mean 
A B 
l l 
1 l 
1 1 
5 5 
1 1 
l l 
I 1 1 
1 l 
1 1 
l 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1.0 1.0 
c 
_l 
1 
1 
5 
1 
1 
1 
1 
i 
1 
1 
l 
1.0 
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It is important to note that Plaz the qame is called 
by the autho:ra, "A High School Operetta in Two Acta," and was 
actually written tor this performance level as well aa dedi-
cated to a particular high school. There is little to diat1n-
guish this show as good theatre or even good education. The 
story involves two high school boys both in love with the 
same girl. One of these boys,· Bill, la the high school foot-
ball hero and when he is found cheating in. a physica examlna~ 
tion he is forbi dden to play in the cha.mpionehlp game. It 
!a learned that someone put the cheating material on his desk. 
Naturally, all enda well. 
'!'he plot structW'e, music, development; and cha~actera 
a;t"e but carbon copies of standard, manufactured opel'ettaa. 
It !a unlikely that this show would interest a high school or 
coiimlunity cast or audience. '!'he opening love duet reads, 
"Honey, I have _, money, but I will slave for you and I will 
save tor you." This type or wt-1t1ng is unacceptable consider-
ing the era. in which it was written •. 
EVALUATION OF MUSIC-THEATRE 
SUITABLE FOR NON-PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTION 
PUBLISHED IN THE YEARS 1950 - 1960 
EVALUATION FORM 
NAME OF PRODUCTION:_T;;.;A;.:;;:L;;;,;;;L::;..· ~T.;;.;R;;;;;;EE;;;;,;S;;...: · ___________ _ 
COMPOSFP.: Cynthia Dodge 
AUTHOR: Cynthia Dodge 
PUBLISHER: Willis Music Co. DATE 19$8 
PERFORMANCE RIGHTS: G~anted with 1$ eop1e$ 
COST OF: VOCAL SCORE $1.,?0 CHORUS __ ORCHESTRA Rental 
NUMBER OF SINGING PRINCIPALS: MEN 7 WOMEN. __ 6;;._ __ _ 
NUMBER OF SPEAKING PRINCIPALS: MEN 3 WOMEN __ ~O;;._ ___ _ 
MUSICAL NUMBERS USED: 20 ACTS_l_SCENES_g__CHORUSES....;1;;;.;;2;;___ 
MEAN OF ALL ITEMS RATED:--~2~·~0~-------------------------
PROFILE OF PRODUCTION 
Interpretation of Scale: 1 Excellent 
2 Good 
Ao FIRST IMPRESS IONS OF: 
1. Story 
2. Plot Development 
3. Characters 
4. Music 
5. Lyrics 
~ Fair Poor Not Applicable 
--z 
2. 
l 
3 
3 2.1 
l"Jfean 
B. QUALITY OF THE BOOK: 
l. 
2. 
3. 
l+· 
5. 
9_. 
_7. 
1 
1 
8. 
g_. 
o. 
1. 
Credulity o.r plo_t 
Naturalness of situations in context 
of the play 
Originality in treatment of stock 
situations 
Consistency of style 
Varlet~ of emotions 
Elements of comedy 
Elements of drama 
Elements of romance 
Treatment of social problems 
Treatment of ethics 
Appropriateness of lines with 
suggested staging 
C. ANALYSIS OF PLOT DEVELOPMENT: 
1. Logic of development 
2. Credulity and naturalness 
3. Sequence and continuity 
4· Sustained movement and interest 
throughout the play 
D. ANALYSIS OF CHARACTERS: 
1. Theatricality of characters, 
(stage-worth) 
2. Variety of characters 
3. Emotional response evoked by 
characters 
4· Appropriateness of characters 
to plot 
5. Development (growth, change) 
6. Emotional variety of characters 
7. Use for imagination in various 
characterizations 
113 
t!. 
.l 
" 
2. 
2 
l 
2 
2 
2 
5 
1 
2 1.7 
.Mean 
2 
2 · 
2 
1 1. 3 
Mean 
1 
l c 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 1.1 
Mean 
E. VALUE OF THE MUSIC: 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4· 
s. 
6. 
7. 
B. 
9· 
o. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
14 • 
1 5. 
.6. 1 
Advancement of plot through_music 
Balance of music versus plot 
development 
Logical growth of music out of the 
story 
Growth or change through music of 
characte:ss 
]~\!S leal idiom conforming to period 
or locale of the story 
Melodies easily ~asped 
Elements of harmony 
Elements of rh_ythm 
Value of music for programs out 
of context 
Music as a challenge to performers 
Adaptation of music to specific 
characters 
Choral work1 (voicinsz intesration) 
Variety of musical forms 
Character, individuality, 
originality of music 
Ensemble work with principals and 
chorus 
Ensemble work with principals, 
(duets 1 trios 1 etc.) 
F. QUALITY OF THE LYRICS: 
1. Rhythm and meaning related to 
metre of the text 
2. Quality of language 
3· Logical growth of lyrics out of 
the dialogue 
1±_. Song lead-ins 
s. The dialogue 
6. Originality and cleverness of the 
lyrics 
7. English and speech mannerisms 
consistent with character roles 
l l4 
3_ 
.2 
2 
4 
1 
1 
1 
.3 
2 
] 
.2 
1 
2 
3 
.3 
2 2~5 
Mean 
.3 
5 
3 
2 
~ 
3 
.2 2~4 
Mean 
llS 
G. SUITABILITY FOR PRODUCTION ON SECONDARY SCHOOL LEVEL: 
Interpretation of scale: 1 
2 
3 
Presents no problem 
Difficult but possible 
Unacceptable for all but 
exceptional groups and 
facilities 
Unacceptable 
Not applicable 
Music Edunators National Conference Rating: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
g. 
1 
1 
1 
Q., 
1. 
2. 
Number and variety of scenes 
Suitability of basic unit set 
with alterations 
Number of soloists required 
Possibility of role doubling 
Amount and difficulty of 
choral work 
Special effects 
Properties 
Costwnes 
Makeu_l)_ 
Overall difficult~ of production 
Voice ranges of soloists 
Voice rane;es of chorus 
Mean 
A B 
1 l 
1 1 
1 1 
1 l 
l l 
1 l 
I 1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 l 
-
1 1 
1 1 
1 .. 0 1 .0 
c 
l 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 ' 
1 
1 
1 
l. 
1 
1 .0 
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he Tall . ~ ea is an operett . in three acts . he 
atoJ'Y 1nvolv s Kurt Nur.m1 , a young Finn1 h immigrant ho has 
s ved ough money to at rt hi own lumber buatnes 1n M1ch1• 
gan . e is an over-ambitious man, not particular bout hia 
method o achieving succeaa . He falls in love with a young 
I~isb gi r l whom he hir~a aa a cook. Through some violenc 
and the r allzation the ~urt is obstinate and unwilling to 
dmit his dubious methods , tie leaves him. Later h c angea 
hi way and they are reunt ted 1n marriage . 
~ 1• pr oduction 1 excellently suited to second ry 
school o oduct1on in all aspects ot music , lyrics , nd drama . 
he oho •us playa an impo~tant pal't in the production, particu• 
larly t h boya who play the lusty lumberj cks . Som legiti-
mat e mo tain .folk tunea are 1ncorporat d into the core . 
The prod ction calls tor t ·wo seta., rather eaay to build . 
is piece would make an excell ent first product1o 
:for a hool being aa ·it 1a just di.f.fioult enough to a 
challenge but not ao mucb ao as to be disoouztaging. he 
humor, drama, characterizations, and romance elements r e 
in perf ot bal anQe . 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
FINE AND ; 11n-, ... , · 
· 1 L ;u) ,, to·r r- l ' ,..,.., 
r\f\ 0 ILlfiARY 
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NAME OF PRODUCTION:_A...,.. _G_A..;i.,~-· _. O;...F_· _C_H_. _N_C_E. _________ _ 
COMPOSFP.: Seymour arab 
AUTHOR: . l:vn Manaohe:r Prape:r 
PUBLISHER: Boosey and Hawkes 
PERFORMANCE RIGHTS: Quoted upon reoue t 
DATE 1.960 
COST OF: VOCAL SCORE ,,4 , $0 CHORUS __ ORCHESTRA Rental 
NUMBER OF SINGING PRINCIPALS: MEN 1 WOMEN._..J-__ _ 
NUMBER OF SPEAKING PRINCIPALS: MEN WOMEN ____ _ 
MUSICAL NUMBERS USED: __ ~ACTS _l__SCENES ..J.._CHORUSES __ _ 
MEAN OF ALL ITEMS RATED:_..._.UL- ------------
PROFILE OF PRODUCTION 
Interpretation of Scale: 1 Excellent 
2 Good 
Ao FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF: 
~ Fai:r Poo:r Not Applicable 
B. QUALITY OF THE BOOK: 
!· 
2. 
). 
4· 
5. 
9_. 
1· 8. 
9~ · 
1 
1 
o. 
1. 
Cre_du.llty or p.lot 
Naturalness of situations in context 
of the Elaz 
Originality in treatment of stock 
situations 
Consistency of style 
Variety of emotions 
Elements of comedy 
Elements of drama 
Elements of romance 
Treatment of social problems 
Treatment of ethics 
Appropriateness of lines with 
suggested staging 
C. ANALYSIS OF PLOT DEVELOPMENT: 
1. Logic of development 
2. Credulity and naturalness 
3. Sequence and continuity 
4· Sustained movement and interest 
throughout the play 
.D. ANALYSIS OF CHARACTERS: 
1. Theatricality of characters, 
(stage-worth) 
2. Variety of characters 
3. Emotional response evoked by 
characters 
4· Appropriateness of characters 
to plot 
5. Development (growth, change) 
6. Emotional variety of characters 
7. Use for imagination in various 
characterizations 
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~ 
2 
2 
2 
_h_ 
h 
b. 
L. 
2 
2 
4 3. 0 
Mean 
3 
3 
_3_ 
2 2. 3 
Mean 
3 
3.. 
2 
2 
_h. 
~ 
2 2_._6 
Mean 
E. VALUE OF THE MUSIC: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4-· 
s. 
1 
1 
1 
1 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9· 
o. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
14 • 
1 5. 
.6. 1 
Advancement of Qlot throu_gh_ music 
Balance of music versus plot 
development 
Logical growth of music out of the 
story 
Growth or change through music of 
characte::-s 
]~us ical idiom conforming to period 
or locale of the story 
Melodies easily ~as_Qed 
Elements of harmony 
Elements of rhythm 
Value of music for programs out 
of context 
Music as a challenge to -~erformers 
Adaptation of music to specific 
characters 
Choral work2 (voicin52 inte~ration) 
Variety of musical forms 
Character, individuality, 
originality of music 
Ensemble work with principals and 
chorus 
Ensemble work with principals, 
(duets 1 trios 1 etc.) 
F. QUALITY OF THE LYRICS: 
1. Rhythm and meaning related to 
metre of the text 
2. Quality of langua_ge 
). Logical growth of lyrics out of 
the dialogue 
L-. Song lead-ins 
s. The dialogue 
6. Originality and cleverness of the 
lyrics 
?. English and speech mannerisms 
consistent with character roles 
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_s_ 
2 
s 
5 
S_ 
2 
2 
1 
2 
_2. 
ll 
_5_ 
2 
.2 
__s_ 
l 2 . 0 
Mean 
1 
_l 
s 
5_ 
-~ 
5 
2 l~ 1 
Mean 
120 
G. SUITABILITY FOR PRODUCTION ON SECONDARY SCHOOL LEVEL: 
Interpretation of scale: 1 
2 
3 
Presents no problem 
Difficult but possible 
Unacceptable for all but 
exceptional groups and 
facilities 
Unacceptable 
Not applicable 
Music Educators National Conference Rating~ 
1. 
2. 
3. 
1!:_. 
1 
1 
1 
s. 
6; 
7-
8. 
g. 
o. 
1. 
2~ 
Number and variety of scenes 
Suitability of basic unit set 
with alterations 
Number of soloists required 
Possibility of role doublinp; 
Amount and difficulty of 
choral work 
Special effects 
Properties 
Costwnes 
Makeup .. 
Ov~rall difficulty of production 
Voice ranges of soloists 
Voice ranr;es of chorus 
Mean 
A .B 
l 1 
l 1 
1 1 
ti ~ 
l 1 
1 1 
I l ~ 
1 1 
l l 
2 _'l_ 
2 2 
~ c: 
1 . 1 1 ::> 
c 
·-1 
1 
1 
~ 
1 
1 
_1 
l 
1 
';) 
2 
,c;: 
11 ~ 
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A Gam.e o'£ Chance 1a a comic opel'& ln one act ot 
approximately forty minutes duration. Unl1k:e many similar 
small ttchamber" operas. this presents a meaningful subject. 
The etory involves three women each of whom express their 
fondest wi ah and have it granted by a "representative" who 
possibly represents fate. Th.e three women wish t'or money, 
fame, and love. In the end all realize that they did not 
ask tor enough, and life is not what they had expected upon 
reaching t heir go•l• 
An outstanding cha:racte:r1at1c of thta work ts the 
enaemble wl91t1ng tozt the t~ee we111en, lytt1c• dramatic , and 
mezzo-soprano • . The amount ot singing by the baritone ta 
negligible, moat being in parlando style. The ranges &l'e 
not excessive and the melodies &l'e outstanding once the ea.r 
accepts the contemporary* unexpected inte~al structure. 
It is not stretching a point to suggest that thi• 
work 11 within the conceivable :realm ot seconda:rr school 
student a. 
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AUTHOR: ____ J~A~n~1 Mcea-T~o~r~r~a~(~a~f~t~e~r-C~h~•-r~l~•~s~· ~D~1-c~k-e~n-a.) __________ __ 
PUBLISHER: Harms , Incorporate d DATE __ l9_5_8_· __ 
PERFORMANCE RIGHTS: Granted ith 20 coo i&s 
COST OF: VOCAL SCORE § 5 . QO CHORUS __ ORCHESTRA Rent 1 
NUMBER OF SINGING PRINCIPALS: MEN_,;;;l .;;;.l __ WOMEN _ __;_7 _ _ 
NUMBER OF SPEAKING PRINCIPALS: MEN __ 4 __ WOMEN __ s __ _ 
MUSICAL NUMBERS USED: 25 ACTS 3 SCENES__LCHORUSES 14 
MEAN OF ALL ITEMS RATED:_.;::;;2~0 _____________ _ 
PROFILE OF PRODUCTION 
Interpretation of Scale: 1 Excellent 
2 Good 
AG FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF: 
1. Story 
~- Plot Development 3. Characters 
4. Music 
5. Lyrics 
~ Fair Poor Not Applicable 
1 
l 
1 
_2_ 
3 2.0 
Mean 
'' 
B. QUALITY OF THE BOOK: 
l. 
2. 
3. 
4-· 
5. 
2_. 
7. 
a. 
9_. 
1 
1 
o. 
1. 
Credulity or plot 
Naturalness of situations in context 
of the Elal 
Originality in treatme.nt of stock 
situations 
Consistency of style 
Variety of emotions 
Elements of comedy~ 
Elements of drama 
Elements of romance 
Treatment of social problems 
Trea.tm~nt of ethics 
Appropriateness of lines with 
suggested staging 
C. ANALYSIS OF PLOT DEVELOPMENT: 
1. Logic of development 
2. Credulity_ and naturalness 
3. Sequence and continuity' 
4-· Sustained movement and interest 
throughout the pi ay 
D. ANALYSIS OF CHARACTERS: 
1. Theatricality of characters, 
(stage-worth) 
2. Variety_ of characters 
3. Emotional response evoked by 
characters 
4· Appropriateness of characters 
to plot 
5. Development (growth, change) 
6. Emotional variety of characters 
1· Use for imagination in various 
characterizations 
123 
5 
L1 
11 
l 
1 
4 
l 
l · 
1 
1 
l 1.5 
Mean 
1 
b 
~ 
~ J . 5 
Mean 
1 
1 
l 
e 
l 
3 
l 1 . 3 
Mean 
E. VALUE OF THE MUSIC: 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4· 
s. 
Q• 
7. 
B. 
9· 
o. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
14-• 
1 5. 
.6. 1 
Advancement of plot throuP',h music 
Balance of music versus plot 
development 
Logical growth of music out of the 
story 
Growth or change through music of 
charact (-::> S 
]~i!S ical idiom conforming to period 
or locale of the storJL 
Melodies easily grasped 
Elements of harmony 
Elements of rhythm 
Value of music for programs out 
of context 
Music as a challenge to performers 
Adaptation of music to specific 
characters 
Choral work! ( voicin51 intesration) 
Variety~ of musical forms 
Character, individuality, 
ori_ginality of music 
Ensemble work with principals and 
chorus 
Ensemble work with principals, 
(duets 1 trios 1 etc.) 
F. QUALITY OF THE LYRICS: 
1. Rhythm and meaning related to 
metre of the text 
2. Quality of languaEe 
). Logical growth of lyrics out of 
the dialogue 
4. Song lead-ins 
2_. The dialogue 
6. Originality and cleverness of the 
lyrics 
7. English and speech mannerisms 
consistent with character roles 
124 
1 
1 
l 
1 
2 
1 
l 
2 
3 
1 
4 
1 
3 
3 
2 
1 2 . 0 
Mean 
3 
l 
2 
2 
l._ 
3 
2 2.0 
Mean 
125 
G. SUITABILITY FOR PRODUCTION ON SECONDARY SCHOOL LEVEL: 
Interpretation of scaler 1 
2 
3 
Presents no problem 
Dif.ficult but possible 
Unacceptable for all but 
exceptional groups and 
facilities 
Unacceptable · 
Not applicable 
Music Educators National Conference Rating: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
1±_. 
1 
1 
1 
5. 
6 •. 
7· 
8. 
9. 
o. 
1. 
2. 
Number and variety_ of scenes 
Suitability of basic unit set 
with alterations 
Number of soloists required 
Possibility of role doubling 
Amount and difficulty of 
choral work 
Special effects 
Properties 
Costumes 
Makeup 
Overall difficulti of production 
Voice ranges of soloists 
Voice rant;es of chorus 
Mean 
A B 
2 2 
2c 2 
2 2 
· s 5 
2 2 
3 3 
I 2 2 
2 2 
l 1 
3 •3 
1 1 
1 1 
2_.n 9. .0 
c 
2 
2 
2 
5 
2 
_3_ 
2 
2 
1 
3 
1 
1 
2.n 
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In s~ f _a.r as · u ienoe nd. o st ap al g-o, +- h d 1 c t or 
h s most of is r obl em . o l v .in s lect ing to produc o 
po ul r a tand rd theme . Man in Town. It i s 
. . 
doubtt'u if the .f.fort r ·-quira d to · ucc !'\illy prao due t hi.a 
piee . we tLld be t o.ttth th n . re ul t ' • · Reh :rs l would h v 
to _b gin before the. end of t e school year end _ume in P• 
tember if th plan i to produe~. t':le ·hOl'-1' duro:tng Christmas . 
~h ove r all plan i s go d, es c i lly the us of th 
.Old En __ lit!h Oar l e :rs s t"r in f or continuity. One m 1.s.., k p 
in mind t t this how has b n wr ! t ten f'or t l vis ion · ~he 
the t !'an ition f rom ao en to oene i s dapt d to th t m ium. 
he ta. }~ must hav e xoept ion l taoilit1 
th1 m lding from see~ to aoene . 
n rd r to surmount 
C s:t size is a s iou p~obl m, · The c tual le ds 
a · e not so much pr obl em s the gre t o t o.f condaey p rts . 
Al t ough thi show w • apt by Don Wilson from the riginal 
t l Jvi ion v r s i on, i t 1 w ll to k . ep -in in th t th cast , 
and e n ci lly th dire tor , s ould .hav much experience in 
ord tt to ~o the · 1 c ju .. tic • Wi th a book a t am111 r t o 
ud1 no s and mi t k s 
would b much more h rm.ful t h n i t t hey occ ura d with n 
untam1l.1ar b ok. he g r t t a nge:r l 11t h th:t p a r l oul r 
tory is th t audiences r r iv with pr eonoeiv d 1 a · a t o 
t h various character nd ho t hey hould be pl ayed . 
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NAME OF PRODUCTION: THE LOWLA -D SEA --~~~~~~~----------------------
COMPOSE?.: Alec Wilder 
AUTHOR: Arnold Sundaa.a.:rd 
PUBLISHER: G. Scb2 :rmer DATE 1 , ~2 
IP 
PERFORMANCE RIGHTS: Quoted upon neqnest 
COST OF: VOCAL SCORE __ 8 ).00 CHORUS $ . 6oORCHESTRA EentsJ 
NtJMBER OF SINGING PRINCIPALS: MEN_...,h....._ __ WOMEN_..l.lJi -----
NUMBER OF SPEAKING PRINCIPALS: MEN 2 WOMEN_...J..lo--. __ 
MUSICAL NUMBERS USED: __ ~ACTS_..J.._SCENES....l_CHORUSES __ _ 
MEAN OF ALL ITEMS RATED:_~..w....-------------
PROFILE OF PRODUCTION 
Interpretation of Scale: 1 Excellent 
2 Good 
Ao FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF: 
']._. Story 
z. Plot Development 
3. Characters 
4· Music 5. Lyrics 
~ Fa~ Poor Not Applicable 
,, 
h 
-h . 
"J. ~-
'l 'L2 
Mean 
B. QUALITY OF THE BOOK: 
!_. 
2. 
3. 
!t· 
5. 
6. 
1_. 
a. 
9_. 
1 
1 
o. 
1. 
Credul1ty or plot 
Naturalness of situations in context 
of the Elal 
Originality in treatment of stock 
situations 
Consistency of style 
Variety of emotions 
Elements of comedy 
Elements of drama 
Elements of romance 
Treatment of social problems 
Treatment of ethics 
Appropriateness of lines with 
su_gg_ested staging 
C. ANALYSIS OF PLOT DEVELOPMENT: 
and naturalness 
Sustained movement and interest 
throu out the la 
D. ANALYSIS OF CHARACTERS: 
1. Theatricality of characters, 
(stage-worth) 
2. Variety of characters 
3. Emotional response evoked by 
characters 
4· Appropriateness of characters 
to plot 
5. Development (p,rowth~ change) 
6. Emotional variety of characters 
7. Use for imagination in various 
characterizations 
128 
"' 
s·. 
£ 
~'l 
A.· 
.... 
.i 
0 
_ !;. 
5 
~ ~  _L 
Mean 
Mean 
• 
.4. 
!5 
.t:t. 
A' 
,& 
" 
3 .... 
Mean 
E. VALUE OF THE MUSIC: 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1. 
2. 
). 
4· 
s. 
6. 
1· 
8. 
9· 
o. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
14. • 
1 5. 
.6. 1 
Advancement of plot through music 
Balance of music versus plot 
development 
Logical growth of music out of the 
story 
Growth or change through music of 
charact e:os 
]~\!S leal idiom conforming to period 
or locale of the story 
Melodies easily grasped 
Elements of harmony 
Elements of rhythm 
Value of music for programs out 
of context 
Music as a cballe~ge to ~erformers 
Adaptation of music to specific 
characters 
Choral work1 (voicins; 2 intefjration) 
Variety of musical forms 
Character, individuality, 
originality of music 
Ensemble work with principals and 
chorus 
Ensemble work with principals, 
(duets 1 trios 1 etc.) · 
F. QUALITY OF THE LYRICS: 
1. Rhythm and meaning related to 
metre of the text 
2. Quality of language 
). Logical growth of lyrics out of 
the dialogue 
u.. Song lead-ins 
s. The dialogue 
6. ' Originality and cleverness of the 
lyrics 
7. English and speech mannerisms 
consistent with character roles 
129 
• 
" 
a 
_:... 
2· 
2 
2 
_3 
_a_ 
4;, 
4 
~ 
2· 
_4 
~ 
3i ~·-0 
Mean 
_2. 
2 
4_ 
_6_ 
5 
" 
• _L_l Mean 
130 
G. SUITABILITY FOR PRODUCTION ON SECONDARY SCHOOL LEVEL: 
Inter~retation of scale: 1 
2 
3 
Presents no problem 
Difficult but possible 
Unacceptable for all but 
exceptional groups, and 
facilities 
Unacceptable 
Not applicable 
Music Educators National Conference Rating: 
A B 
1. Number and variety of scenes s _ll 
2. Suitability of basic ~~it set 
with alterations 1 1 
3. Number of soloists required 1 _l 
4. Possibility of role doubling s .· s 
s. Amount and difficulty of 
1 choral work 1 
6 •. Special effects l _l. 
7- Properties I l 11 
8. Costumes 1 · 1 
g. Makeup 1 _1 
.1 o. Overall difficulti of production 1 l 
11. Voice ran , es of soloists ' 
12. Voice ran es of chorus 
Mean 
c 
5 
1 
__l 
s 
1 
__1 
_1 
1 
_] 
1. 
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Lowl nd .Sea ls an op r a •·it h s om _ pok 1 l ogue ., . 
It . doe not :follow numb r ysten of acts and , but 
1'". ther, is perform d in ti ft - :fiv .... m1nu-t;es l--r"th ~ons t nt ly 
h f t ir.. locale • - Th author suggest . ba~·ic _ rop r tt nd 
no sc n- ry. _-
The c ho.rus plays 1 rg part i n t he ac tion. 1 
q;l:t1o _ h been _simpli.fied for non- profession l us • 
-<h story is th t of.' the young ~lor w rin~ un ying 
love to hi s~reethaart as he leaves . a • ew England crt f'o r -a 
lon _ voya e . - ln Sing P,ore sickness caus s him to b -1 .ft 
hind ~ His s hip sinks with 11 h nds l os t . . o.rd l'l'e e h s , . 
hi s girl of th ~isaste:r and , thinking he is dead , she -
arries a vr.idow r with t h r e c h1ldtten. '3' r 1 ter he -
re+- .ir np t o find h r married and quickly sots out to se a.gaiJ:i;; 
A m j or criticism i"' the v ry stoQk tory -tre t d :l.n 
•. o t often un 1ginal manner . -The music ts o.f qu si- t"o lk 
qt-alit' ;, 1~g n ith r f"olk nor contemporary . ~ b.ezt :.i.G not · 
n ugh _ owett in the music nd lyrics to suotain .fi"' y-• five 
minut '.:t."linter!"J.pted pr duct ion, in s pite -or t h - s 1lor dance. 
Chor 1 t- it in 1 -_good, and nsembl wo:rk with c horu . d 
prinetpal is m .,.ningful. Ther e is an obviou f 1lur b tween 
!nt nt ana execution. 
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NAME OF PRODUCTION: KITTIWAKE ISLAND ------------~-----------------------
COMPOSFP.: Alec Wilder 
AUTHOR: ~nold Sundgaard 
PUBLISHER: G. SChi~er DATE 1955 
PERFORMANCE RIGHTS: Quoted upon request 
. COST OF: VOCAL SCORE $4.00 CHORUS __ ORCHESTRA Rental 
NUMBER OF SINGING PRINCIPALS: MEN 2 (5) WOMEN 1 ($) 
NUMBER OF SPEAKING PRINCIPALS: MEN ____ WOMEN _____ _ 
MUSICAL NUMBERS USED: 19 ACTS 2 SCENES...£_CHORUSES__.9.___ 
MEAN OF ALL ITEMS RATED:_.....;l;;;.. • ;;..tl)l:...._, __________ _ 
PROFILE OF PRODUCTION 
Interpretation of Scal.e: 1 Excellent 
2 Good 
~ Fair Poor Not Applicable 
Ao FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF: 
l. Story 
g. P_lojj Development 
3. Characters 
4. Music 
s. Lyrics 
.L 
l. 
1 
l 
1 1.0 
Mean 
B. QUALITY OF THE BOOK: 
.1._. 
2. 
3. 
4· 
5_. 
6. 
1_. 
8. 
9_. 
1 
1 
o. 
1. 
Credulity or plot 
Naturalness of situations in context 
of the Elal 
Originality in treatment of stock 
situations 
Consistency of st~le 
Variety of emotions 
Elements of comedy 
Elements of drama 
Elements of romance 
Treatment of social problems 
Treatment of .ethics 
Appropriateness of lines with 
suggested staging 
C. ANALYSIS OF PLOT DEVELOPMENT: 
1. Logic of development 
2. Credulity and naturalness 
3. Sequence and continuity 
4· Sustained movement and interest 
throughout the play 
D. ANALYSIS OF CHARACTERS: 
1. Theatricality of characters, 
(stage-worth) 
2. Variety of characters 
3. Emotional response evoked by 
characters 
4· Appropriateness of characters 
to plot 
5. Development (growth, change) 
6. Emotional variety_ of characters 
1· Use for imagination in various 
characterizations 
133 
' 2 
2 
l 
1 
l 
l 
]. 
~ 
5 
2 1 • .$ 
Mean 
2 
~ 
I! 
2 2.0 
Mean 
l 
]. 
1 
1 
2 
l. 
1 1.1 
:Mean 
E. VALUE .OF THE MUSIC: 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1. 
2. 
). 
4· 
s. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9· 
o. 
1. 
2. 
). 
14 • 
1 5. 
.6. 1 
Advancement of R_lot through._ music 
Balance of music versus plot 
development 
Logical growth of music out of the 
story 
Growth or change through music of 
characte:-s 
l~!sical idiom conforming to period 
or locale of the stor~ 
Melodies easily gi'asped 
Elements of harmony 
Elements of rhythm 
Value of muslc for programs out 
of context 
Music as a challenge to performers 
Adaptation of music to specific 
characters 
Choral work2 ( voicin52 intesration) 
Variety of musical forms 
Character, individuality, 
originality of music 
Ensemble work with principals and 
chorus 
Ensemble work with principals, 
{duets 1 trios 1 etc.) 
F. QUALITY OF THE LYRICS: 
1. Rhythm and meaning related to 
metre of the text 
2. Quality of langua_ge 
). Logical growth of lyrics out of 
the dialogue 
4. Song lead-ins 
s. The dialogue 
6. Originality and cleverness of the 
lY!'iCS 
7. English and speech mannerisms 
consistent with character roles 
1.34 
1 
1 
1 
3 
a; 
1. 
1 
1 
2 . 
11 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 1~.3 
Mean 
1 
~ 
1 
1 
~ 
l 
l leO 
Mean 
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G. SUITABILITY FOR PRODUCTION ON SECONDARY SCHOOL LEVEL: 
Interpretation of scale~ 1 Presents no problem 
2 Difficult but possible 
3 Unacceptable for all but 
exceptional groups and 
facilities 4 Unacceptable 
5 Not applicable 
Music Edunators National Conference Rating: 
1 
1 
1 
1. 
2. 
3. 
L.. 
5. 
6 • . 
7· 
8. 
9. 
o. 
1. 
2. 
Number and variety of scenes 
Suitability of basic ~~it set 
with alterations 
Number of soloists required 
Possibilit_y of role doubling 
Amount and difficulty of 
choral work 
Special effects 
Properties 
Costwnes 
Makeup 
Overall difficultr of production 
Voice ranges of soloists 
Voice ran13es of chorus 
Mean 
A B 
l ~ 
1 l 
1 _l. 
1 .1 
l 1 
2 2 
I 1 1 
l l 
1 1 
1 1 
l l 
1 _1 
L.l _L_1 
c 
1 
1 
_l 
l 
l 
2 
1 
1 
_1 
l 
1 
_l 
~ ,l 
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Kitt1 ake .Island is described as a "Musical Comedy" 
by the authors . .The story involves three faculty m bers , 
the iP tudent classes, and a supposedly un1~ab1ted island . 
Orlando is a bird scholar ju t .a.bout to photog:r ph a Smew 
:ft :r y ars and years ot rese rch and ••tracking · ~own. tt L da , 
English teacher brings her Shakespe re class to "expettlenoe" 
The Tempest whil she s ts about tracking down Orlando . 
Ho1b1 l'.l"1ves with hia male class !n oceanographY' to tr p 
Lyd • 
The al"~ay of schola:rs and theiro profes ors who ea:roh 
foP love are completely uited to the setting and the story. 
The script is quite 1ntegr ted and no single element upsets 
dramatic balanc • It 1 a v ry runny show with lyrics ot 
beauty and clev rneas • 
. Though there. re three principals , the m le and f m le 
choru consist of :five persons• each or whom has a name nd 
charactezt1zat1on with some solo work . The seta are sl,mple 
with two parts o£ the island repres ntea, one with a tre -· 
the only tl!*ee on the island . 
This pro duction is represent ative of some ot the b t 
work being oraated £or non-professional use and is highly 
recommended :£or amat ur production. 
EVALUATION OF MUSIC-THEATRE 
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NAME OF PRODUCTION: ___ s~M=O-KX-· ~t=!O~U=N~T=A=I~---------------------
COMPOSFP.: Euabia Simpson Hunkins (American F olk T nes) 
AUTHOR: ____ ~E~n~s~b·i~a~S~i~m~p~s~o~n~· ~H~u~n~k.in~s ______________________ __ 
PUBLISHER: Carl F1 s a ber DATE 1 954 
PERFORMANCE RIGHTS: Granted wi th 10 eo pie a 
COST OF: VOCAL SCORE $2 . 50 CHORUS $ .40 ORCHESTRA Rent a l 
NUMBER OF SINGING PRINCIPALS: MEN_-=4~ __ WOMEN_..;,3 ____ _ 
NUMBER OF SPEAKING PRINCIPALS: MEN 1 WOMEN_~o __ _ 
MUSICAL NUMBERS USED:_.a_o...._~ACTS.....l_SCENES_l_CHORUSES 18 
MEAN OF ALL ITEMS RATED:_-....w.----------------
PROFILE OF PRODUCTION 
Interpretation of Scale: 1 Excellent 
2 Good 
Ao FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF: 
~- Story z. Plot Development 
3. Characters 
t!-_. Music 
5_. Lyrics 
~ Fail-Poor Not Applicable 
~ 
9. 
1 . 
.~ 
1 1.3 
Mean 
B • .. QUALITY OF THE BOOK: 
.I._. 
2. 
3· 
4· 
5_. 
6. 
7 • . 
a. 
9_. 
1 
1 
o. 
1. 
credulity or plot 
Naturalness of situations in context 
of the Elaz 
Originality in treatment of stock 
situations 
Consistency of stxle 
Variety of emotions 
Elements of comedy 
Elements of drama 
Elements of romance 
Treatment of social problems 
Treatment of ethics 
Appropriateness of lines with 
suggested staging 
C. ANALYSIS OF. PLOT DEVELOPMENT: 
1. Logic of development 
2. Credulity and naturalness 
3. Sequence and continuity 
4· Sustained movement and interest 
throughout the play 
D. ANALYSIS OF CHARACTERS: 
1. Theatricality of characters, 
(stage-worth) 
2. Variety of characters 
3. Emotional response evoked by 
characters 
4· Appropriateness of characters 
to plot 
5. Development (growth, change) 
g_. Emotional variety of characters 
1· Use for imagination in various 
characterizations 
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,~· 
2 
4 
2 
2 
3 
~ 
3 
5 
z 
2 2 . 6 
Mean 
2 
2 
2 
.1 1 . 3 
Mean 
1 
11 
1 
1 
3 
2 
1 l...a 
Mean 
E. VALUE OF THE MUSIC: 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1. 
2. 
). 
4· 
s. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9· 
o. 
1. 
2. 
). 
14 • 
1 5. 
.6. 1 
Advancement of _Qlot throup;h music 
Balance of music versus plot 
development 
.Logical growth of music out of the 
story 
Growth or change through music of 
characte::::os 
D~u.s leal idiom conforming · to period 
or locale. of the story 
Melodies easily g~asped 
Elements of harmony 
Elements of rhythm 
Value of music for programs out 
of context 
Music as a challenge to performers 
Adaptation of music to specific 
characters 
·choral work2 ( voicin~ 2 intes;ration) 
Variety_ of musical forms 
Character, individuality, 
originality of music 
Ensemble work with principals and 
chorus 
Ensemble work with principals, 
(duets 1 trios 1 etc.) 
F • QUALITY OF THE LYRICS: 
1. Rhythm and meaning related to 
metre of the text 
2. Quality of language 
). Logical growth of lyrics out of 
the dialogue 
4. Song lead-ins 
s. The dialo_gue 
6 • . Originality and cleverness of the 
lyrics 
7. English and speech mannerisms 
consistent with character roles 
l l 9 .. 
3 
2 
2: 
4 
1 
1 
2 
9, 
l 
3 
2 
1 
1 
5 
l 
1 ~ .0 
Mean 
5 
5 
5 
1 
1 
5 
11 1 .0 
:Mean 
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G. SUITABILITY FOR PRODUCTION ON SECONDARY SCHOOL LEVEL: 
Interpretation of scale~ 1 
2 
3 
Presents no problem 
Difficult but possiole 
Unacceptable for all but 
e~ceptional groups and 
facilities 
Unacceptable 
Not applicable 
Music Educators National Conference Rating~ 
1 
1 
1 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6 •. 
7. 
8. 
g. 
o. 
1. 
2~ 
Number and variety of scenes 
Suitability of basic unit set 
with alterations 
Number of soloists required 
Possibility of role doubling 
Amount and difficulty of 
choral work 
Special effects 
Properties 
Costumes 
Makeup 
Overall difficulti of production 
Voice ranges of soloists 
Voice ranr;es of chorus 
Mean 
A B 
1 1 
1 1 
1 l 
l 1 
1 1 
1 l 
I 1 1 
l 1 
1 l 
1 1 
1 1 
l 1 
J.,.O ..L . O 
c 
1 
l 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
_l 
1 
~ 
1 
1. .0 
•',{. 
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an American i'olk opera based on · 
Applachian Mountain :folk t unea. · Though the opera ia so 
rtam d, there 1 :far too much ialogue to warrant the title . 
he .story concema the ·young man, .·George• who has ~eturned .· 
hom after two ·years of trav$'l1ng only to find his sweet• 
heart ge l steady with another boy• The stoey 1 about 
how the oouples ·x-eunitewith little or no extraneous · toey 
m t rial or $Ubtlety.; . 
An interesting charactel"1st1c of this production 18 
t he f ct that genettallr the music 1 .· not so much a part or 
t ·' · s t r y a.s "bacrkgrc:nmdtt in .front · o:f ·which t he .s tory oecl.U'a . 
The r e are some· forced attem,pts at integration with tun s such .. 
, 
1 ed Riv r Valley,' but not frequently enough to impair 
th ·c ont1nu1ty of the plot. · Much o:f th ction 1 perfol'm.ed 
without dialogue or solo singing }:)ut rather with pantomln • 
The o horus is ever present along with various .folk 
instruments . · The ~horal a:rrangemsnts are meaning!'ul and 
:frequent. A director's problem will be to sustain the chorua 
tone so.ft enough to allow the dialogue to be he rd. 
he production 1a not dittioult. The soon 1 combined 
with a stage guide giving specific directions, especiallY' for 
the many square dances and pantomined action. This piece 1a 
recommer.tded tor any school level trom Juniott High upwards. 
Audiences and student• will welcome these tunea aa old .friend • 
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NAME OF PRODUCTION: fOMMr PI'l'CBBR --~~~~~~-----------------------
COMPOSFP.: G&ot-ge Kle.1:na1ngel'-· 
AUTHOR: Paul Tripp 
DATE 19$4 PUBLISHER: Onappell & Company, Ltd. 
PERFORMANCE RIGHTS: Arranged' 
------~-----------------------------
COST OF: VOCAL SCORE $.1.00 CHORUS ORCHESTRA !lone 
NUMBER OF SINGING PRINCIPALS: MEN 4 WOMEN_o_· -----
NUMBER OF SPEAKING PRINCIPALS: MEN 1 WOMEN 0 _...;..... ____ _ 
MUSICAL NUMBERS USED: 1$ ACTS_!__SCENES__!_CHORUSES 13 
MEAN OF ALL ITEMS RATED :_~2.:..0;;;_ __________________ __ 
PROFILE OF PRODUCTION 
Interpretation of Seale: 1 Excellent 
2 Good 
Ao FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF: 
1. Story 
2. Plot Development 
3. Characters 
y__. Music 
5_. Lyrics 
~ Fair Poor Not Applicable 
C! 
2 
2' 
-2 
z 2 .0 
Mean 
B. QUALITY OF THE BOOK: 
~. 
2. 
3. 
g._. 
5. 
2_. 
1 
1 
1· 8. 
9_. 
o. 
1. 
Credulity of' plo_t . . 
Naturalness of situations in context 
of the Elal 
Originality in treatment of stock 
situations 
Consistency of style 
Variety of emotions 
Elements of comedy 
Elements of drama 
Elements of romance 
Treatment of social problems 
Treatment of ethics 
Appropriateness of lines with 
suggested staging 
C. ANALYSIS OF PLOT DEVELOPMENT: 
1. LQgic of development 
2. Credulity and naturalness 
3. Sequence and continuity 
4· Sustained movement and interest 
throughout the play 
D. ANALYSIS OF CHARACTERS: 
1. Theatricality of characters, 
(stage-worth) 
2. Variety of characters 
3. Emotional response evoked by 
characters 
4· Appropriateness of characters 
to plot 
5. Development (growth, change) 
6. Emotional variety of characters 
7. Use for imagination in various 
characterizations 
c;; 
_Z 
1 
, 
_2_ 
1 
!:) 
c:: 
r:; 
·c:: 
~ 2 .0 
Mean 
_2_ 
·'!) _ 
2 
1 1 .. ~ 
Mean 
1 
? 
::> 
, 
~-
L 
2 2..._Q_ 
Mean 
E. VALUE OF THE MUSIC: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4· 
s. 
6. 
1_. 
1 
1 
1 
1 
B. 
9· 
o. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
14 • 
5. 1 
1 .6. 
Advancement of plot through music 
Balance of music versus plot 
development 
Logical growth of music out of the 
story 
Growth or change through music of 
characte::"s 
D~i.:.s leal idiom conforming to period 
or locale of the story 
Melodies easily ~asped 
Elements of harmony 
Elements of rhythm 
Value of music for programs out 
of context 
Music as a challenge to -~erformers 
Adaptation of music to specific 
characters 
Choral work2 (voicinsz intesration) 
Variety of musical forms 
Character, individuality, 
ori~inality of music 
Ensemble work with principals and 
chorus 
Ensemble work with principals, 
(duets 1 trios 1 etc.) 
F. QUALITY OF THE LYRICS: 
1. Rhythm and meaning related to 
metre of the text 
2. Quality of language 
). Logical growth of lyrics out of 
the dialogue 
4. Song lead-ins 
5_. The dialogue 
6. Originality and cleverness of the 
lyrics 
7. English and speech mannerisms 
consistent with character roles 
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1 
1 
1 
5 
1 
'] 
? 
::> 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
L2_ 
l 
f.!> ~ 2.0 
Mean 
2 
.:! 
2 
2 
_'t 
3 
2 2.1 
Mean 
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G. SUITABILITY FOR PRODUCTION ON SECONDARY SCHOOL LEVEL: 
Interpretation of scale~ 1 
2 
3 
Presents no problem 
Difficult but possible 
Unacceptable for all but 
exceptional groups and 
facilities 
Unacceptable 
Not applicable 
Music Educators National Conference Rating~ 
1 
1 
1 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
s. 
6 • . 
7. 
8. 
g. 
o. 
1. 
2. 
Number and variety of scenes 
Suitability of basic unit set 
with alterations 
Number of soloists required 
Possibility of role doubling 
Amount and difficulty of 
choral work 
Special effects 
Properties 
Costumes 
Makeup 
Overall difficultz of production 
Voice ranges of soloists 
Voice ran~es of chorus 
Mean 
A B 
1 1 
1 1 
1 , 
1 1 
1 1 
? ? 
I :> ':1 
1 1 
l 1 
2 2 
1 1 
1 1 
l ~ _] 1. 
-
c 
.,_ 
1 
, 
1 
]: 
.<:>. 
~ 
1 
1 
;> 
1 
1. 
, 1. 
-
Although the mu 1o or Tommy PitoheP ·ta Ol'1g1nal, 
the show is sub-titled,. "A Folk Ope:ra.u The story involves 
ommy Pi toher who re.px-e ents a. eol't of om Sawy r . ·. he 
c onflict is between Tommy, the F rmers , and the reedy 
River which 1s eating up the land bit by bit . A p no:ram 
of American folk characters people the show in dis iaee 
such s P ul Buny-an, Johnny Appleaeed, etc . 
This sto.ey can be appl'oached at znany differ nt 
levels .for 1 t ttplay.a" to aud 1 nC"es o:t' $ll1 age o:r mat 1ri ty . 
· e story c an mean simply a :farmer' .fight a a1nst oil 
er sion or it can be approached symbol16allJ with Tommy 
representing tne good in man and the r ve.r representing 
the greed and corNpt~on in mankind . 
h staging is rath I' u:n1qU.9 for non•prot a s ional 
show • 'l'he act1~n takes place on two tage levels , one 
being the :river, backed by the hi her bank . Throughout 
the production the l'iV r , played by a green•costum d 
si~ ,in and dano ing chorus, reaches up e.nd pull down 
a house or barn. Th.ere is const nt motion 1n the river 
and the seen where it actually: over.flowe can be one of 
high dram and beauty with the undulating movement of the 
r1 ver contrasted by the a to lid t mel"s . 
he music is quaei•f'olk and simple to a point o.f 
fault . 
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NAME OF PRODUCTION: TONY BEAVER ----~-------------------------------
COMPOSE?.: Josef n:rs;is 
AUTHOR: Max Berton 
PUBLISHER: G. Schirmer DATE 19~2 
• 
PERFORMANCE RIGHTS: ___ Ar~r~a~n~ge~d~· ---------------------------
COST OF: VOCAL SCORE $ 3 . 5'0 CHORUS __ ORCHESTRA Rental 
NUMBER OF SINGING PRINCIPALS: MEN 6 WOMEN_-.2 __ _ 
NUMBER OF SPEAKING PRINCIPALS: MEN 3 WOMEN __ l ____ _ 
MUSICAL NUMBERS USED: 16 ACTS_.!_SCENES_l_CHORUSES 12 
MEAN OF ALL ITEMS RATED: 2 1 --~~--------------------------
PROFILE OF PRODUCTION 
Interpretation of Seale: 1 Excellent 
2 Good 
Aa FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF: 
1., Story 
2. Plot Development 
3. Characters 
4. Music 
5. Lyrics · 
~ Fair Poor Not Applicable 
2 
J 
t:! 
~ 
3 2. 3 
Mean 
B. QUALITY OF THE BOOK: 
!_. 
2. 
3. 
~· 5. 
2_. 
1_. 
8. 
9 .• 
1 
1 
o. 
1. 
Credullty or plot 
Naturalness of situations in context 
of the Elaz 
Originality in treatment of stock 
situations 
Consistency of style 
Variet~ of emotions 
Elements of comedy 
Elements of drama 
Elements of romance 
Treatment of social problems 
Treatment of ethics 
Appropriateness of lines with 
suggested staging 
C. ANALYSIS OF PLOT DEVELOPMENT: 
1. Logic of development 
2. Credulity_ and naturalness 
3. S~quence and continuity 
4· Sustained movement and interest 
throughout the play 
D. ANALYSIS OF CHARACTERS: 
1. Theatricality of characters, 
(stage-worth) 
2. Variety of characters 
). Emotional response evoked by 
characters 
4· Appropriateness of characters 
to plot 
5. Development (growth, change) 
6. Emotional variety of characters 
1· Use for imagination in various 
characterizations 
.5 
2 
l 
.. If. 
1 
.~ 
2 
3 
$ 
1 
3 2 . ) 
Mean 
2 
2 
2 
3 2. 1 
Mean 
2 
2 
1 
1 
3 
3 
2 1.6 
Mean 
E. VALUE OF THE MUSIC: 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4· 
s. 
(). 
7. 
8. 
9· 
o. 
1 • . 
2. 
3. 
14. • 
1 5. 
.6. 1 
Advancement of plot through music 
Balance of music versus plot 
develo__gment 
Logical growth of music out of the 
story_ 
Growth or change through music of 
charact e::::o s 
~~us ical idiom conforming to period 
or locale of the story 
Melodies easily grasped 
Elements of harmo11y 
Elements of rhythm 
Value of music for programs out 
of context 
Music as a challenge to performers 
Adaptation of music to specific 
characters 
Choral work.z (voicinE;.z intesration) 
Variety of musical forms 
Character, individuality, 
or~inality of music 
Ensemble work with principals and 
chorus 
Ensemble work with principals, 
(duets 1 trios 1 etc.) 
F • QUALITY OF THE LYRICS: 
1. Rhythm and meaning related to 
metre of the text 
2. Quality of langua_ge 
). Logical growth of lyrics out of 
the dialogue 
4. Song lead-ins 
5. The di'alogue 
6. Originality and cleverness of the 
lyrics 
7. English and speech mannerisms 
consistent with character roles 
2 
h 
2 
1 
3 
2 
~ 
; 
2_ 
':l 
-
IJ 
, 
~ 
3 
2 
12 ~1 .. 0 
Mean 
2 
5_ 
2__ 
~ 
2_ 
3 
:> 1 . f.. 
Mean 
1.50 
G. StriTABILITY FOR PRODUCTION ON SECONDARY SCHOOL LEVEL: 
Interpretation of scaler 1 Presents no problem 
2 Difficult but possible 
3 Unacceptable for all but 
exceptional groups and 
facilities 4 _Unacceptable 
5 Not applicable 
Music Educators National Conference Rating: 
1 
1 
1 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6 •. 
7. 
8. 
g. 
o. 
1. 
2. 
Number and variety of scenes 
Suitability of basic unit set 
with alterations 
Number of soloists required 
Possibility of role doubling 
Amount and difficulty of 
choral work 
Special effects 
Properties 
Costumes 
Makeup 
Overall difficulti of production 
Voice ranges of soloists 
Voice ran~es of chorus 
Mean 
A B 
, 
"l 
1 , 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
2 2 
I 2 2 
1 ] 
J. , 
2 2 
1 1 
1 1 
1 .. 1 ~~1 
c 
1 
1; 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
, 
1 
:?. 
1 
1 
1.~ 
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Tony Beaver ia olase1.f'.1ed aa a " Folk Opera" by the 
auth or• y-et t his is deceiving ln as :much as all o:f the music 
is orl !nal. Tony is a wanderer who is d!scoul'aged because 
n.ot h ing ever .. tuttna out :right for him. He wanders into a 
valley in West Virginia which is owned and dictated by Cap• 
tain Flinty, a hard, bitter woman who haa a daughter, Solemn 
Sal . The .farmers a.re unh _ PPY' because ther are mette .field 
hands working for Flinty 'Who bought them all out . 'l'h:rough a 
series or fantastic happenings by Tony such aa gl'Owing melone 
as big as a moon and tumlng a river into peanut brittle, the 
vall 1 leama that love and t:r1endah1p a:re as important as 
land and power . The l"Omance elel'rllent !a between Tony and Sal. 
he authora write in the preface: 
And when our voice of doubt shouts loudly, dl'Owning 
out the still small voioe or hope, perhapa it 1a then 
w should rem.embel' 'rony, and how he desperately blun-
del'ed trom. defeat to de:feat_. and wound up, at the last , 
v1ctot-1ous. 
The~e a~e various levels to approach t his production. 
It was dedicated to Dr. Max K:rone and the Idyllwild School ot 
M\l81c and the Al"ta, which may be an 1ndlcat1on that it is in 
the realm of non•px-oteastonal production. '!'he story is matUl'e 
up to point . Whether audiences will accept dancing peanuts, 
make•believe circus animals; melons as blg as the moon, and 
peanut-brittle rivers, 1a a question. 
The c horal work is outs t anding and acta both as a 
commentator and participant in the action. Dancing is simple . 
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NAME OF PRODUCTION: THE HITHER AND THITHER OF DANNY ITBER 
COMPOSE?.: Jeremy Gurr 
AUTHOR: lex Nor th 
PUBLISHER: Edwar d B. Mar ks Music Corp . 
PERFORMANCE RIGHTS: Granted wi t h 15 copiea 
DATE 19?6 
COST OF: VOCAL SCORE w: 2 , .50 CHORUS __ ORCHESTRA $15 , 00 
NUMBER OF SINGING PRINCIPALS: MEN 18 WOMEN _ _.b+-----
NUMBER OF SPEAKING PRINCIPALS: MEN WOMEN ____ _ 
MUSICAL NUMBERS USED: 1 1 ACTS..JL_SCENES_JLCHORUSES 6 
MEAN OF ALL ITEMS RATED: _ _..a...~..-------------
PROFILE OF PRODUCTION 
Interpretation of Scale: 1 Excellent 
2 Good 
Ao FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF: 
1. Story 
2. Plot Development 
3. Characters 
Lt.. Music 
5_. Lyrics 
~ Fair Poor Not Applicable 
l 
] 
1 
3_ 
2 1 . 3 
Mean 
B. QUALITY OF THE BOOK: 
1 
1 
!_. 
2. 
). 
4-· 
5_. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
g_. 
o. 
1. 
· Credu11ty or plot 
Naturalness of situations in context 
of the Elaz 
Originality in treatment of stock 
situations 
Consistenc~ of style 
Variety of emotions 
Elements of comedy 
Elements of drama 
Elements of romance 
Treatment of social _problems 
Treatment of ethics 
Appropriateness of lines with 
suggested staging 
C. ANALYSIS OF PLOT DEVELOPMENT: 
1. Logic of development 
2. Credulity_ and naturalne~s 
3. s~~uence and continuity 
4· Sustained movement and interest 
throu~out the play 
D. ANALYSIS OF CHARACTERS: 
1. Theatricality of characters, 
(stage-worth) 
2. Variety of characters 
3. Emotional response evoked by 
characters 
4· Appropriateness of characters 
to plot 
5. DeveloQment {growth, change) 
6. Emotional variety of characters 
1· Use for imagination in various 
characterizations 
l.$3 
'-5 
' l 
1 
l 
1 
, 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 1 . 1 
Mean 
l 
l 
_l_ 
l 1. 0 
Mean 
l 
1 
1 
1 
~ 
: 1 
l 1 . 2 
Mean 
E. VALUE OF THE MUSIC: 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4-· 
s. 
6. 
1. 
8. 
9· 
o. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
14 • 
1 5. 
.6. 1 
Advancement of 12_lot throu,Q;h music 
• Balance of music versus plot 
development 
: Logical growth of music out of the 
story 
Growth or change through music of 
charact e::"s 
. ]~\ :.s leal idiom conforming to period 
or locale of the story 
Melodies easily grasped 
Elements of harmony 
Elements of rhythm 
Value of music for programs out 
of· context 
Music as a challenge to _performers 
' Adaptation of music to specific 
characters 
Choral work2 (voicinE;2 intef!jration) 
Variety of musical forms 
Character, individuality, 
originality of music 
Ensemble work with principals and 
chorus 
Ensemble work with principals, 
(duets 1 trios 1 etc.) 
F • QUALITY OF THE LYRICS: 
1. Rhythm and meaning related to 
metre of the text 
2. Quality of language 
). Logical growth of lyrics out of 
the dialogue 
1±_. Song lead-ins 
5. The dialogue 
6. ·originality and cleverness of the 
lyrics 
1· English and speech mannerisms 
consistent with character roles 
l $4 
2 
2 
l 
3 
1 
2 
1 
l 
2 
3 
l 
j_ 
1 
2 
3 
3c; 2 . 0 
Mean 
l 
1 
l 
1 
1 
2 
3 1, 3 
Mean 
1.55 
G. SUITABILITY FOR PRODUCTION ON SECONDARY SCHOQL LEVEL: 
Interpretation of scale: 1 Presents no problem 
2 Difficult but possible 
3 Unacceptable for all but 
exceptional groupsand 
facilities 4 Unacceptable 
5 Not applicable 
Music Educators Nati onal Conference Rating~ 
1 
1 
1 
1. 
2. 
3. 
y_. 
5. 
6 •.. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
o. 
1. 
2. 
Number and variety of scenes 
Suitability of basic unit set 
with alterations 
Number of soloists required 
Pos s ibility of role doubling 
Amount and difficulty of 
· choral work 
Special effects 
Properties 
Costumes 
MakeUQ 
Over all difficulty of production 
Voice ranges of soloists 
Vo ice ranges of chorus 
Mean 
A B 
1 , 
l 1 
2 2 
1 i 
l . 1 
2. ? 
I l 1 
1 1 
1 1 
, ,. 
-
1 l 
l 1 
1.2 ~ . 2 
- C 
, 
1 
2 
1 
1 
_2_ 
1 
1 
l. 
, 
, 
1 
1 . 2 
1$6 
nd Dt ther of . ~annx D1thei- 1e a l'ai'e 
p1eo o !' t heatre , fhe a uthol'a d ac!"ibe it aa, »A p·l 7 with 
ua • • • tor c l dl'en, ol" adults, or t_or t h · oun ln 
h rat . ot any age, bl ea them, whereve!' thef m be. " • 
out tan 1.ng ·.feature ot t hta piece 1a that. tt 1a ba 1eally a 
pla .J. t1 nt•woven, interesting pl&f1 with musical numb ra 
added where they retn.rox-oe the d:rama. 
he ato 1 · concerned with Danny ,Di ther, a ple, 
una mt1n,g ot tice boy ln. the depa:rt-..nt or f.1a1th, To e1 ancl 
Oha1'1ty. · An e.f.f1c1enoy xpel't cc.nvlnoes . • Judk1na that 
i s depal'tment 1a obsolete and 1n a l ast atte pt to eave 
the or 8.n!zll.t1on, the thJtee · rla deo1de to· a nd Dann.J down 
to Clt't · • a1:nce h$ came to heaven as Peoant1y u the ok 
f la ~· 1266. ver act 
of: · f.t ., Hope., ana Chart ty and ntum vlth hla repon. · h.e 
pla cont lna a prologue and two ac_ta dea11ns 1th Danny'• 
. x f'i ncea on ea3.9th tn ·· w o:rk•a lovet- at S1de . 
'l"h1e pieoe vat written to be produced and the authoR 
.. 
hav ao 1nd1cate4 bf muokt · vaPloUIJ cut a 1n the a cox- , t u. 
·. 1vtng the ct'e&tlve d1rectol' Ml l!'ein with the avai l ble 
talent . The danoee .... e n1ng.t'ul and can be handled f rom· 
mod rn tr.e movement to the It'lah jlg ln t.be t l nt act . The 
authors write in the preface, "The tmpo~ttant thing to ttemem• 
be:r it ·ou plan to p~ aent annr 1e that 1t 1e ·o nl~;y. 
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Make or it wh t you will . ' 
l.though the sto:ry is not veey original, and th muste 
has a certain .flavor of the Three :Pen& 0 Rera; the combina• 
tion of elements with the st.rik:ing 1ndividu-11ty ot th 
character .make a show in Which the ttsun shineen throughout . 
This play can b appreciated on many- levels making it 
quite adaptable to 11 udieno a :frrom el entaey · choole to 
dult • 
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AUTHOR: __ ~K~t~~D~av~· ='-=s'~·~H~e~d-d~1-e-=K=en;t __ -_._. ~B=o=o~k ________________ __ 
PUBLISHER: G. Schimev DATE 1956 
PERFORMANCE RIGHTS:~A-~r~an-· ~e~e~d~-------------------------­
COST OF: VOCAL SCORE $]. 00 CHORUS $ ,6QORCHESTRA Rtnta~ 
NUMBER OF SINGING PRINCIPALS: MEN_2 ____ WOMEN 31,. (8 ) 
NUMBER OF SPEAKING PRINCIPALS: MEN 0 WOMEN_o ___ _ 
MUSICAL NUMBERS USED: 31 ACTS_.1_SCENES..J..._CHORUSES fi, 
MEAN OF ALL ITEMS RATED: __ l_.s __________________ _ 
PROFILE OF PRODUCTION 
Interpretation of Sca1e: 1 Excellent 
2 Good 
AQ FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF: 
1, Story 
g_. PJ.ot Development 
3. Characters 
4. Music 
5. Lyrics 
~ Fair Poor Not Applicable 
~ 
1 
"'i 
.,. 
2- 1 'l 
Mean 
B. QUALITY OF THE BOOK: 
l. 
2. 
3. 
~-5. 
6. 
1_. 
8. 
9_. 
1 
1 
o. 
1. 
Credulity or plot 
Naturalness of situations in context 
of the Elal 
Originality in treatment of stock 
situations 
Consistency of style 
Variety of emotions 
Elements of comedy 
Elements of drama 
Elements of romance 
Treatment of social problems 
Treatment of ethics 
Appropriateness of lines with 
suggested staging 
C. ANALYSIS OF PLOT DEVELOPMENT: 
1. Logic of development 
2. Credulity and naturalness 
3. S~~uence and continuity 
4· Sustained movement and interest 
throughout the play 
D. ANALYSIS OF CHARACTERS: 
1. Theatricality of characters, 
(stage-worth) 
2. Variet~_ of characters 
3. Emotional response evoked by 
characters 
4· Appropriateness of characters 
to plot 
5. Develo~ment (~owth1 chanv,e) p_. Emotional variety_ of characters 
1· Use for imagination in various 
characterizations 
lS9 
3_ 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
J 
~ 
_; 
; 
2 2.1 
Mean 
1 
2 
it' 
1 1.2 
Mean 
1 
1 
l 
1 
~ 
l 
1 1.0 
Mean 
E. VALUE OF THE MUSIC: 
1 
1 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4-· 
s. 
6. 
?. 
§_. 
9· 
o. 
1 • . 
Advancement of plot through music 
Balance of music versus plot 
develoJ'.ment 
Logical growth of music out of the 
story 
Growth or change through music of 
characte:-s 
J~:sical idiom conforming to period 
or locale of the story 
Melodies easily grasped 
Elements of harmony 
Elements of rhythm 
Value of music for programs out 
of context 
Music as a challenge to performers 
Adaptation of music to specific 
characters 
I 
1 
1 
2. Choral work1 (voicin~ 1 inte~ration) 
). Variety of musical forms 
14 • Character, individuality, 
originality of music 
1 5. Ensemble work with principals and 
chorus 
.6. Ensemble work with principals, 
(duets 1 trios 1 etc.) 
1 
F. QUALITY OF THE LYRICS: 
1. Rhythm and meaning related to 
metre of the text 
2. Quality of language 
). Logical growth of lyrics out of 
the dialogue 
1±_. Song lead-ins 
s. The dialogue 
6. Originality and cleverness of the 
lyrics 
7. English and speech mannerisms 
consistent with character roles 
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~. 
2 
l 
4 
1 
1 
3 
.3 
l 
' 
3 
1 
1 
.; ·· .. 
1 
1 2.0 
Mean 
3 
1 
1 
2 
l 
.3 
2 1.6 
Mean 
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G. SUITABILITY FOR PRODUCTION ON SECONDARY SCHOOL LEVEL: 
Inter'pretation of scale:· 1 . Presents no problem 
2 Difficult but possible 
3 Unacceptable for all but 
exceptional groups and 
facilities 
~ Unacceptable 
"J Not applicable 
Music Educators National Conference Rating: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
1±_. 
s. 
6 •. 
7· 
8. 
g. 
1 
1 
1 
o. 
1. 
2. 
Number and variety of scenes 
Suitability of basic unit set 
with alterations 
Number of soloists required 
Possibility of role doubling 
Amount and difficulty of 
choral work 
Special effects 
Properties 
Costumes 
Makeup 
Overall difficult~ of p_roduction 
Voice ranges of soloists 
Voice ran~es of chorus 
Mean 
A B 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
l l 
1 1 
1. , 
I 1 , 
1 1 
, , 
, 
_1 
1 , 
'l _'l_ 
1 li __l n 
c 
_ _1 
_, 
'1 
_l 
" , 
11 
L1 
"' 11 
11 
L'l 
11 n 
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complete with nowered hoopa . The actoJts will quicklJ . 
adapt themselves to the stiff style of this pe:riod piece . 
Th6 Unmusical Im;e:resario exhibits that "spark" ot living 
t heatz-e w .!ch 1s so much lacking in the manu.tactux-ed scores 
of c ontempol*a:cy educational and non .. p:rotess1onal the tr · • 
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--------------------------------------
COMPOSE?.: ·111 . A. Moza;rt 
AUTHOR: __ ~s~t~·e~n~h~a~n~i~e_t~h~e~Y~o~un~g~e~r~<~a~d~PL·-·~-~G~·~O~a~r4~e.l.l.t.l ____ _ 
PUBLISHER: G, SOhil"mer DATE , 1954 
PERFORMANCE RIGHTS: Quoted ut>on Request 
COST OF: VOCAL SCORE $ ).00 CHORUS ___ ORCHESTRA . Rental 
NUMBER OF SINGING PRINCIPALS: MEN_....;:2:...-._WOMEN. __ .::2::..----
NUMBER OF SPEAKING PRINCIPALS: MEN 1 WOMEN_.:r:.O __ _ 
MUSICAL NUMBERS USED: !1= ACTS_.l_SCENES_LCHORUSES __ _ 
MEAN OF ALL ITEMS RATED:_--=1~8-------------
PROFILE OF PRODUCTION 
Interpretation of Sca1e: 1 Excellent 
2 Good 
~ Fair Poor Not Applicable 
Ao FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF: 
1, Story 
2. Plot Development 
J, Characters 
4 . . Music 
s. Lyrics 
2 
l 
1 
1 
~ 1 .. 1 
Mean 
B. QUALITY OF THE BOOK: 
1· 
2. 
3. 
4· 
t: 
7. 
8. 
9. 
1 
1 
o. 
1. 
Cred1lJ.lty or plot 
Naturalness of situations in context 
of the :elal 
Originality in treatment of stock 
situations 
Consisten<?Y of st_yle 
Varieti of emotions 
Elements of comedy 
Elements of drama 
Elements of romance 
Treatment of social p~oblems 
Treatment of ethics 
Appropriateness of lines with 
suggested staging ' 
C. ANALYSIS OF PLOT DEVELOPMENT: 
1. Logic of development 
2. Credulity and naturalness 
3. Sequence and continuity 
-4· Sustained movement and interest 
throughout the _play 
D. ANALYSIS OF CHARACTERS: 
1. Theatricality of characters, 
(stage-worth) 
2. Variety of characters 
3. Emotional response evoked by 
characters 
4· Appropriateness of characters 
to _plot 
5. Development {growth, change) 
6. Emotional variety of characters 
1· Use for imagination in various 
characterizations 
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2 
2 
2 
2 
\ 
2 
b. 
1l 
5 
5 
3 2. 6 
Mean 
__g_ 
2 
2 
1 l . J 
Mean 
l 
2 
2 
l 
h 
3 
1 2 . 0 
Mean 
E. VALUE OF THE MUSIC: 
1. 
2. 
). 
4· 
5. 
6. 
1_. 
1 
1 
1 
1 
B. 
9· 
o. 
1. 
2. 
). 
l4 • 
1 5. 
.6. 1 
Advancement of plot through music 
Balance of music versus plot 
development 
Logical growth of music out of the 
story 
Growth or change through music of 
characte:.,s 
]~\!S leal idiom conforming to period 
or locale of the story 
Melodies easily grasped 
Elements of harmony 
Elements of rhythm 
Value of music for programs out 
of context 
Music as a challenge to __12_erformers 
Adaptation of music to specific 
characters 
Choral work2 (voicins;2 intes;ration) 
Variety of musical forms 
Character, individuality, 
originality of music 
Ensemble work with principals and 
chorus 
Ensemble work with principals, 
(duets 1 trios 1 etc.) · 
F • QUALITY OF THE LYRICS: 
1. Rhythm and meaning related to 
metre of the text 
2. Quality of language 
). Logical growth of lyrics out of 
the dialogue 
1±_. Song lead-ins 
5. The dialogue 
6. Originality and cleverness of the 
lyrics 
7. English and speech mannerisms 
consistent with character roles 
166 
4 
l 
l 
4 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
1 
l 
5 
2 
l 
s 
1 1 .. 6 
Mean 
2 
1 
2 
3 
l 
s 
2 2 . 0 
Mean 
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G. SUITABILITY FOR PRODUCTION ON SECONDARY SCHOOL LEVEL: 
Interpretation of scale~ 1 
2 
3 
Presents no problem 
Difficult but possible 
Unacceptable for all but 
exceptional groups and 
facilities 
Unacceptable 
Not applicable 
Music Educators National Conference Rating: 
1 
1 
1 
1. 
2. 
3. 
w.. 
5. 
6 • . 
7. 
8. 
9· 
o. 
1. 
2. 
Number and variet~ of scenes 
Suitability of basic Uilit set 
with alterations 
Number of soloists required 
Possibility of role doubling 
Amount and difficulty of 
choral work 
Special effects 
Properties 
Costumes 
Makeup 
Overall difficultz of production 
Voice ranges of soloists 
Voice rane;es of chorus 
Mean 
A B 
_l _1 
l l 
"l , 
-~ ~ 
s ~ 
1 1 
l _l 
_l 
1 1 
_l. _l 
_z ·_3_ 
_h __h 
5 ; 
l . lt 
_l ' ., 
c 
·-
__]. 
, 
-
1 
~ 
s 
l 
_1 
, 
__l 
.3. 
_h. 
.. ~ 
' 1 . (.) 
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%he Impre r io i s eomedy- with music of f1fty• f1 e 
m!nutes u:ration. The cast con • t s of five per on , which 
is . r edtct1on rr th o~! in l en. he stoey 1nvolv 
s.r o nd hie problem w1th .patttons who pay to hav 
h • t vol"!te" in rs hi!'ed, s ing rs who p to play t e 
le d ttol , and unknown who sin tott othin , The trtian. le . 
la b tw en two opranos who v1 £< :r top billing. 
hi s ptt duot i n oan be most humorou f o1;' an aud no . 
bl to identify with opel'a and i ta p:roblema . For th· 
o.ht tic ted at dience !t c n prove deadly. Th. r 1 ar 
typical oz rt . H<Mev r,. th it- pl cement td thin t he tor-y is 
o.ompl etely . logical, th1. b ins pla,- and not o r •. The 
tr1ain r!as are .so- o U 4 uditions tor t he two div s . 
J 
h . range o~ voices makes this :work completely un coep-
abl . w! hout e d1 ting. The ar-t ot a.dam. Goldentrill goe$ up 
t o an ? bov htgh a • . Thers is a contest duet ·to prove the 
be~ter singer nd .. ei'e · ozart ha written col rat ul" m.usio · 
to ~ha.llenge th v l'f . 'beat s in tva professional or otb rwise . 
h p r-t of th seoond soprano is liberally- sp r inkled with . 
Dts bove high O. 
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NAME OF PRO DUCT ION: __ T_HE __ .._F_O...;.HTU_· _1NE __ T_E_L_LE_H_ .. ___ .;.._ ___ _ 
COMPOSFP.: Victor Herber t 
AUTHOR: Harry B .• Smith, Revised by Don. Wilson 
PUBLISHER : M • ' 1 tmar k and Sons DATE 1953 
PERFORMANCE RIGHTS: Granted with 20 eopies 
COST OF: VOCAL SCORE $2 . 50 CHORUS . 40 ORCHESTRA Rental 
NUMBER OF SINGING PRINCIPALS: MEN __ 7 ___ WOMEN __ 6 ___ _ 
NUMBER OF SPEAKING PRINCIPALS: MEN 3 WOMEN __ o___ _ 
MUSICAL NUMBERS USED: 18 ACTS 2 SCENES_!_CHORUSES 11 
MEAN OF ALL ITEMS RATED:_:;2;...;:•~7--------------
PROFILE OF PRODUCTION 
Interpretation of Scale: 1 Excellent 
2 Good 
Aa FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF: 
~. Story 
2. Plot Development 
3. Characters 
4- Music 
5_. Lyrics · 
~ Fair Poor Not Applicable 
~ 
--z-
~ 
4 
4 3 . 0 · 
lVfean 
B. QUALITY OF THE BOOK: 
~. 
2. 
3. 
4-· 
5. 
_g_. 
1 
1 
7. 
a. 
C). 
o. 
1. 
Credu~ity of' p~ot 
Naturalness of situations in context 
of the play_ 
Originality in treatment of stock 
situations 
Consistency of style 
Varlet~ of emotions 
Elements of comedy 
Elements of drama 
Elements of romance 
Treatment of social problems 
Treatment of ethics 
Appropriateness of lines with 
suggested staging 
C. ANALYSIS OF PLOT DEVELOPMENT: 
1. Logic of development 
2. Credulity and naturalness 
3. S~~uence and continuity 
4-· Sustained movemen~ and interest 
throughout the play 
D. ANALYSIS OF CHARACTERS: 
1. Theatricality of characters, 
(stage-worth) 
2. Variety of characters 
3. Emotional response evoked by 
characters 
4-· Appropriateness of characters 
to plot 
5. Development (growth, change) 
6. Emotional variety of characters 
7. Use for imagination in various 
characterizations 
170 
_i 
_3_ 
·4 
2) 
1 
a 
2· 
1 
5 
- ~ 
3' 2 .5 
Mean 
1 ... 
4: 
.. 
il 3 .1 
Mean 
1 
l1 
3 
4 
4 
l 
3 2 .3 
Mean 
E. VALUE OF .THE MUSIC: 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4· 
s. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9· 
o. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
14 • 
1 5. 
.6. 1 
Advancement of ~lot through_ music 
Balance of music versus plot 
development 
Logical growth of music out of the 
story 
Growth or change through music of 
characte:os 
~~us leal idiom conforming to period 
or locale of the story 
Melodies easily g~as_ped 
Elements of harmony 
Elements of rh_y_thm 
Value of music for programs out 
of context 
Music as a challenge to performers 
Adaptation of music to specific 
characters 
Choral work1 (voicins; 1 intefEation) 
Variety of musical forms 
Character, individuality, 
oriEinality of music 
Ensemble work with principals and 
chorus 
Ensemble work with principals, 
(duets 1 trios 1 etc.) 
F. QUALITY OF THE LYRICS: 
1. Rhythm and meaning related to 
metre of the text 
2. Quality of lan_guag_e 
3· Logical growth of lyrics out of 
the dialogue 
4. Song lead-ins 
s. The dialogue 
6. Originality and cleverness of the 
lyrics 
7. English and speech mannerisms 
consistent with character roles 
171 
4: 
3 
5 
4 
2 
l 
4 
4 
4 
3 
4_ 
l 
1 
~ 
1 
.1 2 . 4 
Mean 
4 
1 
!5 
5 
l3_ 
4 
" 
2 . 6 
Mean 
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G. SUITABILITY FOR PRODUCTION ON SECONDARY SCHOOL LEVEL:. 
Interpretation of scale: 1 
2 
3 
Presents no problem 
Difficult but possible 
Unacceptable for all but 
exceptional groups and 
facilities 
Unacceptable 
Not applicable 
Music Educators National Conference Rating~ 
1. 
2. 
3. 
y_. 
s. 
6 •. 
7. 
8. 
g. 
1 
1 
1 
o. 
1. 
2. 
Number and variety of scenes 
Suitability of basic unit set 
with alterations 
Number of soloists required 
Possibility of role doubling 
Amount and difficulty of 
choral work 
Special effects 
Properties 
Costumes 
Makeup_ 
Over all difficult~ of pro duction 
Voice r anges of soloists 
Voice ranges of chorus 
Mean 
A B 
1 1 
l l 
1 l 
l l 
l 1 
1 l 
I l 1 
2 2 
1 1 
1 l 
l l 
1 1 
1.1 l _. l 
c 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
l 
l 
2 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 . 1 
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typ~e l production 1n a oe,tain 
era of American music l a where 9 · -.. sorig. entitled an op r etta · 
to b nttrnbered with the 11elass1cs •" In t hi c e i t 1. th 
11Rom ny Life" tnu 1c which is fi11e ; !n .fact, the onl fin 
music in an other'Wise dichromatic, . dull cor • Don 11 on 
nd Edw r Br dley have don an dm1rable job in ztedu.c ing the 
soo:r for 8l1Iat ur u • However• the . how is till s oond rate 
in .mo t of its elements~ It .tollowa t he pattel"ns of o many 
op r tta with t h m:ytbJ.eal kingdom, .the counte ~ -corps de 
be.ll t , secret police, rima donna, cho rus of Roy 1 I u sara• 
nd gyp y camp intrigues. 
Tl"eae thing~ can c omhine to mak a sh ow be tiful t o 
ee but deadly for 11 tening njoym.ent . It must be r me.Mb red 
that • regattdlea o.f the ·quality of a book; 1t 1 s till th 
mu 1c that d ctdes t he f ate o'£ musical• Th plot is almost 
too complicated t o deduc • I t deals with. a lettery ticket 
mist kehl.;r 'gtv n to' ' ballet d ncex-• In Ol'd&l' to .r tX'ieve 
t he ·t ic at the princ must rnarl'y the girl who 1 ng g d to'· · 
a Hu sal' . A way out is oun · involving the girl t o be d1 .. 
gu1 d as Hus ar, a ballet dancer, •nd a gypsy maid . hen 
l'eign contuaion. 
ecause of t he amount ot good mate~1al avai l able it 
1s recommended that t hla piece be avoided aa bad the .tr•• 
EVALUATION OF MUSIC-THEATRE 
SUITABLE FOR NON-PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTION 
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EVALUATION FORM 
NAME OF PRODUCTION: THE PBINQE QF PILSEN 
COMPOSE?.: Gustav Lunders, Beviaed by Edwar d Br adley 
\ 
I 
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AUTHOR: __ ~F~r~an~k~Pi~x~l~e~y~1~R~e~v~i~s~e~d_b_y~Do~n_· _____ o_n ____________ _ 
..::.:~t-.:.::..::..::;=::..::.-=:::;.:.;d=--=S;.:o;.;;;n:.=s~-------__..;DATE 19 57 
PERFORMANCE RIGHTS: Gr con ies 
COST OF: VOCAL SCORE $2 1 50 CHORUS . 40 ORCHESTRA......::;.:R~en;.;;.t.;;;.;;;;;;;.__ 
NUMBER OF SINGING PRINCIPALS: MEN_.;:;a ___ WOMEN,_..:.7 ___ _ 
NUMBER OF SPEAKING PRINCIPALS: MEN l WO:MEN. __ o ___ _ 
MUSICAL NUMBERS USED: 20 ACTS..L_SCENES__LCHORUSES 19 
MEAN OF ALL ITEMS RATED:-.~.~2~~..~.1..3115~-------------
PROFILE OF PRODUCTION 
Interpretation of Sea1e: 1 Excellent 
2 Good 
AG FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF: 
1. Story 
2. Plot Development 
3. Characters 
4. Music 
s. Lyrics 
~ Fail-Poor Not Applicable 
2 
4 
l 
4 
4 3 .. 0 
Mean 
B. QUALITY OF THE BOOK: 
1_. 
2. 
3· 
4-· 
5_. 
1 
1 
g_. 
7. 
8. 
9· 
o. 
1. 
Cre_d1l_.,l.l.tY o_r pl.ot 
Naturalness of situations in context 
of the ;elaz 
Originality in treatment of stock 
situations 
Consistency of style 
Varlet~ of emotions 
Elements of comedy 
Elements of drama 
Elements of romance 
Treatment of s·ocial problems 
Treatment of ethics 
Appropriateness of lines with 
suggested staging 
C. ANALYSIS OF PLOT DEVELOPMENT: 
1. Lozic of development 
2. Credulity and naturalness 
). Sequence and continuity 
4· Sustained movement and interest 
throughout the p'lay 
D. ANALYSIS OF CHARACTERS: 
1. Theatricality of characters, 
(sta_g_e-worth) 
2. Variety of characters 
). Emotional response evoked by 
characters 
4· Appropriateness of characters 
to plot 
5. Development (growth, change) 
6. Emotional variety of characters 
7. Use for imagination in various 
characterizations 
l7S 
_4_ 
l 
4 
1 
1 
l 
2 
3 
1 
1 
2 2 . 0 
Mean 
4 
4 
3 
2 3 . 0 
Mean 
1 
1 
4 
2 
4 
1 
1 2 . 0 
M_ean 
E. VALUE OF THE MUSIC: 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4· 
s. 
6. 
1_. 
8. 
9· 
o. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
l4 • 
1 5. 
1 6. 
Advancement of plot through music 
Balance of music versus plot 
development 
Logical growth of music out of the 
story 
Growth or change through music of 
characte:::-s 
l~lsical idiom conforming to period 
or locale of the story 
Melodies easily grasped 
Elements of harmony 
Elements of rhythm 
Value of music for programs out 
of context 
Music as a challenge to ~erformers 
Adaptation of music to specific 
characters 
Choral work.z (voicins.z inte5ration) 
Variety of musical forms 
Character, individuality, 
originality of music 
Ensemble work with principals and 
chorus 
Ensemble work with principals, 
(duets 1 trios 1 etc.) 
F. QUALITY OF THE LYRICS: 
1. Rhythm and meaning related to 
metre of the text 
2. Quality of language 
3. Logical growth of lyrics out of 
the dialogue 
L.. Song lead-ins 
5. The dialogue 
6. Originality and cleverness of the 
lyrics 
1· English and speech mannerisms 
consistent with character roles 
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4 
3 
2 
:5 
2 
l 
4 
l. 
3 
2 -
4 
1 
l 
4 
l 
1 2 . 6 
Mean 
3 
1 
5 
3 
1 
4 
3 2 . 4 
:Mean 
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G. SUITABILITY FOR PRODUCTION ON SECONDARY SCHOOL LEVEL: 
Interpretation of scale: 1 
2 
3 
Presents no problem 
Difficult but possible 
Unacceptable for all but 
exceptional groups and 
facilities 
Unacceptable 
Not applicable 
Music Edunators National Conference Rating: 
1 
1 
1 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
;; .. 
6 •. 
7. 
8. 
g. 
o. 
1. 
2. 
Number and variety of scenes 
Suitability of basic Uilit set 
with alterations 
Number of soloists required · 
Possibility of role doubling 
Amount and difficulty of 
choral work 
Special effects 
Properties 
Costumes 
Makeup 
Overall difficult1 of production 
Voice ranges of soloists 
Voice ran~es of chorus 
Mean 
A B 
, 
_l 
s 5 
, , 
~ 0 
2 g 
1 , 
I 1 l 
~ ~ 
1 1 
2 2 
l 1 
'1 _, 
f ,F; 1 fi 
c 
, 
5 
_,_ 
~ 
2 
, 
, 
, 
, 
9. 
, 
... 
; fi 
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Th beet description of Th.e Prince ot .Pil en is con• 
ta1ned 1n· the choruses.. The roll calls for a chorus of 
1r1 iter ~ Crocker Finishing School g1rla, bathel's, I.aid 1. .. 
b ~g tua nts , French maids, G ndannea, Rainy Dais s , Oanii!O 
0 n danc,ers, and solo d neer • 'P ken on its own s loua 
m ri~t , this show is a bad conglome:rat1on of hundr ds t 
op l"ettas written s 1nce 1900. I t has almost a atu '1 d 
. :t;t . pt to b njust like ver-y-th ing else. " a owever , u. 1ng 
tt es ~·parently deficient · l menta, 'l'he Pl*inc c be 
tra.nc form d into magic• exo! t1ng the tre. Th.e %n.eth d i . ~· 
or cours&1 i n the use or good s at!r.e . Without ttea11zing 1. • 
t · i s s hou 1s one of the fin st v hioles f'o:r "sp ot in . . " th "" 
is published 1n straight form. . 
' e t o.ey involves a roup of girla .from Mrs . Crook r•a 
.f!n1 hing school on a v cation in France, a hee.d•w& . r .~itb 
dubious morals involved 1n st · al1ng the tomul for '-he priz 
ne per f'um.e, a real Texan who 1a mistaken for th Pr!r ee, n d 
the r al Pnnoe ot Pilsen disgu1.sed Herr Sohmidt on 
holiday '¥11th his fellow students from Heidelberg . - he Prine 
promptly falls 1h love with t h T .xan•a sister but pon the 
death or 111 .rather, the Kin , he is called home t o t ke the 
t hrone . A pert ct panora.m of American oper etta. cha:r cters & 
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NAME OF PRODUCTION:_.::.::MALA:.=:.;:;:DY:::.co...-:O;.;:;;.F'_· .-::L.:.OVE~------------
COMPOSE?.: Lewaan Engel 
AUTHOR: Lewi a All en 
PUBLISHER: Harold Flammer, Inc • 
PERFORMANCE RIGHTS: Quoted upon reques t 
DATE 1954 
COST OF: VOCAL SCORE $3.00 CHORUS __ ORCHESTRA Re ntal 
NUMBER OF SINGING PRINCIPALS: MEN_....::l::..-__ WOMEN _ _.l ____ _ 
NUMBER OF SPEAKING PRINCIPALS: MEN WOMEN ____ _ 
MUSICAL NUMBERS USED: ___ A. CTS_.:J.__SCENES_l__CHORUSES_.o __ 
MEAN OF ALL ITEMS RATED:_......_Lll'------------:------
PROFILE OF PRODUCTION 
Interpretation of Scale: l Excellent 
2 Good 
Au FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF: 
1.. Story 
2. Plot Development 
3. Characters 
4. Music 
5. Lyrics 
~ Fail-Poor Not Applicable 
2 
2 
1 
2_ 
2 1.!&. 
Mean 
B. QUALITY OF THE BOOK: 
l. 
2. 
). 
4· 
5_. 
6. 
~. 
8. 
9_. 
1 
1 
o. 
1. 
Credu.Ll ty of' p_.Lo_t 
Naturalness of situations ln context 
of the Elal 
Originality in treatment of stock 
situations 
Consistency of style 
Variety of emotions 
Elements of comedy 
Elements of drama 
Elements of romance 
Treatment of social problems 
Treatment of ethics 
Appropriateness of lines with 
suggested sta_ginE 
·C. ANALYSIS OF PLOT DEVELOPMENT: 
1. Logic of development 
2. Credulity and naturalness 
3. Sequence and continuity 
4· Sustained movement and interest 
throughout the _play 
D. ANALYSIS OF CHARACTERS: 
1. Theatricality of characters, 
(stage-worth) 
2. Variety of characters 
3. Emotional response evoked by 
characters 
4· Appropriateness of characters 
to plot 
5. Development (growth, chan~e) 
Q_. Emotional variety of characters 
1· Use for imagination in various 
characterizations 
180· 
':l 
. ..1.. 
2 
!) 
2_ 
2 
~~ 
2 
f:; 
~ 
2 2 .0 
Mean 
_2 
2._ 
2 
1 1 ~ 
Mean 
_2_ 
~. 
? 
2 
~ 
!' 
2 2 .. C 
Mean 
E. VALUE OF THE MUSIC: 
F. 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4· 
s. 
6. 
?. 
8. 
9· 
o. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
34 • 
1 5. 
.6. 1 
Advancement of plot throughmusic 
Balance of music versus plot 
development 
Logical growth of music out of the 
story 
Growth or change through music of 
characte::"s 
]~\!S leal idiom conforming to period 
or locale of the story 
Melodies easily gzoasped 
Elements of harmony 
Elements of rhythm 
Value of music for programs out 
of context 
Music as a challenge to performers 
Adaptation of music to specific 
characters 
Choral work2 (voicins;2 intesration) 
Variety of musical forms 
Character, individuality, 
originality of music 
Ensemble work with principals and 
chorus 
Ensemble work with principals, 
(duets 1 trios 1 etc.) 
QUALITY OF THE LYRICS: 
1. Rhythm and meaning related to 
metre of the text 
2. Quality of language 
). Logical growth of lyrics out of 
the dialogue 
4. Song lead-ins 
5. The dialogue 
6 • . Originality and cleverness of the 
lyrics 
?. English and speech mannerisms 
consistent with character roles 
181 
I 
c; 
2 
5 
5_ 
s 
:> 
2 
~ 
4 
l 
5 
~ 
2 
2 
s 
2 2.0 
Mean 
2 
.2-
s 
5 
c; 
1 
2 1 .2 
Mean 
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G. SUITABILITY FOR PRODUCTION ON SECONDARY SCHOOL LEVEL: 
Interpretation of scale: 1 
2 
3 
Presents no problem 
Difficult but possible 
Unacceptable for all but 
exceptional groups and 
facilities 
Unacceptable 
Not applicable 
Music Educators National Conference Rating: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
lb_. 
5. 
6 •. 
7· 
8. 
9· 
1 
1 
1 
o. 
1. 
2. 
Number and variety of scenes 
Suitability of basic unit set 
with alterations 
Number of soloists required 
Possibility of role doubling 
Amount and difficulty of 
. . . ~ 
choral work 
Special effects 
Properties 
Costumes 
Makeup 
Over all difficulti of production 
Voice rang_es of soloists 
Voice rane es of chorus 
Mean 
A B 
1 1 · 
1 1 
1 1 
~ ~ 
5: ~ 
l 1 
I.~ _1 
1 l. 
1 , 
2 1 
~ ~ 
~ c: 
];? i ~ 
c 
"I 
l 
1 
~ 
c; 
.. 
't 
1 
'l 
h. 
.o 
~ 
: ; , .JI 
Malady o.'f Lov~~ 11 described 'b7 the authors as, "A 
Sham in One Act." The opera 1& w~tten 'for one a9prano and 
one baritone. The story deals with a payoh1atr1at and hia 
.first treatment or a female patient ~ She has 9bV1ously 
come as . a follow-up to th ir mee.t1ng at a cocktail party,. It 
takes a whi le tw the doctott to catch on but when b.e does he 
r al1zea that he la also in love with her. 
Ot par~1oular note 1a the long dream sequence in which 
th·e p t1ent descttibea the aoti<>n which is then acted out b7 
other actors in pantomlne . 
Though the subject matter borders on l'ather question-
able material in spots, this work 11 a delightful diversion 
for two excellent singers. '!'he biggest problem, .musically, 
is in the complex rhythm& . The singers are on their own 
w1 th 11 ttle help from the accompaniment . The voice ranges 
are not e.xcesalve. 
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NAME OF PRODUCTION: __ ~G~A=L=L~A~1~· ~--------------------------­
COMPOSF?.: Douglas Moore 
AUTHOR: Arnold Sundga&rd 
PUBLISHER: G • . Schirmer,. Ino • 
PERFORMANCE RIGHTS: Quote.d uPOn rtoueat 
DATE 1958 
COST OF: VOCAL SCORE $)··Sb CHORUS __ ORCHESTRA Rental 
NUMBER OF SINGING PRINCIPALS: MEN_2,.__ __ WOMEN. _ __..a..._ _ _ 
NUMBER OF SPEAKING PRINCIPALS: MEN WOMEN ____ _ 
MUSICAL NUMBERS USED:_. _ _..;ACTS--l.-SCENES...2._CHORUSES o 
MEAN OF ALL ITEMS RATED: _ __,.&JoL-------------
PROFILE OF PRODUCTION 
Interpretation of Scale: 1 Excellent 
2 Good 
~ Fair Poor Not Applicable 
AG FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF: 
'!· Story 
2. Plot Development 
3. Characters 
4_. Music 
5_. Lyrics 
h 
h 
':l 
Tt 
h ~ -h 
Mean 
B. QUALITY OF THE BOOK: 
l. 
2. 
3. 
4· 
5. 
2_. 
1· 8. 
g_. 
1 
1 
o. 
1. 
Credulity or p_l.o_t 
Naturalness of situations in context 
· of the play_ 
Originality in treatment of stock 
situations 
Consistency of style 
Variety of emotions 
Elements of comedy 
Elements of drama 
Elements of romance 
Treatment of social problems 
Treatment of ethics 
Appropriateness of lines with 
suggested staging 
C. ANALYSIS OF PLOT DEVELOPMENT: 
1. Logic of development 
2. Credulity and naturalness 
). Sequence and continuity 
4· Sustained movement and interest 
throughout the play 
D. ANALYSIS OF CHARACTERS: 
1. Theatricality of characters, 
(stage-worth) 
2. Variety of characters 
3. Emotional response evoked by 
characters 
4· Appropriateness of characters 
to plot 
5. Development (growth, change) 
6. Emotional variety of characters 
7. Use for imagination in various 
characterizations 
185 
-~ -
2 
4 
4 
4 
J.t 
4 
4 
5 
4 
4 3. tl_ 
Mean 
~ 
5 
2 
2 2. 0 
Mean 
2 
3_ 
3 
3 
-~ 
lt_ 
2 3.0 
Mean -
E. VALUE OF THE MUSIC: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4· 
1 
1 
1 
1 
s. 
6. 
?. 
8. 
9· 
o. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
l4 • 
1 5. 
.6. 1 
Advancement of' plot through_music 
Balance of music versus plot 
development 
Logical growth of' music out of the 
story 
Growth or change through music of 
characte::::-s 
]~us leal idiom conforming to period 
or locale of the story 
Melodies easily m:oasped 
Elements of' harmony 
Elements of rhythm 
Value of music for programs out 
of context 
Music as a challenge to performers 
Adaptation of music to specif'ic 
characters 
Choral work2 (voicins;2 inte~ration) 
Varietx of musical forms 
Character, individuality, 
or~inality of music 
Ensemble work with principals and 
chorus 
Ensemble work with principals, 
(duets 1 trios 1 etc.) 
F. QUALITY OF THE LYRICS: 
1. Rhythm and meaning related to 
metre of the text 
2. Quality of language 
). Logical growth of lyrics out of 
the dialogue 
4. Song lead-ins 
s. The dialogue 
6. Originality and cleverness of the 
lyrics 
1· English and speech mannerisms 
consistent with character roles 
186 
s 
3 
s 
s 
~-
3 
2 
3 
4 
2 
4 
'; 
13 
2 
s 
2 3. 0 
Mean 
3 
l 
$ 
5 
5 
l+_ 
4 3 ,. 0 
:Mean 
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G. SUITABILITY FOR PRODUCTION ON SECONDARY SCHOOL LEVEL: 
Interpretation of scale: 1 
2 
3 
Presents no problem 
Difficult but possible 
Unacceptable for all but 
exceptional groups and 
facilities 
Unacceptable 
Not applicable 
Music Educators National Conference Rating: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
!!-_. 
1 
1 
1 
5. 
6 •. 
7. 
8. 
g. 
o. 
1. 
2. 
Number and variety_ of scenes 
Suitability of basic unit set 
with alterations 
Number of soloists required 
Possibility of role doubling 
Amount and difficulty of 
choral work 
Special effects 
Properties 
Costumes 
Makeu_12_ 
Over all difficulti of p_ro duction 
Voice ranges of soloists 
Voice rane;es of chorus 
Mean 
A . B 
1 1 
1 l 
1 1 
5 5 
5 s 
5_ , 
I 2 2 
l ']. 
1 1 
3 . lt.. 
2 ~ 
s 5 
l . LL 1 .. 6 
c 
·;:-
l 
l. 
c; 
S_ 
~ 
2 
l. 
1 
_b. 
L. 
5 
1 .. 7 
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Gallantr;t .ts sub•titled• "A Soap Opera .in One Act . " 
The authors pre£ace the score by explaining that since so p 
op ·r i s an integral p~rt of American ll.t'e, it should not be 
m e run ot in this score~ ey suggest that Gallantr:y ·la 
intended to reflect the spirit and t'orm ot a television soap 
opetta· and that it pttoducti:on be approached with n ir ot 
c cmplet aez-!ouane.sa . This ehow 11 a tribute to aoap opera• 
' 
a peculiarly ~erican art . 
he how op na with a long sung commercial which then 
leads into the dar'• drama wh1oh tnvolvea a g:reat au:r eon an4 
his tt-U8t%'ated love tor a nurse . It is her fiancee upon whom 
the doctor ia .about to op rate. There are two mo:re comxn rciala-. 
here 1s aom var1 t1on between the authors• intention 
and execution. Mua1cally the pttoduction does not conform to 
the: actual dr8ll1a . It is .ne1ther a tribute nor a satire . The 
intentions are rather obscuPe . Tht.• may be a cUt-ector's 
problem· and a11'f1cult to aee in the printed cor • If the 
opet-a were in another language• unknowu to the listener, 
there would be 11 ttle i ndication as to the subject matter. 
· He:Pe 1a a typical situation of music not suitable to the idiom 
o-r the .drama . 
Wh11• the sung oommeMlals are in context , as · ell •• 
the arias ot the dr$%118.~ the sung announcement a and bridge 
pass ages are just too .foreign to bold the work together. 
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NAME OF PROQUCTION:_....:'l':.::HE~· =B..-00.-.R=-------------
COMPOSFP.: __ ~D~o~m~1~n~1~c~k~· ~A~r~g~e~n~to~---------------------------
AUTHOR: ____ ~J~o~h~n~O~l~own~<aaMd~ap~t~o~dL· ~fur~owm~O~h~eak¥oyLL) ______________ _ 
PUBLISHER: Booaey and Hawke a DATE 1960 
PERFORMANCE RIGHTS: Quot ed u;pon :request 
COST OF: VOCAL SCORE $ 6.00 CHORUS __ ORCHESTRA Rental 
NUMBER OF SINGING PRINCIPALS: 'MEN_--=2=--_WOMEN_....;l::----
NUMBER OF SPEAKING PRINCIPALS: MEN WOMEN 
-----
MUSICAL ~ERS USED: ___ A.CTS_l_SCENES_LCHORUSES __ _ 
MEAN OF .ALL ITEMS RATED: ___ l •. L','-------------------------
PROFILE OF PRODUCTION 
Interpretation of Scale: 1 Excellent 
2 Good 
Au FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF: 
1. story 
2. Plot Development 
). Characters 
4· Music 
5. Lyrics 
~ Fair Poor Not Applicable 
2 
2 
1 
l 
.~ 1.2 
mean 
B. QUALITY OF THE BOOK: 
:1.· 
2. 
3. 
!!-_. 
5. 
2_. 
1_. 
8. 
9_. 
1 
1 
o. 
1. 
Credulity or plot 
Naturalness of situations in context 
.of the play 
0Piginality in treatment of stock 
situations 
Consistency of style 
Variety of emotions 
Elements of comedy 
Elements . of drama 
Elements of romance 
Treatment of social problems 
Treatment of ethics . 
Appropriateness of lines with 
sugg_ested staging 
C. ANALYSIS OF PLOT DEVELOPMENT: 
1. Logic of development 
2. Credulity and naturalness 
3. S~quence and continuit~ 
4· Sustained movement and interest 
throughout the plEty 
D. ANALYSIS OF CHARACTERS: 
1. Theatricality of characters, 
(stage-worth) 
2. Variety of characters 
3. Emotional response evoked by 
characters 
4· Appropriateness of characters 
to plot 
5. Development (growth, change) 
6. Emotional variety of characters 
7· Use for imagination in various 
characterizations 
190 
':t 
2 
. ...::... 
1 
, 
::> 
!) 
2_ 
1 
_5_ 
~ 
1 1 . 6 
Mean 
2 
2 
2 
2 2. 0 
Mean 
~ 
l 
2 
_2_ 
1 
1 
1 1 2 
Mean 
E. VALUE OF THE MUSIC: 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4-· 
s. 
6. 
1· 
8. 
9· 
o. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
14 • 
1 5. 
1 .6. 
Advancement of plot through music 
Balance of music versus plot 
development 
Logical growth of music out of the 
story 
Growth or change through music of 
characte:-s 
]~u.s leal idiom conforming to period 
or locale of the story 
Melodies easily grasped 
Elements of harmOI'!Y 
Elements of rhythm 
Value of music for programs out 
of context 
Music as a challel'!&e to performers 
Adaptation of music to specific 
characters 
Choral work2 (voicinsz intesration) 
Variety of musical forms 
Character, individuality, 
originality of music 
Ensemble work with principals and 
·chorus 
Ensemble work with principals, 
(duets 1 trios 1 etc.) 
F. QUALITY OF THE LYRICS: 
1. Rhythm and meaning related to 
metre of the text 
2. Quality of language 
3. Logical growth of lyrics out of 
the dialogue 
L.. Song lead-iris 
s. The dialogue 
6. Originality and cleverness of the 
lyrics 
1. English and speech mannerisms 
consistent with character roles 
191 
~ .... 
, 
..2. 
~ 
.....: 
-
..L 
_-:_ 
-
t~ 
lt. 
•. 
_'l. 
1 
~~ 
,., 
__.!1. 
-
__'1. 
....r... 
.., 
.1 :>-, 
Mean 
_1 
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.1:!__ 
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G. SUITABILITY FOR PRODUCTION ON SECONDARY SCHOOL LEVEL: 
Interpretation of scale~ 1 
2 
3 
Presents no problem 
Difficult but possible 
Unacceptable for all but 
exceptional groups and 
facilities 
Unacceptable 
Not applicable 
Music Edunators National Conference Rating~ 
1 
1 
1 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6 •. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
o. 
1. 
2. 
Number and variety of scenes 
Suitability of basic unit set 
with alterations 
Number of soloists required 
Possibility of role doubling 
Amount and difficulty of 
choral work 
Special effects 
Properties 
Costumes 
Makeup 
Overall difficult~ of _production 
Voice ranges of soloists 
Voice ran~es of chorus 
Mean 
A B 
1 1 
1 1 
l _l 
5 5 
5 $ 
l 1 
11 l 
_l _l 
1 l 
_3_ Lh 
3 lh 
_s_ 5 
l.lt 11 . ~ 
c 
_'t 
l 
_l 
; 
s 
_l 
\ 
__1 
11 
lh. 
lh 
lS_ 
ll ~ 
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..;;;.;;.:;-...,..-....o.-or-.· la a comed1 op ra o~ i'!.fty•tive mtnut s 
duration after the· one act play by Anton Cheko • The story 
lnvolv s a widow who h s mo·u rn d her unt' ithful husband long 
b yond the no:rm.al period, her servant who ! s anxious f" · r he~ 
to re · e normal ll.fe, and neighbor who has come t o coll ct 
a bill le~t by the w!dow•a late husband. .he situation ·row• 
from hate to love and marriage . 
An outstanding ·reatur of th1a work is melody nd 
ensemble writing. The librettist hae arr$nged to work into 
the score mat13" song-like interlude · which h ve been most 
melodically · treated by Agento all the while in a tark 1d1om. 
I t is mainly due to tbe role of the Boor that m k s · 
this oric unaoceptabl for non•profea t onal p:roduct1on. The 
rang of th part cover ·mere than three octaves calling :for 
an extl'aord1neey bass-batt!tone . The part might "sound't · 
with a good .falsetto tor the top notea . 
Cha:ractera are well ettnecl through the mus1o and lese 
than good voices would be devestating to the score. 'Ph 
aoprano l'ange 18 not excessive . Howeve:r, a .full, extttemelr 
flexible voloe :l.a needed. 
EVALUATION OF MUSIC-THEATRE 
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EVALUATION FORM 
NAME OF PRODUCTION: THE UNICORN IN THE GARDEN 
COMPOSFE: Russell Smith 
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AUTHOR: __ -MJ~oase~p~h~Lo~- n~g~- •~t~r~e~t~h~{Fwr~o~m~Ju&~m~e~s~- AT~h¥ur.b~e~r~>~---------
PUBLISHER: G . Schirmer DATE 1 958 
PERFORMANCE RIGHTS: Quoted upon request 
. COST OF: VOCAL SCORE f3 .00 CHORUS __ ORCHESTRA Ren t 1 
NUMBER OF SINGING PRINCIPALS: 'MEN 2 WOMEN 2: _....;;;... __ _ 
NUMBER OF SPEAKING PRINCIPALS: MEN WOMEN ____ _ 
MUSICAL NUMBERS USED: ACTS l SCENES.2:._CHORUSES __ _ 
MEAN OF ALL ITEMS RATED:_~2.L4~----------__,;...--
PROFILE OF PRODUCTION 
Interpretation of Scale: 1 Excellent 
2 Good 
~ Fair Poor Not Applicable 
Ao FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF: - · 
l. Story 
2. Plot Development 
3. Characters 
4. Music 
s. Lyrics 
[1 
~ 
1 
4 
• 2 .. 6 Yean 
B. - QUALITY OF THE BOOK: 
l.. 
2. 
3. 
lt· 
5. 
2_. 
7. 
8. 
9_. 
1 
1 
o. 
1. 
credulity or plot 
Naturalness of situations in context 
of the Elal 
Originality in treatment of stock 
situations 
Consistency of style 
Varlet~_ of emotions 
Elements of comedy 
Elements of drama 
Elements of romance 
Treatment of social problems 
Treatment of ethics 
Appropriateness of lines with 
suggested staging 
C. ANALYSIS OF PLOT DEVELOPMENT: 
1. Logic of development 
2. Credulity and naturalness 
3. Sequence and continuity 
4· Sustained movement and interest 
throughout the play 
D. ANALYSIS OF CHARACTERS: 
1. Theatricality of characters, 
(stage-worth) 
2. Variety of characters 
3. Emotional response evoked by 
characters 
4· Appropriateness of characters 
to plot 
5. Development (growth, change) 
g_. Emotional variety of characters 
7. Use for imagination in various 
characterizations 
l9S 
~ 
~ 
1 
1 
4 
l 
4 
5 
5 
5 
5 2 . 3 
Mean 
~ 
3 
l 
l 1_. 3 
Mean 
4 
4 
4 
l 
4 
4 
4 3 . 4 
Mean 
E. VALUE OF THE MUSIC: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4· 
1 
1 
1 
1 
s. 
Q• 
7. 
§_. 
9· 
o. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
l4 • 
1 5. 
1 .6. 
Advancement of plot through music 
Balance of music versus plot 
devel~:Qment 
Logical growth of music out of the 
story 
Growth or change through music of 
characte::::•s 
D~\.:.s ical idiom conforming to period 
or locale .of the story 
Melodies easily grasped 
Elements of harmon:v 
Elements of rhythm 
Value of music for programs out 
of context 
Music as a challenge to performers 
Adaptation of .music to specific 
characters 
Choral work2 ( voicin5 2 inteS!:ation} 
Variety of musical forms 
Character, individuality, 
originality of music 
Ensemble work with principals and 
chorus 
Ensemble work with principals, 
(duets 1 trios 1 etc.} 
F. QUALITY OF THE LYRICS: 
1. Rhythm and meaning related to 
metre of the text 
2. Quality of language 
3. Logical growth of lyrics out of 
the dialogue 
4. Song lead-ins 
5_. The dialogue 
6. Originality and cleverness of the 
lyrics 
7. English and speech mannerisms 
consistent with character roles 
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5 
2' 
5 
4 
5 
4 
l 
l 
4 
11 
, . 
., 
5 
4 
4 
5 
5. 2 . 7 
Mean 
3 
_l 
5 
5 
5_ 
5_ 
5 2'. 0 
Mean 
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G. SUITABILITY FOR PRODUCTION ON SECONDARY SCHOOL LEVEL: 
Interpretation of scaler 1 
2 
3 
Presents no problem 
Difficult but possible 
Unacceptable for all but 
exceptional groups and 
facilities 
Unacceptable 
Not applicable 
Music Edu~ators National Conference Rating: 
1 
1 
1 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6 • . 
7. 
8. 
9. 
o. 
1. 
2. 
Number and variety of scenes 
Suitability of basic ~~it set 
with alterations 
Number of soloists required 
Possibility of role doubling 
Amount and difficulty of 
choral work 
Special effects 
Properties 
Costumes 
Makeup_ 
Overall difficult~ of production 
Voice ranges of soloists 
Voice ranr;es of chorus 
Mean 
A B 
l l 
l l 
l 1 
5 5 
5 5 
5 5 
I t) 5 
1 l 
l l 
3 4 
3 4 
5 5 
1 . 4 1 . 8 
c 
1 
l 
l 
5 
5 
5 
5 
l 
.l 
4 
4 
5 
1 . 6 
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Unicorn in the Gard n is based upon the modern rable 
by Jame Thurber . The tory involves a man who sees a uni-
corn iri his gar~en to point where his wife o lls the police 
to hav the husband put way. He denie having se n or said 
nywhing of th so:rt whereupon it is the w1:te who is taken 
way. Th :re is much conversation between the couple d aling 
· with m ntal institution • Th moral of the story is , "Don' t 
count your boobies unt il th 1 hatch. n The work involve two 
m&in singers nd runs for twenty-fiv minut • 
The f able itself was written f cetiou ly and the music 
of this op ra fo l low much the same patt r n . There re option l 
obbligato parts f or flut and percussion. The music drive on 
throughout with percussive fore • The end result in combining 
the s par te elements is on or triteness . In cop this work 
can be compared with M notti ' , The Telephone , however, the 
rt1st1c merits of the Menotti score far outrank Smith's music . 
Th lead role c 11 :tor killed musicians able to sua-
t in pitch and r hytlj.m with no aid from the extremely difficult 
accomp niment . 
This piece is not to be conrus d with th mu ic 1-
comedy of the same name nd sub ject . 
EVALUATION OF MUSIC-THEATRE 
SUITABLE FOR NON-PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTION 
PUBLISHED IN THE YEARS 1950 - 1960 
EVALUATION FORM 
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NAME OF PRODUCTION: THE SCARF ------~-----------------------------
COMPOSE?.: L e Ho1by 
AUTHOR: ____ ~H~r~ry~· ~Du~n~c~~~~r~A~n~t~on=· -C~h~e~k~o~v~>--------------
PUBLISHER: G. Sehirmel' DATE 1958 
PERFORMANCE RIGHTS:~A~r~r~a=nw~e~d~---------------------------
COST OF: VOCAL SCORE 1.'!,3. 50 CHORUS __ ORCHESTRA Rent 1 
NUMBER OF SINGING PRINCIPALS: MEN 2 WOMEN._.:l.~---
NUMBER OF SPEAKING PRINCIPALS: MEN WOMEN _____ _ 
MUSICAL NUMBERS USED: ACTS i SCENES_!_CljORUSES __ _ 
MEAN OF ALL ITEMS RATED: 2 • . $ --~~-------------------------
PROFILE OF PRODUCTION 
Interpretation of Scale: 1 Excellent 
2 Good 
A., FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF: 
1. Story 
?.. Plot Development 
3. Characters 
1±_. Music 
5_. Lyrics 
~ Fair Poor Not Applicable 
2 
3 
2 
2 
2 2. 1 
Mean 
B. QUALITY OF THE BOOK: 
1 
1 
1_. 
2. -
3. 
4· 
5_. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
g_. 
o. 
1. 
Credulity or plot 
Naturalness of situations in context 
of the play_ 
Originality in treatment of stock 
situations 
Consistency_ of style 
Variety of emotions 
Elements of comedy 
Elements of drama 
Elements of romance 
Treatment of social problems 
Treatment of ethics 
Appropriateness of lines with 
suggested staging 
c. ANALYSIS OF PLOT DEVELOPMENT: 
1. Logic of development 
2. Credulity and naturalness 
3. S~quence and continuity 
4· Sustained movement and interest 
throughout the play 
D. ANALYSIS OF CHARACTERS: 
1. Theatricality of characters, 
(stage-worth) 
2. Variety of characters 
3. Emotional response evoked by 
characters 
4· Appropriateness of characters 
to plot 
5. Development {growth, change) 
6. Emotional variety of characters 
1· Use for imagination in various 
characterizations 
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G 
t) 
... 
l 
2 
2) 
5 
~ 
5 
5: 
5 
2' 1 . 4--
Mean 
a 
2 
2: 
4: 2'. 2· 
Mean 
1 
4 
J3 
.2; 
4 ', 
2: 
1 2 . 2' 
Mean 
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E. VALUE OF THE MUSIC: 
1. Advancement of plot through_music 5 
2. Balance of music versus plot 
development s 
3. Logical growth of music out of the 
story 5 
4· Growth or change through music of 
characte:-s 5 
s. ~usical idiom conforming to period 
4 or locale of the story 
6. Melodies easily g~as_ped 4: 
?. Elements of harmony r.l 
8 • . Elements of rhythm 1 
9· Value of music for programs out 
of context f 
10. Music as a challenge to performers ~ 
11. Adaptation of music to specific 
4 characters 
12. Choral work,t (voicins;,2 intes;ration) §i. 
13. Variety of musical forms 2 
14· Character, individuality, ~ originality of music 
15. Ensemble work with principals and ~ chorus 
16. Ensemble work with principals, ~ 2.s· (duets 1 trios 1 etc.) 
Mean 
F. QUALITY OF THE LYRICS: 
1. Rhythm and meaning related to 
metre of the text 2' 
2. Quality of language a 
). Logical growth of lyrics out of p the dialogue 
~. Song lead-ins ~· 
s. The dialo_Kue 5 
6. Originality and cleverness of the 
5 lyrics 
?. English and speech mannerisms p consistent with character roles 2 . 0 
Mean 
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G. SUITABILITY FOR PRODUCTION ON SECONDARY SCHOOL LEVEL: 
. . .. 
Interpretation of scale: 1 
2 
3 
Presents no problem 
Difficult but possible 
Unacceptable for all but 
exceptional groups and 
facilities 
Unacceptable 
Not applicable 
Music Edu~ators National Conference Rating: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. · 
7. 
8. 
g. 
1 
1 
1 
o. 
1. 
2. 
Number and variety of scenes 
Suitability of basic ~~it set 
with alterations 
Number of soloists required 
Possibility of role doubling 
Amount and difficulty of 
choral work 
Special effects 
Properties 
Costumes 
Makeup 
Overall difficult~ of _l)~roduction 
Voice ranges of soloists 
Voice ran~es of chorus 
Mean 
A B 
l. 1 
1. ' 1 
11_ '11 
~. & 
5 s 
2~ 2: 
I , 1i 
1 1 
li 1 
~ _.4 
~ ... 
... t: 
~::n: ~;"': l 
c 
1 
1 
1: 
c::: 
5 
~ 
, 
_]] 
, 
.4. 
4 
~ 
0, :1 
20.3 
Th Scai>f was commiss ioned b;y the Cur-t ia In t1tut 
of ·1us1c . The: 1'1:rst per.fottaanoe was on June 20, 19.$8, ·. .t 
t he Fe · t1val ot Two Worl~s, Spol to, Italy* with P t:ri.cia · 
lleway croat1ng the role or liili1am. 
Th · stoey involves a Rus sian woman l1v1ng de p in t h• 
woods who knits th eame t-ed sca:rt on stomy nights . ·This · 
1 involved with a pact with the devi l but never s ems to be 
. . . . ' 
a suce& a e.A the men sh lux-es into her house alway-s· le ve • 
Her husband discovers her · secret and. threatens to expose he:r 
t o tl .>riest . In th1e ope:ra it 1e the postman WhO geta 
lost and seeks sh.,lter in the1P home · dti1'1ng a bllzz :rd . He 
ul t imately leaves at which time the woman chants to the 
devil her fi'ustrat:ton with the sca:rt. · 
Due to the subject m tter, this sto~y- is unaccep .. 
table .f'o:r the average non•protess1onal g:roup. Exc ption 1 
$1ngeXts· ""re neeCled eapec1al1y tor the x-ole of -the husband 
and wit~ .  The ranges , though ·wide, aJte not exc ssiv 1 but 
the cht:to.ma.t i c1sm ot the music, and dif'fieult . ecompanimenta 
demam · muture mus1c1ana . 
EVALUATION OF MUSIC-THEATRE 
SUITABLE FOR NON-PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTION 
PUBLISHED IN THE YEARS 1950 - 1960 
EVALUATION FORM 
NAME OF PRODUCTION: THE BARTERED BRIDE 
COMPOSFP.: Frederick Smetana 
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AUTHOR: ----:K~ali:l::i:r~eul=-:::Si!::a~b:.:=:i~n=-..l.;( E:::..n~s~:~.:l=:.::i=:.:s~h=-..:V..::e~:r.:::s~i.:o~n._•.::;.:_:M::.:a::.::r::..:::i~a~n~F-=•::.r.::.g.:::::uh::a=r:....£..} 
PUBLISHER: Arranged Through G, S0 hirmer 
PERFORMANCE RIGHTS: O.uoted upon r guest 
DATE 19$6 
COST OF: VOCAL SCORE $~.00 CHORUS ______ ORCHESTRA Rental 
NUMBER OF SINGING PRINCIPALS: MEN 7 WOMEN_..=4t,_ __ _ 
NUMBER OF SPEAKING PRINCIPALS: MEN WOMEN ________ __ 
MUSICAL NUMBERS USED: 20 ACTS....J._SCENES...L_CHORUSES 10 
MEAN OF ALL ITEMS RATED:_.-:l::.~·•E..oo3'---------------
PROFILE OF PRODUCTION 
Interpretation of Seale: 1 Excellent 
2 Good 
Ao FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF: 
;t. story 
2. Plot Development 
), Characters 
4· Music 5. Lyrics 
~ Fail-Po'or Not Applicable 
~ 
2 
1 
1 
1 162 
Mean 
B. QUALITY OF THE BOOK: 
l. 
2 • . 
3. 
!±_. 
5. 
2_. 
7. 
8. 
9_. 
1 
1 
o. 
1. 
credulity or plot 
Naturalness of situations in context 
of the play 
Originality in treatment of stock 
situations 
Consistency of style 
Variety of emotions 
Elements of comedy~ 
Elements of drama 
Elements of romance 
Treatment of social problems 
Treatment of ethics 
Appropriateness of lines with 
suggested staging 
C. ANALYSIS OF PLOT DEVELOPMENT: 
1. Logic of development 
2. Credulity and naturalness 
). S~quence and continuity 
4· Sustained movement and interest 
throughout the play 
D • . ANALYSIS OF CHARACTERS: 
1. Theatricality of characters, 
(stage-worth) 
2. Variety_ of characters 
3. Emotional response evoked by 
characters 
4· Appropriateness of characters 
to plot 
5. Development (growt~~ change) 
6. Emotional variety of characters 
1· Use for imagination in various 
characterizations 
205 
~; 
2 
3: 
e· 
1 
1 
2: 
9 
_5_ 
5 
'' 
: 2 , 2 . 0 
Mean 
2 · 
S · 
s .. 
a 2 . $ 
Mean 
1 
1 
2 
1. 
s. 
2: 
1 1.. -l 
Mean 
E. VALUE OF THE MUSIC: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4· 
1 
1 
1 
1 
s. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9· 
o. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
14 • 
5. 1 
1 .6. 
Advancement of plot through_music 
Balance of music versus plot 
development 
Logical growth of music out of the 
story 
Growth or change through music of 
characte:::os 
]~us ical idiom conforming to period 
or locale of the story 
Melodies easil_y_ g!"_asped 
Elements of harmony 
Elements of rhythm 
Value of music for programs out 
of context 
Music as a challenge to performers 
Adaptation of music to specific 
characters 
Choral work2 ( voicins; 2 intesration) 
Variety of musical forms 
Character, individuality, 
originality of music 
Ensemble work with principals and 
chorus 
Ensemble work with principals, 
(duets, trios, etc.) 
F • . QUALITY OF THE LYRICS: 
1. Rhythm and meaning related to 
metre of the text 
2. Quality of language 
). Logical growth of lyrics out of 
the dialogue 
4. Song lead-ins 
s. The dialogue 
6. Originality and cleverness of the 
.lY!'iCS 
1· English and speech mannerisms 
consistent with character roles 
206 
Jt 
2 
3 
" 
1 
'i 
1 
1 
l_ 
'l . 
1 
i;t 
01 
1 ~-
1 
''1 _.._ - - ~ 
. Mean 
0 
l'l 
I~ 
" !It 
t 
It ., . 'I 
Mean 
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G. SUITABILITY FOR PRODUCTION ON SECONDARY SCHOOL LEVEL: 
Interpretation of scale: 1 
2 
3 
Presents no problem 
Difficult but possible 
Unacceptable for all but 
exceptional groups and 
facilities 
Unacceptable 
Not applicable 
Music Educators National Conference Rating: 
1 
1 
1 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
s. 
6 •. 
7. 
8. 
g. 
o. 
1. 
2. 
Number and variety of scenes 
Suitability of basic unit set 
with alterations 
Number of soloists required 
Possibility of role doubling 
Amount and difficulty of 
choral work 
Special effects 
· Properties 
Costumes 
Makeup 
Overall difficulti of production 
Voice ranges of soloists 
Voice ranr;es of chorus 
Mean 
A B 
l 1. 
1 1 
1 1 
5 ,6; 
2. 2' 
1 l!.. 
rl. l. 
1 l 
1 1 
a· z 
a·. !it. 
a • IL•O ,..., 
c 
1 
1 
1 
A 
2' 
1 
l. 
1 
1 
" ~-
Si 
r1.a 
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The Bartered delightful piec of mu ic -
t he tr · .fhi ch. h .s r t i n d 1 t .fr eshnes s a.ft r good l ong 
t i me in t 1 perto!r . t e .world .ov r . · Smetan h s c apt d 
sl c of: the Bohemian li.fe an t his mi ght j u t i tia.bl y 
call d i'ol k opera s so many of th elod1 nc 
h v .found t h 1 w y into f'ol song eoll ct i on • Th t ory · 
! nvolv . s ••arie nd Jenik who r in l o'V • . ~ari 1s i'at.h r h 
r r ng d a marr1 ge b twe n arle nd t h son ot ,h v l l ge 
1d1o • ·-o f ac ilitate m t t s, t~ maror1 ge broker rran~e to 
bribe J i k into r nounoing Ma:r! . fol' cel't 1n sum. o f' oney. 
so long th c ontr ct roads ·th t M r 1 mu.; t 
m r>y M1c. •a son . It is l t :r le ~n d th t J nik l th 
l on'! lo t son ot fioh ao he man to k p th br1b mo 11 y 
and win th b~id a w 11. 
he det em1ni n t cto:r i n el otin . t b!a wo:rk is 1n 
h v ng u f1 c1ent singe • he rol . r not oo d!!'ticult 
1n a c t 1o.. but to be able to u tain th :m.u ic, i n g ocS· 
v ioe, ill pt> nt ·pl'obl • The d rector a ul be w e 
ot t h t amln of h1 cast . . h e horu1 work 1 - frequ nt nd 
m a.nt n f tl as is .th d,anoing and getl$Jtal p gentry . 
Ib ls uggested that recit tlv be J' dU:oe4 t a1 logue 
as i t 1 Je k music llyana r hythmi cally pre ents muo of 
probl m. · 
EVALUATION OF MUSIC-THEATRE 
SUITABLE FOR NON-PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTION 
PUBLISHED IN THE YEARS 19 50 - 1960 
EVALUATION FORM 
NAME OF PRODUCTION: THE EMPEROR 'S NEW CLOTHES 
COMPOSF.P.: Dougl&$ MooJie 
AUTHOR: Raymond Abra.ahk1n 
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P~LISHER: Oal'l Fischer Inc , DATE 19.$8 
PERFORMANCE RIGHTS: G;=anted with 15 cop1ee 
CO~T OF: VOCAL SCORE $1.50 CHORUS ORCHESTRA~--------
NUMBER OF SINGING PRINCIPALS: MEN __ $"'---· WOMEN __ O=-----
NUMBER OF SPEAKING PRINCIPALS: MEN 2 WOMEN_ ..... 2=-----
MUSICAL NUMBERS USED: ___ A.CTS_SCENES~CHORUSES __ _ 
MEAN OF ALL ITEMS RATED:_--..~J.&.~~o&..-..;.....-------------
PROFILE OF PRODUCTION 
Interpretation of Scale: 1 Excellent 
2 Good 
AG FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF: 
].. ~tory 
2. Plot Development 
3. Characters 
4. Music 
5. Lyrics 
~ Fail-Poor Not Applicable 
3 
~ 
lL 
' h 1 .1 
Mean 
B. · QUALITY OF THE BOOK: 
:!_. 
2. 
3. 
4· 
*: 7. 
8. 
9· 
1 
1 
o. 
1. 
Cre_duJ.ltY or pJ.ot 
Naturalness of situations in context 
of the Elaz 
Originality in treatment of stock 
situations 
Consisten<?Y of style 
Varietl of emotions 
Elements of comedy 
Elements of drama 
Elements of romance 
Treatment of social problems 
Treatment of ethics 
App~opriateness of lines with 
suggested staging 
C. ANALYSIS OF PLOT DEVELOPMENT: 
and naturalness 
interest 
D. ANALYSIS OF CHARACTERS: 
1. Theatricality of characters, 
(stage-worth) 
2. Variety of characters 
3. Emotional response evoked by 
characters 
4· Appropriateness of characters 
to plot 
5. Development {growth, change) 
Q_. Emotional variety of characters 
7. Use for imagination in various 
characterizations 
210 
_S_ 
s 
• a 
" 
" t& 
·& 
" ~ 
~l 2'. 6 
Mean 
4 
•• 
4 
" 
" •
.. . 4_._0 
Mean 
E. VALUE OF THE MUSIC: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4· 
1 
1 
1 
1 
s. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9· 
o. 
1. 
2. 
). 
lli-• 
1 5. 
.6. 1 
Advancement of plot through music 
Balance of music versus plot 
development 
Logical growth of music out of the 
story 
Growth or change through music of 
char act (-::::o s 
. ]~us ical idiom conforming to period 
or locale of the story 
Melodies easily grasped 
Elements of harmony 
Elements of rhythm 
Value of music for programs out 
of context 
Music as a challenge to ~erformers 
Adaptation of music to specific 
characters 
Choral work2 (voicins;2 intes;ration) 
Variety of musical forms 
Character, individuality, 
originality of music 
Ensemble work with principals and 
chorus 
Ensemble work with principals, 
(duets 1 trios 1 etc.) 
F. QUALITY OF THE LYRICS: 
1. Rhythm and meaning related to 
metre of the text 
2. Quality of language 
). Logical growth of lyrics out of 
the dialogue 
l!o_. Song lead-ins 
s. The dialogue 
6. Originality and cleverness of the 
lyrics 
7. English and speech mannerisms 
consistent with character roles 
211 
I 
5 
5 
·~ 
• s 
2' 
2 
4 
$) 
4 
i.& 
2· 
I 
.. 
f 3 .5. 
Mean 
e 
l. 
5 
5 
& 
$ ' . 
• 9.& Mean 
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G. SUITABILITY FOR PRODUCTION ON SECONDARY SCHOOL LEVEL: 
Interp~etation of scale: 1 
2 
3 
Presents no problem 
Difficult but possible 
Unacceptable for all but 
exceptional groups and 
facilities 
Unacceptable 
Not applicable 
Music Educators National Conference Rating~ 
1 
1 
1 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6 •. 
7· 
8. 
g. 
o. 
1. 
2. 
Number and variety of scenes 
Suitability of basic ~~it set 
with alterations 
Number of soloists required 
· Possibility of role doubling 
Amount and difficulty of 
choral work 
Special effects 
Properties 
Costumes 
Makeup 
Overall difficulty of production 
Voice rang_es of soloists 
Voice ranReS of chorus 
Mean 
A B 
1 1 
1 1 
l l 
5 5 
l l. 
l 1 
I ]L 1l 
, 
'l 
_l 1 
1 l 
-
1 _1 
1 l 
1 1. 
c 
1 
l ' 
l 
5 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l.. 
'1 
1 
l. 
1 
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The Emperor 's new Clothes is n oper a of fourteen 
minutes duratio-n with some spoken dialogue and a narrator. 
Although this product :G~ is gear d to ve~ young audiences. 
the performers , judging from the voice parts and over 11 
difficulty of the music. were meant to be performed by an 
old group of high school students or beyond. The tale is 
.tromHans Christian Anderson and is concerned with thre 
tailors who convince the emperor that their special fabrics 
are so refined that only the pure of heart can seem to see 
them. 
On the day of the par de a child calls out that the 
Emperor is naked and he realizes th t he has been cheat d 
by the three tailors. 
The f ct that this version of the tale ends with the 
escape of the three tailors and no moral, brings some doubt 
as to the suitability of the score for elementary audiences . 
This production. for some uncel'tain reason, just does 
not seem to ttwork." The music is meaningful, although sound• 
ing, at times, manufactured . The characters display IlO !nd1· 
v1dual1ty and even less motivation towards specific action. 
It has all the stiffness of a puppet show. Perhaps it is the 
lack or psychological motivation which prevents this score 
f:ttom "coming alive." 
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A summary ot wol'ks evaluated with :recommended per• 
tormance level is presented in Table I. Levels included are: 
(l) High School Ql.asa A, Class B, and Cla.ss OJ (2) Junior 
Hi gh School; ()) Community Group; and, (4) Not Recommended . 
These raecommendat1ona are basedupon the worth of the pro-
duction a living theater, the suitability tor non-pro.feas-
ional production, and the appeal of the subject matter tor 
play partioipanta. 
Ot the six works not recommende.d, only one, The Un1-
coPn in the Gar:den, was dlsq_ual11'1ed due to performance dif1'1• 
oul ty , he :r malnlng .five compo.sit1o118 we~e aub-standax-d in 
either .book, music, or lyrics. 
Of - the tw ntt-seven compositions evaluated, eight•en 
., .. 
were recommended tor Olaaa A High School performance, th1r-
tee.n for Olaas B, •leven . tol' Class. c,. five t'or Junior High 
School, and fifieen .for Conununity Groupe. 
All compositions recommended tor Olasa A High School 
were also recommended tor Ootmnun!ty Groups with the exoeptton 
ot three wo:rks . Theae scores contained subject matter limited 
to young r part1ctpanta. 
TABLE · I 
'SUMl'lARY OF WORKS EVALUATED 
Recommended Performance Level 
High School Class Junior Community Not 
Title of Composition A B c High Group Recommended 
Allegro X X X 
Annie Laurie X X 
Bartered Bride, The X X 
Boor, 'rhe ~ X X 
Danny Dither X X X X 
Emperor's New Clothes X 
Familiar Stranger, The X X X X X 
Fort une Teller, The X 
Gallantry X 
\: Gs:nre of Ghe:nee X X 
Impresario, The X X X 
Kittiwake Island X X X X 
:tmrland Sea , '!'he- X X X N 
..., 
--Vt 
.• ABLE I (co.nt1nued) 
Recommended Per.formano• LeYel 
Hi gh School Clasa JunioP Conmuntty Not 
ltle of Composition A 8 0 High G~up Recommended 
X X 
Play t he Game X 
PJ>lnce of Pilaen,. '!'he X X X X 
?.::>tf'l'Ag Camp .1 X X X X 
1 • s. ·v. P. X X X 
·-:~he Searl X X 
·~ inJzin~ Freshman, The X 
ountt.tln X X 
Stln{f..iest Man in Town X X 
al~ Trees~ The X X X X 
T~ .P-it.c.her X X X 
i'Q~ X X X 
·' 
Unicorn ln the Garden X 
Unmusical Impresario X X X 
1\) 
1-' 
0' 
CHAPTER V 
StTMM.A.R!, CONCLUSIONS, AND REOOMMENDATIO 
It waa the p~oae or this study (l) to oonst~ot 
ol'i teria tor- use aa guide tor the evaluation of the-
dramatic and musical content or ope.Pas, operettaa,. musical 
comedies, and otbe.P mustoo•dramatic productions, aa well a 
th 1::r suitability tor- production in second t'7 achoolaJ and 
(2) to apply these c:r1tex-1a to publications Wl'itten or 
revised within tb period 1950 • 1961. 
I . PORMULATIO OF 'l'HE CRITERIA 
summm• In formulating the or1t•r1a, 1t vas diacov• · 
I 
ered that items Nlat1ng to the value of mua1c-theat~e 1'ell· 
into the de:f1n1te oateg()r.!ea of (l) tirat 1mpreas1onJtJ (2 ) 
quality ot the book; {)) analysis of plot developmentJ. (4) 
analysis of .oharaote:raJ (5 ) value of the musioJ (6) quality 
ot the lyr1caJ and (7 ) suitability fol' production on a non• 
pro.teaaional level. 
AfteJt the initial formul ·tion of tentative ol'iter1a1 
a group of jUl'ors was chosen to validate and group the 
individual 1tema . The ol'1ter1a were then arranged on a 
£or.m1 the tunetion of which vaa to facilitate the evalua• 
tion and determine a profile on production. under cona1de~a­
t1on. 
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Ooncluaioy. Th1a studr was concerned with the ev lua .. 
tion or mua1c• theatl"e 1n tb two oatego:tties oft he worth ot 
·a public tion ae b sic theatre; and the suitability of the 
work for non- pro.t.,saional production. 0~ th ev nmajor 
cat egories, 1x were cone ttned with baste theatrical worth 
vhile only one c t gor 7 vas conce rned with basic au1tab111t y . 
The u1d1ng philosophy ot this organisation waa on ot the 
beli ef in theatrical worth aa preceding the consider tlon ot 
suit biltty. Judpent or su1tab111t7 by an, per on not in 
ret renee to a peo.tt!c achool or communtt,- sit tion ta 
hypothetical and ot questionable value. 
In the tomul tton o:t a auitabtltty mean, eaoh item 
recet v d equal tmpotttanoe . 'l'hia proved to be a :tundamental 
flaw and th reby !'end red the mean to be ot little v lue . A 
pecttio · xample 1a evident in the cr1ter1on, "overall d1ff1· 
oulty of production." 'l'hla vaa th ke7 criterion ot the a otlon. 
It wa• pos lble foJt this vital c-P1ter1on to r c 1ve an "unaccep-
·table" rating while the rem inder of the suitability orit ria 
oo:rub1ned to tol'lll • mean interpreted as, •otttlcult but poaa1ble." 
It. 1 concluded that all ttema rel ating to su1tab111tJ ar ot 
unequal lue and t he mean therefore waa not cona1dere4 ln 
formulating the m an or the entire profile . 
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II • SEtEOTlON OP WORKS 
Summuz:. The original compilation o~ wo!'ka tor oona1d· 
ration was the result ot 1nve t1gat1on ot music publishing 
houeea ln &a ton, Maaaaobusette 1 u well as 1ntexwv1ewa w1 th 
tw lve majozt publlahera ln Nev Yo:rk Cttr, Nelt l'ork . out ot 
all workl published within the scope of thl& atudy, twent,-• 
· even wer selected tor •••luat1on. 
Conclustona . The .majoi" d1.ft1culty of this atud;y w a 
the procUI'em nt or aco:r.e1 tot' study and evaluation. Thla 
pl'Obla mar be relat d to the dearth or contemporary muaic• 
the tre p rtomed 1n public echoola. 
I n the caae ot Btto dtia1' J)!'Oduot1oM; aool"ea are pub-
lished without dialogue. In ordezt to obtain the libretti 
one uata 
1.. Rent a copy traom the publlahel' 
2. When publish d, obtain a copJ ot the book, vhioh, 
due to limited printing, 11 moat d1tt1oult to pz.ooure a few 
yeatts .t'ter th• plarts succeaa . 
) . Frequentlr,. du:ring a·plaJ'• run. the libretto 
w111 be p1'1nted 1n an taaue or Theatre Art• m gaz1ne. 
There 1e a firm in New Yo2:'k City deal1ll8 e.xclua1vel;y in 
baok oopie . ot th1s pe:r1odlcal. 
Bl'oadw ua1cel 
, et u 1c d ale:r , h vtn 
ot allow th oop to l av 
alu t1on impo 1 le . 
nl 
tb 
nd bo k :re 
1ngl oont · 
ahop t ere 
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~ .xp net e . 
in to k, 111 
making prep :r 
h eaton Pub ic Library has n xt n 1 col action 
1n th o~ wti o- he t r a or • · ow v 
"~rown Collection" and c nno b 
o at mpt wa d t 
' 
o t ot 
k n to th ro 
b a n c r no r 
• 
ila 1 1n h cit r ton. It ia conclud d t at t 
probl · of' cor to'!! t udy 1n city . t o ton 
1 repre n atl e ot ll jor 1 l e h Unit d s at a . 
III . APPLICATIO Of~ Q ITERIA 
tor pply n 1a d cr1t ria to tb 
e 
tvo c 
compo 1t1 
h r ult 
ork , • an 1 va 
it • h ut ho 
• 
ot 
oomb1n d 
an l n i c 
to n nu th tte 
Conclu a indica 
lect d 
r h 
o revi w and alu te 
udy . 
udy alao v d th 
n o he a th ~ nd 
author• · qu 1!1' t1on 
n abl I, ot the t nt1-
• en w ttk l • , · x no r c en d t r p rror-
nc , · :r r c mm ded tor Cla a School, 
thirt n t r Cl a , 1 n ror Cla c, f1v l.*ol* Junior 
IUgh School, and t1rt e.n tor c · unit1 Gr ups . 
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The majority or recent public tiona not written for 
the profe ssional tage f 11 into two broad c t gor1e : 
*• Composition by le ding oompo ers with performance 
r quirement equal to those of a fine college music d partment . 
2 . ork written specific lly for econd ry chool 
production. 
The full 1 ngth two ct operett eem to have di ap-
pe :r*ed .from the music 1 sc ne . Th majorl ty of compo it.iona 
by the le ding composer ar ext r m l y s hort , non exo ding 
more th n on hour 's per.form nee dur tlon. These work demand 
musical tr in1ng and pro.fic1 ncy .far beyond those xh1b1ted 
in the st nda.t>d opera repertoire ot' pro.fe sional companie • 
Usu lly the technic l r qui r ementa are t"ar in excess of the 
·overal l worth of tb.e compo 1tion. A t ypic 1 example of this 
unnecessary demand is found in the work, Introductions and 
GoodbJS , libretto by l1enott i and music by Foss . The plot 
cons! t only of proper names . Tb · situation involve 
ho t re ting hi gu st • introductions, and then bidding 
his gue t good night . 
Th m1n1m 1 amount of work being compo ed for non-
prof ional production is r markable .in contrast to th 
mult i pl new work or lementary chool • How v r , ther 
is 1zabl amount o.f mu 1c-th tr which, thou h imed t 
lementary school aucll nces , are d f1 n1t ly m ant to b 
p r orm d by old r gr oups . uch a work is Doug a core's, 
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he Emperor's N w Clothes , which has obvious audience appeal 
only to very young childr n, yet the score challenges a good 
non- profe s1onal cast . 
Mo t works written speci£ically for secondary schools 
fall short of artistic standards . The average good high 
school nd community group is u ually able to produce a 
typical Bro dway show and produce it w 11. Those who decide 
ag inst a commerci 1 product are generally seeking more depth 
and rt1stic merit than that which is evident in the slick, 
commercial musical . Yet , these new works , written for high 
schools, have neither the polish and finesse of the typical 
Bro dw y product, nor the depth of ~he contemporary opera. 
Th~y a re neither "fish __ nor roul" and tend to dress up out-
d ted, popular plots with meaningless music in a p eudo-
contempor ry idiom . Such a production is , The Singing 
Freshman, by Ken Bennett . 
IV. RECOMMENDATIONS 
The following recommendations are made as a r sult 
of this study: 
1 . That professional music organizations and quali-
fi d graduate students form a commission to 1nvest1gat 
music - theatre at various levels and make their results known 
through th i:r protession 1 journals . 
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2. Th t organiaat1ona such ~a the National Int r-
cholast1c Musto Act1v-1tte.s Oomm.ias1on ·au.:rve;r the lit ra.• 
tur_$ of . mus1o,-theat~ and publish a :r~colt1lll nd d list of 
cc pt ble ~ork !Jnilar to l1ata -ot -approved and r ted band, 
oroh . tral, and chora1 m.ua1o. 
3• '!'hat p:rojecta uah a the Ford Foundation Oo po ra 
Project be organized to atimulate. t)ompoae.rs in the t'ield or 
non•pro . fea 1onal usic~theatre. Such · program woul~ have t r• 
reeohi :results du• to the .dvantagea ot immediat produc-
t!o~. Thua, compoaera eparate4 .trom th Jteal1t1ea ot non• 
pttoi' atona-l mua1c. 1 11m1tat1ona woulc1, have the opportunity 
to wttneaa and, :.tr neceaaaJ7, revtae their compoattiona 
before 1'1nal printe~ publication. 
4. _at university eponaored compos rat f"oruma be 
organtz d and made awa . ot the . need . tol' .accept ble . non• 
professional mu 1c•theatre. 
s. Th•t music ducatio.n coli ge curriculums be · 
xam1n d in the light of including obligato p rt1c1p tlon 
nd tr 1n1ng in aom. · tom of mue1c•th a.tl' • 
6. That mu ic•the tz-e bf) ncourag d a1 a a gment o.t 
annu .l music. re t1v le and oompet1t1orut le ding towal'da an 
"Attt F tival" compal'ed to a "Band Fest!v l.tt 
7. That music• theatre be given a more prominent 
po 1tion 1n music convention and meetings by way of 
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cl1n1ca, discus ion. and p rtormance. 
a. That muaic publishers 1n all major o1t1 a tom a 
"cl ar1 boule" whereby d11"ectol'a .may obtain co :rea AND 
librettl . for- study and valuation. Such a aou:roe, dealing 
exol uaivelJ with Broadway pl'Oduct1ona, h a been tomed 1n 
New York and is called, "The 1'am1 Witmark Music L1bl'al7•" 
9. That adm.in14trato·:r• ahould be made oognizant ot 
the values to b derived from vell•organized• well-conducted 
music·theatH. 
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APPENDIXES 
A. Combined Panel and Author ' s Evaluation o~ 
The Familiar Stranger 
B. Combined Panel and Author ' s Evaluation of 
The Stinsiest Man in Town 
· APPBNDI .X A 
COMBINED PANEL AND AUTHOR•s EVALUATION 
OF THE FAMILIAR STRANGER 
EVALUATION OF MUSIC-THEATRE 
SUITABLE FOR NON-PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTION 
PUBLISHED IN THE YEARS 1950 - 1960 
EVALUATION FORM 
NAME OF PRODUCTION: THE FAMILIAR STRANGER 
COMPOSFP.: Jerome Lawrence and Robert E •. Lee (adapted) 
AUTHOR: Jerome Lawrence and Robert E, Lee 
PUBLISHER: Har.mes. Inc,, New York 
PERFORMANCE RIGHTS: Granted with 1$ copies 
DATE 19$6 
COST OF: VOCAL SCORE $1.50 CHORUS$.3$ ORCHESTRA Rental 
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NUMBER OF SINGING PRINCIPALS: MEN_...:l;:..,_ __ WOMEN_--.:.2.__ __ 
NUMBER OF SPEAKING PRINCIPALS: MEN 4 WOMEN _ __..2 __ _ 
MVS !CAL NUMBERS USED: 14 ACTS...!.._ SCENES _.!t:_ CHORUSES__,;;8;...__ 
MEAN OF ALL ITEMS RATED: . Panel-- 2.9, Piro -- 2.3 
PROFILE OF PRODUCTION 
Interpretation of Scal.e: 1 Excellent 
2 Good 
(. . ~~~ S Not Applicable 
A., FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF: 
!· Story 
z. Plot Development 
3. Characters 
Ll-· Music 
5_. Lyrics 
ttl 
..... 
co 
t:f 
0 
'd 
2 
. 2 
':\ 
1 
2 
"tt 
g' ID 
"1 
"1 .... !:':: 
C§ :l <a CD g ID ..., 
5 ..., () 0 0. 
~ 
L 
.3 
':\ ; '3 
':\ -~ 
li ? 4 
h ':\ h . 
Mean 
totf 
~ 
CD 
..., 
a 
"1 
.... 
cT 
<a 
"1 
.... 
0 
:;, 
~ f .... 
"1 ID 
0 :l 
1 J,O 
1 2.2 
2 '3.0 
1 2.3 
3_ 3.1 
Panel Mean 2.6 
Piro Mean 2.0 
B. QUALITY OF THE BOOK: 
_.)._. -
2. 
3. 
4· 
5_. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9_. 
1 
1 
o. 
1. 
creaullty or plot 
· Naturalness of situations in context 
of the play 
Originality in treatment of stock 
situations 
Consistency of style 
Varlet~ of emotions 
Elements of comedy 
Elements of drama 
Elements of romance 
Treatment of social p~oblems 
Treatment of ethics 
Appropriateness of lines with 
sup;gested staging 
C. ANALYSIS OF PLOT DEVELOPMENT: 
1. Logic of development 
2. Credulity and naturalness 
). Sequence and continuity 
4· Sustained movement and interest 
throughout the play 
D. ANALYSIS OF CHARACTERS: 
1. Theatricality of characters, 
(stage-worth) 
2. Variety of characters 
3. Emotional response evoked by 
characters 
4· Appropriateness of characters 
to plot 
5. Development (growth, change) 
6. Emotional variety of characters 
1· Use for imagination in various 
characterizations 
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3_ Jt -~ 2 
-.':t. 3.0 
2 3 2 3 2 2.2 
3 4 3 4 2 3.2 
2 2 . l 2' l 1.1 
3 4 3 4 3 ~.2 
4 ~- 3 h. 2 3.3 
4 5 3 4 2 4.0 
3 3 2 4 2 3.0 
5 5 ;, 4 2 4.3 p_ C) 5 5 5 5.0 
-
2 3 2 2 l 2.o 
Panel Mean 3.4 
Piro Mean 2.6 
':t 3 2 L. 2 J.O 
~ 4 2 3 2 3.0 
4 3 2 3 .2 l.il 
3 4 2 4 2 3.1 
Panel Mean 3. 0 
Piro Mean 2.0 
3 3 2 lL l 3.0 
3 !4 2 4 l 3.1 
4 5 2 4 2 3.3 
2 3r 1 3 2 2.1 
3 5 3 4 3 3 • .3 
L. lh 3 4 3 13.3 
3 3 2 4 3 l).o 
Panel Mean 3.0 
Pi~o Mean 2.1 
E. VALUE OF THE MUSIC: 
1. 
2. 
). 
4· 
1 
1 
1 
1 
s. 
6. 
?. 
8. 
9· 
o. 
1. 
2. 
). 
l4 • 
1 5. 
.6. 1 
Advancement of plot through music 
Balance of music versus plot 
development 
Logical growth of music out of the 
story 
Growth or change through music of 
characte:-s 
]~\!S ical idiom conforming to period 
or locale of the story 
Melodies easily g:roas_ped 
Elements of harmony 
Elements of rh~~hm 
Value of music for programs out 
of context 
Music as a challenge to ~erformers 
Adaptation of music to specific 
characters 
Choral work, (voicing, integration) 
Variety of musical forms 
Character, individuality, 
originality of music 
Ensemble work with principals and . 
chorus 
Ensemble work with principals, 
(duets, trios, etc.) 
F. QUALITY OF THE LYRICS: 
1. Rhythm and meaning related to 
metre of the text 
2. Quality of language 
). Logical growth of lyrics out of 
the dialogue 
4. Sonp: lead-ins 
.s. The dialogue 
6. Originality and cleverness of the 
lyrics 
?. English and speech mannerisms 
consistent with character roles 
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2 5 3 lt. 3 3.2 
2 5 3 3 3 3.1 ' 
2 5 3 3 1 3.1 
2 5 3 4 4 ).2 
2 3 2 3 1 2.2 
1 2 2 1 1 i .. O 
2 2 2 4 2 3.1 
3 4 3 4 1 3.2 
1 5 3 4 1 3.1 
3 4 2 4 '3 3.1 
2 5 3 4 2 3.2 
2 i3 2 J.L '1 2.1 
4 14 4 4 1 4.0 
5 4 4 4 3 4.1 
2 4 3 4 1 3.1 
3 ~ 3 4 3 3.2 
-Panel Mean 3.1 
Piro Mean 2.0 
2 4 3 2 1 2.3 
2 lL 1 h 5 1.1 
2 3 2 3 1 2.2 
3 3 3 3 1 3.0 
3 2_ 1 2 1 2.3 
3 4 3 4 3 3.2 
~ 3 1 3 2 2 .1 
Panel :Mean 2.6 
Piro Mean 2.0 
APPENDIX B 
COMBINED PANEL AND AUTHOR'S EVALUATION 
OF THE STINGIEST MAN IN TOWN 
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EVALUATION OF MUSIC-THEATRE 
SUITABLE FOR NON-PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTION 
PUBLISHED IN THE YEARS 1950 - 1960 
EVALUATION FORM 
NAME OF PRODUCTION: THE STINGIEST MAN IN TOWN 
COMPOSE?.: Fred Spielman 
AUTHOR: ____ J_an __ 1o_e __ T_o_r_r_e~(_a_r_t_er __ C_h_a_r_l_e_s __ D_·1_o_k_e~ns~) __________ __ 
PUBLISHER: Harmes , Incorporated DATE 1958 . 
PERFORMANCE RIGHTS: Grant ed with 20 copies 
COST OF: VOCAL SCORE$5 . 00 CHORUS ORCHESTRA Rent 1 
NUMBER OF SINGING PRINCIPALS: MEN_l_l ___ WOMEN_7.;.._..o.·---
NUMBER OF SPEAKING PRINCIPALS: MEN 4 WOMEN_6 ___ _ 
MUSICAL NUMBERS USED: 25 ACTS 3 SCENES...!_CHORUSES J.4 
MEAN OF ALL ITEMS RATED: Panel -- 2.0, Piro -- 1.6 
PROFILE OF PRODUCTION 
Interpretation of Seale: 1 Excellent 
2 Good 
Ao FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF: 
l. Story 
g_. P_lo~ Deve_.L_o_p_men't; 
1· Characters 4. Music 
5. Lyrics 
~ Fair Poor Not Applicable tlJ 
..... 
CQ 
~ 
0 
'd 
1 
1 
1 
3 
3 
'1::1 
tlJ I» 
(1) ~ 
~ ..... 
~ ~ (!) 
I» ..... g 1-' 0 
2 2 
2 1 
1 2 
2 2 
3 2 
~ 
(1) 
~ 
!J (!) 
0. 
"-4 
1 
1 
2 
3 
3 
mean 
'1::1 
I» 
~ (!) 
..... 
0 
~ 
..... 
c1" 
(1) 
~ 
..... 
0 
~ 
'1::1 ~ 
..... (1) 
~ I» 
0 ::s 
1 1 .2 
1 1.~ 
1 1.2 
2 2.2 
3 2.4 
Panel Mean 1.6 
Piro Mean 1.3 
B. QUALITY OF THE BOOK: 
!_. 
2. 
3. 
4· 
2· 
6. 
1_. 
8. 
9.· 
1 
1 
o. 
1. 
Cred11_J._lty or plot 
Naturalness of situations in context 
of the play 
Originality in treatment of stock 
situations 
Consistency of stxle 
Variety of emotions 
Elements of comedy 
Elements of drama 
Elements of romance 
Treatment of social problems 
Treatment of ethics 
Appropriateness of lines with 
suggested staging 
C. ANALYSIS OF PLOT DEVELOPMENT: 
1. Lozic of development 
2. Credulity and naturalness 
3. Sequence and continuity 
4-· Sustained movement and interest 
throughout the play 
D. ANALYSIS OF CHARACTERS: 
1. Theatricality of characters, 
{stage-worth) 
2. Variety of characters 
3. Emotional response evoked by 
characters 
4· Appropriateness of characters 
to plot 
5. Development (growth, cha~ge) 
6. Emotional variety of characters 
7. Use for imagination in various 
characterizations 
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c: ;:.> 2 2 c; u..o 
2 1 2 2 1 1.3 
2 1 2 2 1 1.3 
2 2 1 2 1 1_.~ 
2 2 3 3 1 2 . 2 
3 u _1 1 h 1 .. 1 
3 1 2 3 1 2.2 
3 2 2 3 1 2.2 
_1 1 2 1 ~ 2 .. 1 
2 2 1 3 1 2.0 
2 1 2 1 1 1 . 3 
Panel Mean 2.0 
Piro Mean 1.9 
2 2 1 2 1 1.":1 
3 2 3 3 2 2.3 
2 2 2 2 1 2 . 0 
2 1 2 3 1 2e0 
Panel Mean 1 . 9 
Piro Mean 1.3 
2 2 1 2 1 1-'! 
2 2 2 1 1 1.~ 
2 2 2 2 1 2 . 0 
2 3 2 2 2 2 . 1· 
2 1 2 2 1 1 .. 1 
2 2 2 2 3 2.0 
1 2 1 2 1 1.2 
Panel Mean 1.6 
Piro Mean 1.3 
E. VALUE OF THE MUSIC: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4· 
1 
1 
1 
1 
s. 
6. 
1_. 
8. 
9· 
o. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
14 • 
1 5. 
1 .6. 
Advancement of plot through music 
Balance of music versus plot 
development 
Logical growth of music out of the 
story 
Growth or change through music of 
characte:::-s 
]~\=.s leal idiom conforming to period 
or locale of the story 
Melodies easily grasped . 
Elements of harmony 
Elements of rhythm 
Value of music for programs out 
of context 
Music as a challenge to performers 
Adaptation of music to specific 
characters 
Choral work, (voicing, integration) 
Variety of musical forms 
Character, individuality, 
ori_ginality of music 
Ensemble work with principals and 
chorus 
Ensemble work with principals, 
(duets, trios, etc.) 
F. QUALITY OF THE LYRICS: 
1. Rhythm and meaning related to 
metre of the text 
2. Quality of language 
). Logical growth of lyrics out of 
the dialogue 
4. Song lead-ins 
2_. The dialogue 
6. Originality and cleverness of the 
lyrics 
7. English and speech mannerisms 
consistent with character roles 
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3 2 2 2 1 2.1 
3 2 1 1 1 1.3 
2 2 2 2 1 2 . 0 
3 2 2 3 1 2 . 2 
4 3 2 2 2 ~ . 1 
4 3 2 1 1 l2 . 2 
L. 1 2 2 1 ~ 1 
2 2 2 ' 2 2 12.0 
2 3 2 4 3 ~. 1 
3 3 1 3 1 12 . 2 
3 2 3 2 4 2 . 2 
2 2 1 1 1 :::>.e 
lu !1 !1 1 1 ~ 2 
4 3 3 3 3 l3.1 
2 2 2 3 2 ~.1 
3 2 3 3 1 2 . 1 
Panel Mean 2.2 
Piro Mean 2 . 0 
3 3 1 j 3 3 . 0 
3 p 3 3 1 2.1 
2 tl 2 2 2 1_.3_ 
2 12 3 2 2 2 . 1 
i1 lL 4 3 1 1 .? 
3 ~- 3 3 3 3 . 1 
2 2 2 2 2 2.0 
Panel Mean 2.4 
Piro Mean 2.0 
